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Hageman House a treasure
rich in history and promise

The following are excerpts from a buy two marble fireptaces to be plaeed Mrs. Hageman lived in the
report tracing the history of Hageman in the east parlor, one for $50 and one homestead more than 50 years. She
llonse, located on South Middlebush for $60." refinished the corner cabinet and the
Road. central staircase by hand.

Authored by Michael J. Pappas and The iS-volume diary was given to
William A. Ciampi Jr., the document Rutgers Alexander Library on August

was an integralpart of a presentation 18, 1972. WItEN IIER SON Garretson
totheFranklinTownshipCouncilatits married, he brought his bride,
agenda session, Tuesday, Dec. 27. ALICE JELIFF moved into the

Dorothy Enock, to the homestead and
they maintained it. They sold theAs a direct result of the preach- homestead after her marriage to property in 1972 when the state"ration, the council directed Township Garretson’s son, Peter Hageman. He pressured them to make wasy for theManager Harry Gerken to inform served as tax collector from 1928 until

state officials of the towsship’s in- his death in June, 1943. The sitting
proposed Six Mile Run Reservoir.

, forest in acquiring the Hageman room of the house served as the tax Their married daughters, JudithHouse and the property surrounding collector’s office, and Deborah, rescued the familyit. heirlooms as fragments of their
Mr. Pappas, a junior enrolled at Mrs.Hagemanassistedherhusband historic home.

Alma White Preparatory School, and in the office and was appointed to fill
Mr. Ciampa, a 1977 graduate of the the position of collector upon his Franklin Township has the op.
school, researched the document for death. She was elected by township- portunity to preserve one of the finest
two months, making extensive use of wide vote in November of that year historic homes depicting life of its
the library t~acilities at Rutgers and served for almost 24 years people during years past.
University’s Alexanjer Library.

THE ,IO ,ES, EAO has ,n Two Griggstownpossess,on of the Oarre on desoen- men
dents since 1756. The present house is
the thirdhonseon the farm. It was die in holiday mishapbuilt in 1861 by Benjamin Rageman.

The Hageman family traces back to
immigrant Adrian Hageman. His

grandson, Adrian Hageman It, fought
in the Revolutionary War.

Adrian It was the grandfather of
Benjamin Hageman who lived in the
homestead. His offspring included six

¯ sons and a daughter.
Benjamin It married Magdalene

Garretson in 1809. The couple had two
sons, Bernardas B. and Benjamin B.
who was only two years old when his
mother died.

Upon her death he was taken to the
Garretson homestead where he lived
with his two aunts, Jane and Elizabeth
Garretson. He married Jane Ann Van
Wickie and moved to Somerville in
184S.

However, he returned te the
homestead in 1861 and constructed
barns in 1876 and 1877. He fathered two

Two Griggstown residents died in
the early morning hours Saturday,
Dec. 24, when the Chevrolet panel
truck they were driving collided with a
garbage truck.

The accident oeeured at 2:24 a,m. on
Route 27 at Bunker Hill Road and
claimed the lives of Ronald S, Lateen,
19, of 446 Leif Erickson Ave. and his
companion Charles E. Jenkins Jr., 19,
of Sunset Avenue.

The young men were pronounced
dead on arrival at Princeton Medical
Center at 2:S0 a.m., police reported.

Andrew J. Carfare, 25, of North
Brunswick, driver of the garbage
truck owned by Covino’s Industrial

OisposalService, Inc., provided police
with an account of the accident.

Mr. Carfare told police he was
driving south on Route 27 when the
northbound panel truck, driven by Mr.
Larsen, attempted to make a left turn
in front of him onto Bunker Hill Road.

The garbage truck had been slowing
to stop at a red traffic light when the
light turned green and Mr. Caffarn
proceeded through the intersection,
according to police.

Mr. Caffam swerved to the right in
an attempt to avoid the smaller truck,
but the vehicles struck right front to
right front, investigating officer
James Myers reported.

sons, Samuel Van Wickle and
Garretson.

GAItltETSON GRADUATED from
Rutgers College in 1868 and took up
residence on the farm, He was a
surveyor, civil engineer and notary.

Re was also a faithful chronicler and
wrote every day in a diary that filled
18 volumes,

One notation lists the items encased
in a box planted in the barn cor-
nerstone. They were: a sketch of the
family, a penny, a t0-cent piece, a 25-
cent piece, a 50-cent piece, an almanac
and a buckle.

Another entry marks the day his
parents "went to New Brunswick to

School board candidates’
petitions due by Jan. 5

Township residents interested in
running for one of the five Board of
Education seats up for grabs in the
Feb. 14 election may pick up the
necessary materials at the school
board office, Railroad Avenue,
Middlebush.

Deadline for filing completed
petitions is Thursday, Jan, 5, one week

away.
School board president Harry

VanHouten, Margaret Scherbina and
Bruce Davidson currently hold the
three year seats up for election.
Naomi Nierenberg and Al Ceasar
were appointed to fill vacated seats
until the election when replacements
could be elected to serve out the
unexpired terms.

His final "Crossing’
St. John TerreJl, who for 25 yearn has been portraying George
Washington in the annual re-enactment of Washington’a
famous crossing of the Delaware River during the Amedcan

Revolution, lends a hand to the flag bearer. Mr, TerrelJ says
ethis year s Christmas day crossing was his last.

(Stuart Crump photo)

THE HAGEMAN House, located on South Middlebush Road, has been brought to
the stlention of the Franklin Township Council as a building whose acquisition and vironmental Protection.
restoration has numerous potential community benefits. Township Manager Harry

’Part of the herifage of Franklin’

Gerken has conveyed the township’s interest to the state Department of En-

(Steve Goodman photo):

Township takes first step towards
acquiring historic Hageman House

headquarters for the local historical
group or as a conference center.

Councilwoman Nancy Henry added
another possible use, suggesting the
building as a location for a township
information center.

"It would be a place where people
can call to get information about our
township," she sai~l.

TilE IIOUSE sits on land lying on
the border of the proposed Six Mile
RUU reservoir.
Council directed Mr. Gerkea to

inquire in his letter whether once the
township agrees to lease the structure
they would he required to move it from
its present location.

"They should not force the
movement o.t "this house since the
reservoir won’t be going in for a long
time," Dr. Howe saict.

Mayor Cullen suggested a meeting
be set up with the state people to
discuss their views of the necessity for
moving the building.

"As I recall, the house is on high
ground," the mayor said.

"It would be a pity Io move that
house," Dr. Howe agreed. "It is
structurally sound and a part of the
heritage o! t,’rankim Township."

WITIIIN TIlE past two weeks the
State Historic Sites Commission,
under the direction of Grace
Hagedorn, has weatherproofed the
house. The roof has been temporarily
patched and the windows have been
boarded up. The more than $500
required for this work was provided by
private contributors.

Prior to attacks of vandalism on the
vacant structure, Rageman House
contained beautiful marble fireplaces
an~ a rosewood staircase banister.
Mr. Pappas and Mr. Ciampa report
they have located suitable
replacements for the missing adorn-
ments.

In aa attempt to prevent further
damage to the house, the group plans

by Steve Goodman
Managing Editor

History is on the verge of repeating
itself in Franklin Township.

The Franklin Township Council, in
its agenda session Tuesday, Dec. 27,
directed Township Manager Harry
Gerken to post a letter at Jean M.
Donlon, in the Office of Legal Services
and Real Estate of the the state
Department of Environmental
Protection, expressing the towoship’s
interest in acquiring control of the
historic Hageman House on South
Middiebosh Road.

"We have received a letter from the
state giving Franklin Township first
option," Mayor Jack Cullen said.
"They asked that we give a response
by Dec. 30."

MEADOWS FOUNDATION
representative, Dr. Eugene Howe told
the council his group feels restoring
the Hageman House would renew a
significant historical structure for the
benefit of the community.

"We would like to restore this house,
not for private use, but for public use,"
he said.

The foundation controls the Hogan
}louse on Easton Avenue and sponsors
events on the property open to com-
munity pertzc~pauea.

Joining Dr. Howe in presenting
information on the historic house,
Michael J. Pappas and William A.
Ciampa Jr., members of the Franklin
Township Historical Society,
distributed a summary of their two-
month research project on the house.

The report traced the history of the
structure and offered suggestions for
potential uses of the building upon
completion of restoration.

Possible uses include: a location for
antique shows, plant and craft shows
and stamp and coin shows.

Hageman House might also serve as
a senior citizens center, as office
space for the township, as

InterseCtion congestion
to be reduced by light

complimented Franklin police for
directing traffic at the intersection for
several years, performing a function
he said is the role of the county.

’News’ announces
holiday deadline

The Franklin News-Record office
will be closed Monday, Jan. 2, due to
celebration of the new year,
. Deadline for display and classified

advertising is Friday, Dee, 30, at 4
p.m.

Commuters confronting the Route
287-Weston Canal Road interchange
and the traffic policemen confronting
the commuters every rush hour can
expect some relief in the near future.

Somerset County and the state have
agreed to put traffic lights at the in-
tersection to ease the flow of traffic
through the quickly developing in-
dustrial area.

Somerset County will pay IS percent
of the $t4,200 estimated cost of the
lights, the state picking up the rest.

In announcing the pending in-
stallation, Freeholder Warren Nevins

to erect a fence barrier to deter
trespassers¯

"The Hageman House is a classic
Civil War era home," Mr. Ciampa

said. "A useful country.type house."
Council has taken the first step

towards giving township residents just
such a house.
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START THE NEW" YEAR out placing your right foot forward in protec-
ting yam" home from crime. Franklin Township’s Crime Prevention
Bureau offers several New Year’s resolutions for township residents to
adopt on page 3-A.

JENNIFER PISANA, 4, play-acts the part of Rudolph the red-nose(
reindeer at a very special Christmas party held at the Theodore Taylo
Educational Center, Thursday, Dec. 22, For additional photographs o
the event, please turn to page 2.A. ( Rich Pipeling photo
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Handbook and calendar
available from League

The 1978 New Jersey
Citizen’s Handbook and
Calendar, published by the
League of Women Voters of
New Jersey, is now available.
.The handy little booklet

gives non-partisan in-
formation on voting and
political parties in New Jer-
sey.

It also lists the New Jersey
members of Congress as well
as state executive officials and
members of the state
legislature and their ad-
dresses.

The monthly calendar
portion of the handbook in.
cludes: dates of elections,

deadlines for registering, and
deadlines for filing as a
candidate.

The calendar portion also
allows ample space for writing
in daily appointments,

The pocket-size handbook
sells for 50 cents, Copies may
be obtained by calling the
Franklin League of Women
Voters at 545-2999.

RECYCLE
THIS

NEWSPAPER

New Year’s Eve Dance .,~,
Sponsored by ~ :~

Pulaskl Patriotic Club
~.1"1 .~

Music by Johnny Lener Orchestra
9P.M.- 3 A.M.

Noisemakers...Hot g Cold Buffet
Upstairs Ballroom -- $10 per person

Downstairs...Cocktail
9 P.M. - I A.M.

All Girl Band $15 inc. everything per person
(Music 8 P.M. - 2 A.M.)

Call for tickets and reservations 7 P.M. to 2 A.M.

_ - ~ 722.4772 ~ - "~

Child Development Christmas party
More than 150 children from Somerset, Somerville and North ta’s shoes. However, it seems that the youngsters have eyes
Plainfield attended a Christmas party sponsored by the Child only for the more than 200 doits, cars, trucks, drums, pianos,
Development Program of Somerset County, Thursday, Dec. and puzzles donated for distribution by ATEtT and Bell.
22, at the Theodore Taylor Educational Center, 429 Lewis St., Laboratories.
Somerset. Charles Howard, a Somerset resident, filled San- (Rich Pipeling photos}

ROU’TE 206 AND OXFORD PLACE, BEUE MEAD, NEW JERSEY
201. 359. 6698

HAPPY NEW YEAR
We will be closed for

vacation through Jan. 15

Reading tests set for Jan. 7
StudentS from grades 3 to 12 the State University’s reading

with normal ab~hty who are center. The testing fee is $25,
reading below grade level will Those students requiring
be given screening tests for help are then given instruction
admission to the spring for twohours, 10a.m. tonoon,
reading program of the every, Saturday from Jan. 28 to
Rutgers Reading Center on May 13. Tuition is $109.
Saturday, Jan. 7, from 9 a.m.
to noon at the Graduate School
of Education, Room 28, in New
Brunswick.

The tests were intended to
determine whether remedial CLASSIFIEDS
help is needed, according to RUNIN7PAPERS
Dr. Edward B. Fry, director of FOR 1 LOW PRICE

THE
ONF WAY

RETIRE
FIRST CLASS.
After years of hard work, you owe
yourself a tax-sheltered nest egg!

~%
Our 3-year IRA and

Keogh Accounts earn
8.17% effective
’annual yield on

5% a year.

All funds are
fully insured

to $40,000 by
the FSLIC!

Your investment
is completely /~-" ,/////,?~..
=x;she~!ered ~ ////1~ \

"~ There are

no fees or
service charges.

START AN INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT
ACCOUNT (IRA) OR KEOGH SELF-EMPLOYED

RETIREMENT ACCOUNT WITH US NOW!
(Federal regulauons require a substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal from certificate accountS.)

For more details, fill out and mail this coupon or call our Trust/Pension Department at 246-3434!.
,....................................................................................

FC
FIRST SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION Gentlemen:Trust/Pension Department Please send me information on your:350 George Street. New Brunswmk. New Jersey 08903

i ] Individual Rehrement Account ~3 Keogh Plan Account

Add¢est

C.ty ShllO z.p

Phone N.mb~.

~,~ I I and Loan AssociationIn,-.o..= ..,,0. m,l~...sr..o.. .... 0.,. CeRRe. ....3[$OOl4~fleSlteetI RI.Rr & PtospecI AvenuiW The Btuntwick ehoepMg Cenler Era|ton& eivertr AvenueI P=ilI Vdl=gl Shogpmg Center
Z45-3434 98~SK)0 241k0101 62B.5OOQ Roule re4;tl R;~;O

 Franklin High-lights )

The lonely fisherman
by lthonda Cohen

Special Writer

tlas there ever been a time
when you felt alone and
desolate?

Nothing can lift your spirits
except the one thing that has
so much meaning to your life.
To each individual it may be
different yet it is important. It
might help ~.,ou live or it might
kill you.

To the lonely fisherman it
was something that helped
him to survive.

The sun was yelltm, mixed
with orange and red streaks. It
burst out of the sky with a
radiant glow just as it has done
for the past l0 years.

The sea was silent and
undisturbed, at rest against
the mirage of blues, greens
and grays which formed arcs
of rainbows no one could ever
touch, not even the poor
fisherman.

The wooden boat is ready to
set sail upon the sea. It’s sails
flap with the sound of the wind,
back and forth. Those sandals,
yes those tern and battered
sandals which have been
passed on from generation to
generation containing tales
from many lands are strapped
across the fisherman’s
calloused feet. Day after day
they accompany him towards
sea and away.

Some have riches, others
gold. His worldly possessions
were brown and dirty but the
meaning they carried had
much value to him...nnany fine
and happy memories were in
those sandals.

Barefoot, he places himself
into the hands of the boat.
Misty layers begin to form
around the sky, blinding the
bright colors of early morn.

He cannot decide if he
should go oat to sea, but the
will to get to his destination
marches on within his mind,
he has never missed a day of

fishing.
l-le has reached his spot,

hooking on the delicacy upon
his bamboo pole, it is lowered
and the fish begin to feast. His
task for the day was done.

Rains fall down, taking in his
guiding light. Beneath, the
seas’ hold frustrations waiting
to let loose. The clouds carry
faces of rage and madness.
It’s temper grows strong.

tte knows it is time to return
home. His hands are sweaty
and cold, he has a feeling but
he can’t describe.it." :"

Slowly the shores of home
look familiar, he is almost
home. The view of his sandals
are becoming dear -- Hell
breaks loose and his battle to
survive begins.

Swaying from side to side,
his nails are clutching to the
boat. I am falling, I am fall..
1 am...

Those gray smirking clouds
roll away. The blue, glossy
raindrops gather below the
sun. The waves are pushed
back. All is quiet. Nothing
moves. The air is quiet and the
sands are cuddled crisp
against the sandals.

The brown, tattered sandals
which meant so much to the
old fisherman are cradled in
the arms of the waters. A large
wave pushed them out to sea
and they disappear.

One day they will meet up
with the fisherman. Then and
only then will he be able to rest
in peace beneath those
magical blue waters.

SOMERSET THREE-YEAR-OLDS Daraka Dunn, Catina Long and Lester Ross, model character
costumes as part of the hour-long program all the children participated in during the party.

"YOU DON’T Have to be a Star Baby," Brian Shiloh, 3, sings into his cordless microphone. Joining
him in the spirited rendition of the popular song are Brandy Shiloh, 3, Alex India. 4. and Kiecey
Castle, 4.

NJ EMPLOYMENT UP

Employment in New Jersey Scouts to holdincreased to another record
high in November and
unemployment held steady at Last summer’s Delaware-
8.,5%, it was announced Raritan Girl Scout campers
recently by Commissioner are invited to join in an af-
John J. Horn of the New ternoon of songs, slides, crafts
Jersey Department of Labor and reminiscing at the annual
and Industry. "Camper Reunion" on

ACME ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO
29 Union Avenue -- P.O. Box A
Somerville, Now Jemey 08876

o, b O l¢ 3
7: 9,7

¯ .. ,. .-F ",- . .. . ,, . , .. ,m..

I~

LARGE. SAFE. OFF.ST,Ei;T PARKING. EA’Y IN. EASY OUT. ,

camp reunion
Thursday, Dec. 29, from 2-4 Everyone attending is
p.m. requested to bring 50 centS for

The reunion will be held at refreshments, plus their
the North Brunswick Town- summer snapshots and
ship High School on Raiders autograph books.
Lane, off U.S. Route 130 in Mr. and Mrs. Richard
North Brunswick. Turner of Eidson, both ,

All girls who attended summer staff at Camp
resident Camp Sacajawea, in Sacajawea, are in charge of
Sparta Oak Spring Program arrangements for the annual
and Environmental Center, reunion.
near East Millstone or Day Mrs. Marianne Testa, of:
Camp Unami, in Jamesburg, Colonia, who directed:
Camp Green Grove, in Nokomis Day Camp, and Mrs.
Titusville, or Camp Nokomis,Rene Powell of Trenton, who
inEdison, are invitedand may directed Green Grove Day,
bring friends with them. Camp, are in charge of slides,

Photographs and slides from and displays.
lastyearwillbeshown, aswell Mrs. Doris Smith of SoutEi
as a special slide show on Girl River is in charge of refresh!.
Scout camping programs meets.
plammd for the summer of ’78.

Staff members from the4ive ~ ’:
camps will be on hand to share RECYCLE iimemories and songs. Girls
will make crafts to take home, THIS
and there will be door prizes. NEWSPAPER

SCOTTI MUFFLER CENTER

DIV. OF J.J. NEMES g SONS, INC.
U.S. HWY. 206 * PRINCETON
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Crime Prevention Bureau

Make a New Years resolution
to secure your home against crime

Researchers in Minneapolis, sufficient to reduce city patrolmen will inquire as to easily find the house. Either
Minn., recently discovered a property tax revenues by why they are not in schooL there am no numbers on the
direct relationship between about 1.7 million," the Min- o Use interior and exterior homm or they are small aed in
crime rate and property neapolis report said. lighting to deter criminal a poor location.
values in that city.

It was determined that for
each one percent n[ residential
units burglarized in a given
neighborhood the average
property value of a home
declined about $533 as com-
pared Io areas of the city with
lower crime rates and similar
pr~pula lion and social
characteristics.

Property value depressed
from vandalism at a rate of
$172 for each incident per 1,00O
population during one year.
¯ The two year project also

discovered that homes in
areas of Minneaplis with the
highest burglary rate suffer an
estimated depression in value
of $3,3oo per home when
compared with those of the
city-wide average.

The estimated decline in
values due to vandalism is
$2,100.

The report concluded, "It is
at the neighborhood and block
level that citizens can most
effectively assist police in the
control of crime and it is at
this level that interest in
solving is most easily
generated."

"For the city as a whole, it
was estimated that a l0 per-
cent increase in residential
burglary and vandalism rates
would correspond to a
depression in property values

So, it is not only advisable to
secure your house against
burglary for safety sake, hut
also from an economic point of
view. Your property value will
decline if your neighborhood
has a disproportionate amount
of burglaries.

In order to reduce the
amount of burglaries in your
neighborhood take the
following action:

¯ Secure your home against
intrusion. To do this call the
Franklin Township Crime
Prevention Bureau for a free
security survey at your home
or business.

¯ Watch your neighbor’s
bemel If anyone suspicious is
on the premises and you know
that he or she does not belong
there call the police. The
police will question the in-
dividuals to determine their
intentions. If they appear to
have no purpose for being at
that home, they may be at-
tempting a break-in.

Teenagers are known for
cutting classes and com-
mitting break-ins. Report any
school.age children walking on
the streets with no real pur-
pose about them. Call the
15olice, and the responding

activity. Light the dark areas
outside your home at night.
Light any areas near dear-
ways, both front and rear,
Lighting has proven very
effective in reducing street
crime in high crime areas, Use
it to reduce criminal activity
around your home.

Exterior lighting Is exceUent
protection when you are
returning home after dark,
because all doorways and
alcoves are being well lit. You
a~ able to see if anyone is
trying to hide there awaiting
your return home.

Have the lights go on with a
timer and let them stay on all
night. Imagine how bright
your street would be if
everyone had a lighten outside
their home, It doesn’t have to
be of high wattage, 60-100
watts is adequate.

¯ Don’t open the door unless
you know who IS there. Don’t
open the door until the person
has properly identified him-
self. You can converse with
the individual through the
door, you don’t have to open It.
If the individual cannot or
won’t produce necessary
identification, call the police
and they will handle the
matter.

¯ There have been some
instances where officers
responding to a call could not

House numbers should be
four inches long and mounted
below the exterior light near
the front door. They should be
of a contrasting color to the
rest of the house, and the
outside light should be left on
all night illuminating the
numbers so that in ease of an
emergency, the respeeding
officer will have no trouble
locating the house quickly.

¯ Engrave your valuables
with your New Jersey drivers
license number. In the event
they are stolen and recovered
they can be p~itively idnn.
tiffed aa belonging to you.

In some cases the mer-
chandise is actually given
hank to the burglar if it cannot
be proven who the property
belongs to. Engrave ’N.J.’ and
then your drivers license
number.

Ifqou lake these measures
burglary will be reduced in
your neighborhood because
you will have made it difficult
for the burglar.

Life is tough, except for the
burglar, He has it easy,
because you make it easy for
him,

Make life tough for him as
well, after all it’s only fair!

For further information and
a free security survey call the
Crime Prevetiou Bureau at
297 -2383.

police blotter

A black leather wallet
containing $30 and an ad.
ditional $20 lying loose were
stolen from inside a glass
hutch in the dining room of a
home on Mercury Street,
Thursday, Dec. 22.

The money, belonged to two
secondary school students who
had been the last to leave the
house in the morning. They
locked the back door knob lock
but apparently forgot tolook the
dead bolt, according to Ptl.
Tom Genneca]li. The police
officer found no signs of
h~mpering with the lock. It
was in the open position.

The thief entered by
breaking out a small window
in the back door nearest the
door knob and unlocked the
door, pc}ice reported. Ptl.
Genneralli found evidence of
fhe thief’s activity in the
kitchen, dining room and
living room.

Exit was made through the
back door, according to police.

¯ The owner reported this is the
second time they have been
broken into via the rear door.

A Griggstown resident,
living on Coppermine Road,
reported to police Wednesday,

Dec. 21, that during the past
three weeks someone has been
letting his dogs loose by cut-
ting the chain.

Ptl. Charles Biddle in-
vestigated and suspects the
dogs are breaking loose. The
man reported the dogs had
never been tied until recently
when Franklin Township Dog
Warden Weber advised him to
tie them in response to a
neighbor’s complaint, ac-
cording to police.

One dog is still reported
missing. It is a mixed, brown
and white poodle-looking dog.
It is three to four months old
and has no license, police
reported.

Somerset Valley Office Center other disassembled sections
was vandalized during the were left on the ground, in-
overnight period on Wed- vestigating Ptl. Tom Gen-
nesday, Dec. 21, police report, narelli reported.

Gravel rocks were thrown ,,,
through two front windows of a
vacant building facing
Elizabeth Avenue. The owner A second Johnson Avenue
of the building reported the resident reported a front light
crime to police at 10:~ a.m. fixture was stolen from in
Thursday, Dec. 22. front of her home on Wed.

nesday, Dec. 21.
*** The light fixture, valued at

$45, was described as a black
Two rolls nf indoor carpeting wrought iron frame with clear

and a pair of window drapes, glass, police report. Ptl. John
valued at $600, were stolen Linskey investigated and
from a Ponderose model discovered the fixture ap-
home, 4 Rolling Rd., Wed- peered to have been removed
nesday, Dec. 21. with a screwdriver. He

Entrance was made into the reported there were no signs el
unoccupied home by breaking damage by forcible removal.
a rear hedroom window. The

Two office windows on the theft was reported to police
WileyDrivesideofJohnWiley Thursday, Dec. 22, by a °**
and Sons Inc., a book representative of the con-
publishing company, were struction company. A sophomore at Franklin
broken by gravel rocks thrown High School reported his
through them sometime after *** trumpet, valued at $185, had
9:30 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 21. been stolen Monday, Dec. 19,

The building security A red wood rail fence from his locker in the hall of
manager reported the van- located in the tight front the school.
dalism to police at 7:45 a.m., corner of a home on Johnson The locker has a corn-
Thursday, Dee. 22. Estimated Road, Somerset, was partially bination lock. The theft was
repair cost is $60. dismantled during the over- reported by the student’s

night period Wednesday, Dec. mother at 8:45 a.m. Thursday,
*** 21, police report. Dec, 22, after being advised to

One post and one rail, valued do so by Franklin High School
A second building in the at $20, were taken and the Principal M. Lee Blaustein.

County Indictment

Ralph L. Fusee, assistant a call at 433 Somerset St.,
prosecutor in the Somerset Somerset, saw Mr. Rndriguez
County Prosecutor’s Office, place something by a nearby
recently announced the in-tree.
dictment of Phillip G. As the officers went to
Rndtigu~, recover wluit’he had placed by

Mr. Rndriguez, 37, of ~ the tree, Mr, Rodriguez said,
French St., New Brunswick "be careful, it’s loaded," the
was indicted for unlawfully prosecutor reports.
carrying a loaded 32 caliber The Franklin officers
revolver on April 12. arrested Mr. Redriguez for not

According to the indictment, having the required gun-
Franklin police responding to carrying permit.

Worried about Santa
Kingston School elves Jeff Bonji and Derek Heap search for the
local weather forecast and traffic repon prelected for hoffday ave
(ravel via reindeer-drawn sleigh. For more photographs of the
Kingston School program, please turn to page 7-A.

(Rich Pipeling photo)

Speclal
ff-Ioliday fftou 
In order to allow our employees to be with their families at
special times during the holiday season, First National Bank

~r~ o[ Princeton announces the following hours:
December 23 The following otf/ce~ are open teem 9 a.m.

to 3 p.m. and from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. (including drive.
Ups): Main Office, East N~ssau Oftice, West Windsor Y~
Oilier, Lawrence Township Ollice, and Plain¯bore
Office. The Princeton Commerce ,C~emcr OIlice is open
from 9 a,m. Io 3 p.m.

December24 All branches closed.
December 30 and 31 Regular hours at all branches.

I Utllt~ The First National Bank

". ..........

obituaries )
Ruth Chatfield Route27atBunker Hlll Road. Griggstownsectiou, diedearly Emily Rhea sin.h, at home; a

Ruth W. Chatfield, 57, of 56
He was born in New York Saturday, Dee. 24, in an brother, Henry Ruppert of

Brookline Ave., Somerset,
City and had lived in Edison automobile accident on Route Nordenbrook East Millstone, and three

died Thursday, Dec. 22, in St.
three years prior to moving to 27 at Bunker Hill Road. granddaughters.
Franklin seven years ago. He was born in Princeton, Emily Van Doren Nor- Graveside services werePeter’s Medical Center, New He was a recent graduate of but was a lifetime resident of deabrook, a6, of 17 Franklin W~dnesday, Dec. 28, in the

Brunswick, after a long Franklin Township High Griggstewn. St., East Millstone died Cedar Ilill Cemetery, East
, illness. School and was employed by He attended Franklin Sunday, Dec. 25, at her home. Millstone.

Born in New York City, she Westinghouse in Edison. Township High School and was She was born in Plainfield Arrangements were being
lived iu Somerset 15 years. Surviving are his father, employed at the Kendall Park and lived most of her life in handled by the Solacer

Wife of the late Charles E., Charles E. of New Brunswick; Roller Rink in South Brun- this area. Funeral Home, 555 Gorgesshe is survived by three sons, his mother, Patriots o[ swiek. She retired in 1956 as a Road, North Brunswick.Charles A. Jr. of WaUington,Bridgetown; two sisters, The son of the late Stanley saleswoman for P.J. Young’s Memorialdonations may be
JohnW. ef Edison and Gary T. Patrieia E. and Marion L., N. Larsen, who died in March, department store, New made to the East Millstone
ofSebastopol, Calif.;abrother, both at home and a maternal he is survived by his mother, Brunswick. First Aid Squad, or {o the EastHoward" Heck of Red Bank; a

grandmother, Elizabeth Gloria Larsen, at home; Surviving daughter, Millstone Valley Fire Co.
sister, Doris Dunham of Cesgrobe of Griggstown. sister, Deborah L. North o~

are a

Brielle and a grandson. Services were Wednesday,Franklin Park; a brother,
Services were Tuesday, Dec. 28, at the M.J. Murphy Ralph N., at home; his

Dec. 27, in the Boylan Funeral Funeral Home on Ridge Road paternal grandparents, Mr.
Home, 188 Easton Ave., New in the Monmouth Junction and Mrs. Novald Larsnn; his
Brunswick, with the Rev. section of South Brunswick. A maternalgrandfather, George
Church officiating. Mass of Christian Burial was Randall of Clarksburg, and a

Burial was in Franklin offered in St. Augustine’s nephew.
Memorial Park, North Church in South Brunswick. Services were at the Kimble
Brunswick. Burial was in the Franklin Funeral Home, 1 Hamilton

Charles Jenkins Memorial Park. Ave., Princeton, Wednesday,
Dee. ~. The Rev. Lee Cran-

Charles Jenkins Jr., 19, of Ronald Larsen do,, pastor of the Griggstown
Sunset Avenue in Griggstown Reformed Church, officiated.
died early Saturday, Dee. 24, Ronald Larsen, 19, of 446 Burial was in the Franklin
in an automobile accident on Leif Erickson Ave., in the Memorial Park.

Building Fund.

/~ SERVICE

.......... ";~’o.:?:?:o:;~,~o:i ........ ’"

................. ~,7.’,L/L" ........

Frozen Meat or Cheese ,.,,~,..,,,,s,.,0,000o.With 0 |ln~ll 1~ ~o otmol~ Dur:h~$e

Buitoni - ............, ......, .....
Ravioli

9¢ 5 oz.
pkg.

@

Solt.Free

 ientageItzer
Sl

Frozen Banquet

Chicken in

InOme¢looIluteolul~¢~tquanh of~l*demltotallou¢Cqslomets.wetelent~lhe tOlaUrnltledesto3100¢ltogesofonv"emgn~otlOtnef~lenolKl’5°lelt~l

sore..,,,. Foodtown Markets Manville

E. Main Street Hillsborough Hillshorough Plaza...Rt. 206 So.
S. Main St.
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Some resolutions worthy
of surviving more than a week

Many resohttions ’viii be made
Saturday night. Some ’viii sur-
vive mitil Monday.

l’erhap~’, pabllc officials in the
state and especially in Central
Jerse.v will make resolutions --
priv:ttely, probably; but perhaps
publicly -- whldt would greatly
assist the citizens of this state.

It wouhl he nice if sch(tol boar-
ds and niunMpal bodies would
resolve to .hserve the intent as
well its Ihe letter of tim so-called
Sonshlne Law Milch reqnlres
stwh hodles to conduct all
business ill the open Ispeeific
exentpli.ns exclndedl.

There have heen some obvious
evasi.ns .f the law in the )’ear en-
din~ this week, and, to be fair,
sonn, evasions Milch reqvire
SOlUe soul-sParching. For exanl-
ph,, two Somerset Connty school
b.ards within the last two weeks
have rvfused to gn, nt their
Silperinle.ldents tl~ntlre, tOne
resigned, but tlw effect is the
slmte -- he was fired. I

No one ean contest the right
-- in fae.t tit," duty -- of school
bo;irds I~ insure that superin-
tendents are doing the johs for
which they were hlred, But in
neither case was the citizenry in-
fornled as to why the board felt it
best t. seek ;mother chief ad-
ministrative officer, Each board
slit(1 it w.nhl be unfair to the
(lep.se,l superintendent to
dlseuss the reas, ms h,r die
disntissal.

But if no reusons are ~tffered,
how is Ihe average taxpayer to
ktm’v ’vhether the board acted on
solid grot,nds or was merely
capricious h,r political reasons’?
~onle ge,lorul statement ",’,’its ill
order in earlt case. such its, "The
superlnteudent faih~(I to attain 
slttisfa(’tory working
arrangenlent whh other district
entph,yees.’" or "The board and
the superintendeot bad haste dlf-
h,rences in tit(, deveh,pntent of
currlt!nhlni."

~Vileo all e(hteator aspires to
the position ,,f sttperintendent lie
has t. be .’tware tltat lie ’vlil
waive slinte of the privacy nor-

really accorded employees. The
taxpayers are entitled to at least
a statement. Perhaps in 1978...

It wnuld be nice also if
municipal planning boards
would resolve to spend as much
time planning for "least-cost"
housing as many do in efforts to
evade stich responsibilities.

Court decisions in recent years
have made it clear that every
nnmleipality is expected tn do its
share in providing housing for
the lower income sector. Many
nnmicipalities have forthrightly
rezoned and rezoned properly to
meel dtis requirement. Others
have gone throngh motions in-
tended only to delay their com-
pliance. Perhaps in 1978...

State and federal highway ad-
ministrators cnuld well resolve to
conic up with workable plans for
the construction of interstate
routes and other highways in
Central Jersey, make these plans
known and then pash ahead. Too
many resitlents have been hung
up for years not knowing
whether they "’ill lose their
properties or suddenly have a six-
hme highway as a close neighbor.
Perhaps in 1978...

Ahmg the same lines -- it
would be nice i[ the tie"" year saw
an end to federal and state llp
service to the concept of im-
pnlved nmss transit and acttmlly
(lid sonlething about it, There
have been minor gains in rail ser-
vice this year. but for every step
filrward there have been two ser-
vice curtailnients. Perhaps in
1978...

Hopefully, both Gnv. Brendan
Byrne and the Democratic-
controlled legislature will resolve
to work together in the new year.
A non-informed observer in the
last four )’ears woukl have
thought the adntlnlstration and
the leglshtture were opponents in-
stead of representatives of the
same party,

And this paper will resolve to
make 1978 a year in which it
never forgot that a newspaper is
publlslted with one person in
nlind -- the reader.

Environmental gains
largely encouraging

liy liavid F. Moore

The eve of a neu’ year is a good time
to reflect on the highs and lows of the
prior year and to look back at some of
the issues addressed by us here at
Ihc Ncw Jersey Conservation Foun-
dation.

Much of our attention has been
focused on the Pine Barrens of
southcrn New Jersey. The Pinelands
represenl nearly a quarter of the state
we’re to. On its wall-being hinges
much of the quality of its future life.

Therefore, it’s gralilying to see how
1977 broughl a general awakening, in
and oat of goverumerd, to the need to
3rolecl the Pinelands, and the vast

water resource it provides, from
piecemeal decay through varied kinds
of development. Slale and federal
agencies are begimfing to move. A
major step is being laken by the New
3crsey l)eparlment of Environmental
Pratecti n i setting water standards
in the Phlelands. It’s hoped this ’viii be
quickly followed by that agency’s
recognition of the necessity for
modernizing its criteria for single-
family disposal systems.

(’ANt’Ell MADE grisly news for
New Jersey in 1977. Bevelation that
our slate may lead the nation in the
incidence tit cancer spurred renewed
awareness about the perils of air and
water pollution. It started wheels
turning for a state toxic substances
porgram and a new emphasis on
keeping cancer statistics, The latter is
a necessary first step toward
delineating causes and sources ol
cancer.

Along the same toxic line, the year
trought state and federal solid waste
egislation into action which will aid
’nsource recovery and better control
andfills.

Resource recovery relates strongly
o energy, and creation of the New
lersey Department of Energy during

Ihe year raises prospects for a more
widespread awakening to the need for
alternate energy sources, such as
solar power.

There has been a realization by the
federal government that helter-skelter
efforts to expend money budgeted for
sewerage treatment facilities cart do
more harm Ihan good because they
frequently prompt development in the
wrom~ nlaces. Better planning for
placement of such facilities is in the
offing. DEP Commission Rocco RIeCl
has promised to refine the state’s role
in this process, by doing a better job of
involving the public.

The issue of "jobs versus the en-
vironment" got quite a workout
earlier in the year, and I believe it has
by this time been widely recognized as
a phony issue. Communication on this
misunderstanding was enhanced by a
Novemher meeting of social, business
and environmental interests arranged,
by the New Jersey Conservation
Foundation.

TIIEItE IS NEW concern in official
quarters about the locating of
facilities related to offshore oil
drilling, and Guy. Byrne has spoken
out strongly against floating nuclear
power plants off our shore. Maybe
everybody is getting a better insight
into the perils of "boom or bust"
thinking.

Looking back, I believe that the
environmental viewpoint has gained
wider acceptance in connection with
the intricacies of present and future
life.

There cannot be a 1977 won-and-lost
comparison column in relation to the
New Jersey environment, There were
no striking blacks or whites, just
various shades of grays. And that’s
probably the way it should be. But
with a growing awareness on the part
of the public of the legitimate
problems, maybe we aren’t going too
far wrong in looking forward to an
environmentally healthy New Year!

\ \
Crump’s.~

on

Bargains end Saturday I
hy Stuart Crump Jr,
The Packet Group

If you are one of the few intelligent
people left in this allegedly civilized
world who has resisted purchasing a
citizens band ICB) radio, you might
find that this is the ideal week to buy
one.

After Dec. 31, it will be illegal for
retailers to sell the 23-channel models.

Sellers have an estimated 3 million
unsold ~-cbannel sets in their in-
venlories which will be worth nolhing
in a few days. Naturally they’d like to
unload them at any cost.

When the Federal communications
Commission (FCCI expanded the CB
spectrum from 23 channels to 40
channels one year ago, it decided, for
reasons known only to itself, to outlaw
the sale of the 23-channel sets after
Dee. ’,It, t977.

When the 40-channel sets went on
sale al the beginning of 1977, the price
of the 23.channel models instantly
dropped from the $160-$180 range to
$60-$80. Last summer lhey had further

Hungover, you say? Just grin and bear it
you’ve never had one, mere words
cannot adequately convey the ex-
perience.

SO TIIERE YOU lie on that
inevitable morning after, cursing the
pre-party preventative measures (a
glass of milk to coat the stomach and
slow absorption of the alchohol to the
bloodstream) which have all too ob-
viously not worked. What, you moan,
can you do?

Not much, according to experts in
the health professions. There is no 100-
proof cure for aa ~0 proof hangover,
although there are several ways to

hy Carol Pcrkin
Staff Writer

The eyes blur. the stomach heaves,
the head throbs and the sound of your
uwn labored breathing is deafening.

You’ve got Santa’s after-Christmas
gift -- a hangover.

The dictionary defines it as
"disagreeable physical effects
following heavy consumption of
alcohol." Those suffering from it
liken the malady to a very bad
headache that stretches clear down to
the toes. If you’ve ever had one, you
don’t need to be told what it’s like. If

aV DOROTHY ROBIN, Ph.D.

cTogether
Tim goal of today’s game is to pitt groups of words

into categories. First, find what the items in a group
]ulve in eolnn|on, ned then choose U word or phrase
from the given list that best dcseribes the group.
There are nmrc words and phra~s below than are
needed. Intermedlate grade level children and up can
pkty.
Camps of Words:

1. pears, apples, bananas
2. meat, tomatoes, apples
3. milk, cheese, butter
4. jello, upplesauce, ice-cream
5, liver, porkchops, lanibetmps
6. lien. mare. doe
7. biography, atttoblograplty, novel
g. bh*graphy, autobit*graphy, dietinnary’
0, novel, comics, fairytales

10. paler, telephone pole, furniture
Word nnd Phntsc List: books, fictioo books, non-
fiction bin)ks, froit, vegetables, food, cooked food,
desserts, dairy pnulucts, hmg books, writing, fowl,
aoimals, tame animals, female animals, v,’ood, wood
pnlducts, meat, beef, pork, lamb

Answers: I. froit 2. hlod 3. dairy products 4. desserts
5. meat 6. female animals 7. hooks 8. non-fiction
books q. fietiml buoks l O. wood proudcts

FUN WITH WORDS

Below is a square containing 5q tv.’o or nlore letter
words. You can go across and dowo to find them.
Sortie words appcar more than once.

T E A C H E R
H (1 L D A L E
E N T E R H A
A E A B’ E E L
T W R I T E T
E E E T E L O
R 1 D E A L R

ease those morning miseries.
Local tavern owners say they’ve had

customers come in complaining of
headaches, order up a bloody mary or
beer and swear it takes the edge off
the hangover.

TIME, HOWEVER, is the only
known cure for a hangover, according
to health experts and local barkeeps.
"Sleeping it off" is the best advice still
given.

Or, you can do as one employee of
Towne Wine and Liquors in the
Montgomery Shopping Center
suggests: "Wake up about 10 or II
o’clock, have a beer far breakfast,
turn on the T.V. and don’t move all
day. Then you’ll be ready to start all
over again by about 4."

Dr. Mitchell A. Spellberg, acting
director of the Division of
Gastroenterology at Chicago’s
Michael Reese Medical Center, lists
the following tips for hangovers:

,Forget about hair of the dog.

Another shot el whatever put you
under will not bring you out on top. It
will only make your hangover worse.
Avoid this and most other home
remedies¯

*Fizz preparations that contain
aspirin may ease a headache but they
irritate the stomach lining. Instead,
swallow some chipped ice tit cools the
stomach and reduces nausea) or sip
plain ginger ale.

.Celiac merely turns a sleepy drunk
into a wide awake drunk and lets you
feel your hangover pains more aa-
cutely¯

Other experts advise that eating
while drinking is a good way to slow
the absorption rate of alehohel into the
blood. Timing is also important and
imbibers are cautioned to limit
alcoholic intake to about one ounce of
80-proof spirits per hour. That’s an
average body detoxification limit, but
everyone knows his or her own limit
best¯

bookmobile schedule
Thursday, Dec. 29

Franklin Township: Marcy
Street and Fordham Road
from 2 to 3:45 p.m.

Hillsborough Township:
Zion-Datehtown and Long Hill
Roads from 3 to 3:30 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 30
Q

Montgomery Township:
Pike Brook Estates - Belle
Glades and Willow Run from
t0:15 to tl:15 a,m.

Hillsborough Township:

Village Green - Brooks
Boulevard and Magda Lane
from 2 to 3 p.m,

Franklin Township: East
Millstone - Reformed Church
from 3:15 to 3:45 p,m,

Wednesday, Jan. 4

Montgomery Township:
Belle Mead at First National
Bank, perking lot item 10 to
10:30 a.m.; Bhwenburg
Reformed Church from t: t5 to
2 p.m.; and Holly Drive off
Dutehtown Road from 3 to 3:45
p.m.

.. ., . :~ .,

Answers: (Acrossl tea, teach, each. ache, lle, her,
te0cher, ]if), hokl, old, dale, ale, enter, Ira, he, bee, eel,
write, rite, it, rkl, ride, klea, deal, ideal ,(DownJ
theater, the, lie, heat, heater, eat, at, ate, eater, con,
on, one, new, ewe, we. altar, tar, are, red, dad, debit,
bit, ,,it, bite, ha, hare, are, tea, he, heel, eel, real,
realtor, or

I wlll respond In the column, from t[ma to time, to
parents and chlldran, who have questlons of
general Interest. Please write to me care of this
newspaper.

dropped to $40-$50. ,lust before
Christmas 1 san’ ime going for $30.

Cnnsidering that the sets will be ,
unsaleable alter Saturday night, I
expect Io see $10-15 price tags hefore
Ihe weekend.

At thai price tag the sets are almost
a bargain.

And even if you prefer the 40-
channel sets, you mighl fiml that now
is the time Io make a purcitase. The
low cosl 23-ehamlcl sets have been
holding down the cost ol Hie 40’s. The
40’s may go back up ie cosl when the
23s are no longer avaihlble.

WIIII,E YOU’ItI,: at it, you ntight
also want to buy an antcnna. I ~

recommend you huy one o[ those
"disguise" lypes which cfffer an AM-
FM-CB antenna in enc piece and
which look just like a regular car radio
antenna.

They cost a litlle more and they
aren’t quite os good its It roof.mount or
Irunk.mount CB aotenna, h~ I doubt
yotfll notice the differcncc in per-
formance. The CB hands arc so
crowded these days you’ll be lucky to
talk Ioa guy on the next block, and
Ihat only when Ihe wind is hlowing in
the right direclion.

Tim reguhir CB-.nly antennas are
un open anoouncemellt t~ a wouidibe
CB thief Ihat, "There’s a CB radio in
this car: cnnle and get it."

’l’~ll’~ IttG AD’,,’/INTAGE of the
disguise nloont is that Ihev are less~

visible lu the Ihief. q I).n’t ask me why
anybody would wahl "tO Meal one Oi"
those little my radios. They aren’t
good for milch llOt, k’ Ihat thc hands are
so crowded. But some people seem ’
ioclincd lo sleal anything so long as
it’s availahle l’erhaps a psychologist
ought h)sludy the phcnonlenon.)

And while you’re at if, fix up some
sorl efa wa~’ 1o hide your CB radio
itself in the glove clnnpartmerlt or
under tile seal. YI)U alight even con-
sider getting it imdt into the dash
board. Anything Io keep the Ihieves
honest.

Now Ihat I’ve wrilteo this coturun, l ,
conld kick m.cself for not taking up
thai $5 bel talc of the gays in the office
offered rat. l le hcl roe I couhhl’l write
an entire cohwIlU tin t:l I, radios without
once slipping in a bit of CB jargon.
Somehow I managed it,

I should get a Pulitzer for ihal,

(Edihlr’s Note: 10-4.)

letter policy
All readers are eflcouraged to
v, Tit~ fetters to the editor.
I,ellers Ulusl lit’ signed and
inchxtc ~tx. ~riler’s attdress. It
is our l:Rilicy Ill prlln Ihe name
and addrl.~s (it the signer, but
nalne’4 nlay [.it, wllhheld from
priel in ecrlaln eirculnsiaeees
upon toques! o[ IIw wrilcr a,ld
aliprnval liy the i~tilol" We
reserve ii~ righl ill t~ltt |ellers
h)r hqlglh. ~)ll ~.,.ord.s iS lJle
fir etcr rpit U~ ;ix1 n~luo~ Every
he let in l~olxl lasle c.ocerning
a h~.all$ i~,rlilil’llt mallet ’4,i]]
I~’ Ixlbhshl’d
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Lose fwo conference hearfbreakers

¯ Warriors defeat Rutgers Prep in Christmas tournament play
period. The game was tied six
times.

With the score tied 19-19,
early in the second period,
Mike Henderson sank a field
goal putting the Warriors in
the lead for good, 21-19.

Prep stayed close for two
more minutes before Franklin
ran off t0 straight points to
lead 35-24.

Still, the Warriors couldn’t
break away as Prep closed the
gap to six, 37-31 at balttime.
Matt Lytwyn kept the
Argonauts in the game with 10
first half points, including
eight of 11 free throws.

The Warriors were finally
able to take command in the
third quarter, committing no
personal fouls, after ac-
cumulating 14 in the first half,

The score was 39-35 when

Franklin began their 15-2
streak. Center James Turner
dominated the boards and
scored six points.

Leading 56-43 going into the
final quarter, Franklin scored
eight straight points to wrap
up the game. Greg Purnell hit
two baskets and Turner and
Frank Cull made the other
two.

The Warriors led by as much
as 27 before emptying the
bench.

Turner led Franklin with 14
points in addition to 23
rebounds. Hendersonhad 13
and Purnell added 10. Purnell
also had 10 assists. Lytwyn
finished with 26 points.

Franklin 17 20 lg 20-76
RutgersPrep18 13 12 11-54

The two Mid-State Con- The fourth period was much Chiefs with seven secondsby Mark Basch
Sports Writer

The Franklin Warriors
opened the Somerset County
Christmas tournament with an

. impressive 76-54 victory over
Rutgers Preg Monday Dee. 20.

The Warriors broke open a
close game with a 15-2 burst
midway through the third
quarter.

Last week, Franklin suf-
fered two heartbreaking losses
in Mid-State Conference
games. The Warriors lost to

~Piscataway Tuesday, Dee. 20,
53-52, and to Bridgewater East
Friday Dee. 23, 56-52.

In the first quarter against
Prep, the Warriors played
poorly in the opening two

¯ minutes but rebounded to take
an 18-17 lead at the end of the

ference losses were nearly
identical.

Both games saw a number of
lead changes, poor shooting by
the Warriors, 39 percent, and
turnovers in the final seconds
to cost the Warriors victories.

Piscataway took an 8-0 lead
in the first quarter. The
Warriors didn’t score until
3:,~6 had passed, when Turner
sank a short jumper. Franklin
came back to tie the game, t0-
10 with 50 seconds left in the
period on another Turner
bucket,

The rest of the game Was a
soe-saw battle, with 14 ties and
11 lead changes. Neither team
led by more than five points.
The game entered the final
quarter tied 4t all,

like the previous three, The
score was tied four times until
a field goal and foul shot by
Brian Spence gave the Chiefs a
51-48 lead with 2:04 left. Artis
Hastings pulled the Warriors
within one point with exactly a
minute remaining.

As the Chiefs tried to get the
ball upeourt, PurneU stole the
hall and seconds later, a layup
by Henderson put the Warriors
on top, 52-51 with 48 seconds
left.

Ten seconds later, Spence
was fouled and sank two free
throws to give Piscataway a
one point lead. The Warriors
missed two shots with 20

remaining. Piscataway’s
Petro Mosely stole the in-
bounds pass and the Chiefs
escaped with the victory.

Darrish Edwards had 15
points for the Warriors while
Henderson added 11 and
Turner 10. Ricky Poveromo
paced the Chiefs with 15
points.

Piseataway 12 17 12 12-53
Franklin 12 15 14 II-52

The Bridgewater-Raritan
East game was tied after three
periods, 46-46. The Warriors
took a four point lead on

seconds left and in a wild buckets by Turner and Hen-
scramble, the ball was derson in the opening minute
knocked out of bounds by the of the fourth quarter but the

Minutemen rallied for eight
straight points to give them a

moreSanadru

Z
1

four point lead. John Fleurant
and Mike Basstnger each had
two baskets.

Turner cut the margin to
two, 54-52, with a little over
four minutes left¯ However,
those were the Warriors’ last
two points of the game. East
didn’t score again either, until
Fleurant hit two free throws
with only one second left.

The Warriors had many
opportunities to tie the game
but couldn’t buy a basket. The
Minutemen were very
generous, missing easy shots
that could have iced the game.

Bassinger missed a layup
with 20 seconds left giving the
Warriors one last chance. But
a turnover again proved to be
the difference, as ,Tom
Sehoolbraid stole a pass with
t0 seconds left.
John Miller came off the

bench to score 13 points for

FAI R

Buyers and sellers meet
every week

on the Classified pages.
Franklin. An hour earlier, in SCIAA tournament game, If
the J.V, game, Miller scored the Warriors won that game
16 in only two quarters. Turnerthey would have advanced to
had 12 and Henderson 10. tonight’s championship game.

Fleurant and Schoolbraid If they lost, the team has a
had 14 apiece for the East. week off to rest before facing

As of Monday’s game, Rutgers Prep again Wed-
Franklin had a 3-2 record, 1-2 nesday, Jan. 4 at home.
in the MSC. Tuesday night, the
Warriors opposed Franklin 16 19 11 6-52
Bridgewater.RaritanEast ina BridgewaterE 11 25 10 10-56

PHILIP H. ZASSLER, O.D., M.ED., ED.D.
OPTOMETRIC EYE EXAMINATIONS

by appointment only

3 DARROW COURT KENDALL PARK
(South Brunswick)

TEL.: (201) 297-0336

HOLI
INVE

future.

DAY SERVIOE
.KODAK.OOLOR FILM

110, 126, 36MM & 8MM MOVIE

12 PRINTS S’
I

SOHWEPPSPLANTERS PAPER
NI iER ALE nAY .ASTEO PLATES
OR OLUB PEANUTS 10o

! POUND
9 INCH

WHgl oueNelnes LeST ’ NO leONCHlCK| wHIrl ooeMelrlls tell ¯ NO IAIKXI(;KI WHirl OUANnrlIS LeSt * NO S Aa(ChiCKSl / /

MANVILLE: Rustic Mall FINDERNE: A&P Center
KINGSTON: Kingston Mall, Route 27, I I I II I I I

Pohey HoJdets
CALL 609.882-0213

tar insurance
We insure everybody

for
Homeowners and

Auto tnsuroce
CAPITAL INSURANCE AGENC’f

Ot Me;err Co., Inc.
1684% pennlngton Rd

rcenton. N. J.
Me* **..*,**# .,~k Me,**, C* O*,* I

TIRES! TIRES! TIRES!
FOR PRICES YOU
CAN’T REFUSE

ON SNOW TIRES

609-924-4177
check with us first

Featuring: B,F. GOODRICH, DUNLOP, MICHELIN
Steel 8oiled Radial. Gla~ Belled Red*el. 4 ply Polyester BoRed. All Fore,in Car Sizes

COMPLETE STOCK OF RiMS FOR MOST FOREIGN CARS

JOSEPH J. NEMES & SONS, Inc.
HIGHWAY 206, PRINCETON

(Opposite Volkswagen dealer)
/ I / I

GEICO

had overthrown Richard If in also well done."
t399, but Richard’s heir
Mortimer poses a threat to
Henry’s throne.

Henry W and the Percys
(Hotspur and his fatherl, who
had aided him against Richard
It, fell out, When Mortimer is
I=

337 No. Main St. Manville, N.J.

~
~ MARCAL

HOLLAND
NAPKINS HOUSE DRY

~-~’\~\ 12OCOUNT .,..,XESo c
il .....LEAPING HIGH above Bridgewater-Raritan East defenders, Warrior Mike
lr I Henderson {331 adds another two points to his 70-point effort in a game
I’: I played Friday, Dec. 23. Wsrriors Jamea Turnor {45), John Miller (31) and Greg ~_~-~’-’~ GLASSES PRETZELS
l I Purnell (11) eye the bail as they jockey for position to grab the rebound that :- _ 20 COUNT. . never csme. Franklin lost the game 56-52. They played the Bridgewater team

ca=
| in the Somerset County Christmas Tournament Tuesday, Dec. 27, end again

¢! I were defeated, 67-54.

rebound as Br dgowater-Rsrtan East ~WARRIORMIKEHendersonpullsdowna
Marry Gelger (14)stand by and .. ~t~. -’~ 4~ .... ~players Ed Stdcker (34), Mike Bassinger (32) " ~’= "

watch. Bridgewater defeated the Warriors, 56-52, in the game playnd Friday, Dec.
t~ ~"~ ~" ~:m ’~"~~"

~-’~/ L
¯ 23. Franklin dropped another conference game Tuesday, Dec. 20, when the :~[ ~,~.~: :, ,~,’..~...., "~"J\~--,~ .~

PiscatawayChiefsdefeatedtheminathrillingcontest, 53-52. *~m ~"~\~ ....... .7~ ~ ~ IBDY Jl ~--::~:Z...~ IMPORTED

by FHS d
OF4 I "°""’HenrylV’seen ramasocie,

441 1 77by Janet FUlmore taken prisoner by Owen Robin oonsidored one ,~ ~ .~[~.~ @’~ ~
Special Writer Glendower, theKingrefusesto particularly effective speech ~,f.,,’~ ’ $ i ~ ..... M Mransom him. was the plan between Falstaff ~ L~ i ]iP~’~

"All in all, it was an on- Subse uentl ~hen Hots ur and Hal tThe Prince of ~’~ ~1 ~ --
joyable evening." Relents’" "q zne’~ ~ozs y"" ̄’ anO-’’PzasesWales). "When Falstaff was LZ~ eli.~ l ~~~~q 10 OUNCEThese were the sentiments . ~" . _. king, it was quite comical but Y~ ~p~m =.~ .....--. "~ I~,~., QUINLANofmanyFranklin HighSchoolp r,seners, ne remsos to ,urn wheo Hal was king it was very :~,.. = ll ~,~,~¢~.~1 ~l

ll¢~u,,-.,~’teem over to the King This ’ ’ lstudents who attended the "" "" t " ’ ’ striking; extreme y 0"1 J*=r = = m I ]FOAM COPS PRETZELSDee Sperformanceof"HearT eauses mesmgooeclarewar dramali=llyeffective." ~ , ¯ .,.#’~ I ’ill al, II In I~-~ PACXOrZ, I/~1~ ~;".- I =0UaOEIV, Part l,. at Douglass ontnet’ercys.. ....... ~& .’ ...... ~lil .

!~’--’-"~’ ~~:

[~ ~::!! |~p~__~ ____ |,,..~,~, ~ o

College ’ "uutsioe o{ ’Homer auo " t~ I m i ~m =r ! ~ i .lm
-- "" ...... T" ter Meanwhile, the king is Juliet,’ ’Henry tV’ was one of -- ~ ~l II.~L,,~lb=f.4h=lrne mpmme bevm nes.... basin=’ problems with his son m,, first Shakes-oorean -]~vs ~l ¯ ~: ~1 ~ ~ ~ " r - m

O O a C S was e a r~ ~- ~a ’ r ;

n me uc~,i~h?_ra~i -..

the 15Hnee of Wales, The to see," said another f"" ’ l~ ~k E B --sports roe y e.~ anxmmgnPrince of Wales is iiving a life Shakesnearean Society {.~ . "~- ~ ~ M
School Shakespearean of scandal accompan ed by a ,~,~h,~ ,,a,, ,.u~ ¯ ~ -...e-~. ~ ~
Socmty Approx~ma ely 45 an f to s al f’-’-’- ............ t ..... m re erred., a F staf. "Reading the play was easier ¯ /{ - A.mmm=m, A ~..Pee - . ! enry IV ann nis son even- than seeing it because of the f~’~l ~ ~ ,~ .,8 ~ d’tne sno~ mg’ ¯ tually defeat the Perceys, but lan~ua~,e ~ ~ " ~ ¢’1 ¯ ~ IThe play, "Henry IV, Part not until a hard battle has been = ° ’ ~’;~ ~’{ ¯ l /I ";t," written by William fought. "l enjoyed it very much and %,,,.,’/ {{ ¯ . I in ; , it COLD CPPS DINNER
Shakespeare, was presented . am looking forward to seeing #’t [ ( ~ I / 1 | ~L [, too. 7 OUROE WaREby the Rutgers University theROb~C2;ean,reaanme~;t;f

sO~hee;onSchla:d~d~arean plays." #~ {~ i"q I l1Theater Arts Department of

~0~ 87= 77c
Douglass College and the "enjoyed the play ’ ~\ ~ ~ ll I1 I ~¯ wholeheartedly." She felt, The Shakespearean Society "~ ~ i i Y ~io. "Mas°n Gross Sch°°l °f the "the scenery was well d°ne’ it plans t° sb°w a rentnd film’

/~ ~l~ 4~~~
’ .~

Arts.
The play, situated in gave the impression of an old "The Taming of the Shrew,"

England, concerns the reign of castle, the bar, and the woodsaa Jan. it and 12 and hopes to
Henry Bollingbroke. Henry quite well. The costuming was also rent "Hamlet" in the near e~ ,.:e--
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JV wins one; loses second

Girls team drops two in recent conference action
by JanetFillmore Rubin, 8, Denise Dumas, 5, apiece, and ’Irish 0’Donnell action. Regardless of the Franklin’s next regularly 3:45p.m. atthe Franklin High

SportsWriter Lisa Madigan, 4, and Wendy joined them in double figures outcome of this contest, the scheduled game is Friday, School gym lacilities.

The absence of high scoring
Warrior center Cynthia
Powell, due to illness,
serioutsy hampered the
Franklin High School girls’
basketball team, as they
dropped contests to Mid State
Conference foes Piscataway
and Bridgewater-Raritan East
this past week.

On Tuesday, Dec. 20, the
Warriors traveled to
Piscataway for a game with
the Super Chiefs. Piseataway
took command early in the
first quarter, 22-11, and then
raced to a 45-14 ha]ftime lead.

The Chiefs were never
challenged as they won
handily, 98-31.

Franklin’s Sharon Hempel
was the only Warrior to score
in double figures, as she
notched eleven points. Dawn

Shultz, 3, also contributed In
the losing effort.

Franklin’s team was also
unsuccessful, bowing to the
Super Chiefs by a narrow 38-36
tally. Robin Powell scored 11
points, as Trish O’Donnell and
Bertha Edwards each snared
eight apiece, Warrior Lisa
Kleber added four more points
to Franklin’s final tally.

Three days later, on Dec. 23,
the Warriors fell to
Bridgewater-Raritan East by
a 62-52 margin.

The Minutemen rushed to an
18-14 first quarter lead, which
increased at halftime to 33-24.
Franklin’s best periods were
the last two. They allowed
their opponents to score only
one point more than the
Warrior offense tallied.

Wendy Shultz and Lisa
Madigan socred 14 points

with 10. Sharon Hempel, 8, and
Dawn Rubia, 6, also aided the
Warriors’ effort.

The team won their third
victory this season by a 44.41
win over the Minutemen.
Robin Powell accumulated 14
points as teammates ’Irish
O’Donnell, 9, Bertha Edwards,
6, Carrie Hamilton, 4, Carmen
McDaniel, 4, and Heidi
Ncstvogel, 4, assisted in the
win.

The varsity team record
now stands at 0-5, while the
team sports a 3-2 tally.

The Warriors will be looking
for their first victory in the
Somerset Count Christmas
Tournament, running through
this week.

Franklin faced Hillsborough
on Tuesday, Dec. 27, on the
neutral court of Bernardsville
High School in opening round

Warriors will play at least one Jan. 6. The Warriors will host :Bridgewater E. 18 15 17 12-62
more game in the tournament, the Somerville Pioneers at Franklin I4 I0 16 12-52

WHEN YOU. SAVE
WITH

\

/

/

:~, From November 25 through January 14 brighter sounds and a
brighter future begin with a savings account at Carteret. Simply open
a new statement savings, savings certificate or passbook savings
account for $100 Or more and select the appropriate gift. Some are
free and others are at reduced prices. It’s our way of saying thank you.
Carteret offers you a number of ways to
save and at the highest interest rate avail-
able in the state.

MORE! Statement Savings Accounts
offer a variety of extra benefits plus 5~%
compounded daily, yielding 5.47% per
year credited and paid monthly.

5~% Special Investors Passbook Ac-
counts (minimum $50.) earn from day-of-
deposit to day-of-withdrawal (with as little
as $50. left in the account to the end of
the quarter).

5~% Regular Passbook Accounts pro-
vide !0 days of grace period each month
(deposits made on or before the 10th earn
from the 1st).

Carteret Savings Certificates are avail-
able with guaranteed interest from day of
deposit and with a wide choice of maturity
dates. {7N% per year, rain. $1000, 6 to 10
years; 7~% per year, rain. $1000.. 4 to 6
years; 6~% per year. rain. $500., 2½ to 4
years; 6’A% per year, rain. $500, 1 to 2~
years).

Open An OPen An Open An Open AnTM
Account Account Account AcCount
ot $100 ol 1;500 04 $10O0 o! $50O0

Gift Item= or more or more or more or more

A. General Electric AM Portable I:REE FREE FREE FREE
Radio-Carry along your favorite
sounds wilh this smartly styled
DOCket portable Suggested retail
price; $7.50

B. General Electric FM/AM Minia- ONLY ONL~ ONLY FREE
ture Portable Radio-Handsomelystyled radio with 2~" dynamic $10.25 $8.25 $6.25
speaker. Suggested retail price:
$14.95

C. Genera[ Electric FM/AM Table ONLY ONLY ONLYRedio-Atlractive, compact con- I ONLY
temporary design featuring 4" $16.95 814.9~ 611.95 $6.95
dynamic speaker. Suggested retailprice: $21.95

D. General Electric "Recon ¯ 1" CB ONLY ONLY ONLY ONLYWalkie Talkies-Rugged portable
~vo-way communicators, ~ S19.95 $17.95 $14.95 $9,95
Suggested retail price: $2695

E. General E~ectric FM/AM Digital ONLY ONLY ONLY ONLYClock Redlo-24-hour wake-up
alarm. Large, lighted numerals, $24.95 $22.95 $20.95 $14.95
Suggested relml price: $31.95

F. General Electric AC/OC Casselte ONLY ONLY ONLY ONLY
Recorder-Tape anywhere and play
anywhere with this pushbunon $25.50 623.50 $20.50 $15.50
recorder, Suggested retail price:
$3395

G. Home Sentry(V} Smoke Alarm ONLY ONLY ONLY ONLY
by General Electric- Protect your
home and fsmily with this essy-to- $31.45 $29.45 $27.45 $21.45
install, battery power smoke alarm,(S28.45")($24.45")($22.45*) ($16.45’)
Suggested retail price: $3995
"Actual cost to you with $5.00 re-
bate from GE

H. General Eleclric FM/AM Elec- ONLY ONLY ONLY ONLY
tronic Digital Clock Redio-GE’s
best clock radio with complete $54.95 $52.95 $49.95 $43.95
clock, alarm and radio cent fo~s in a
stylish case. Suggested retail
price: $6795

t. General Electric 40 Channel CB ONLY ONLY ONLY ONLY
Radio-Complete two-way radiowith large, backlighted S/RF meter 574.95 $69.95 $65.95 $56.95
and three-way PA/CB switch
Suggested retail price: $149.95

J. Genera Elec tic 17" Color TV-100% solid.state, modular chassiswith "in-line" black matrix picture
tube, Suggested retail price: $40000

Model chsnges or doletl~s may be made at any time without notice, No mail
orders, please. One gift Item per posen. Offer expires January 14, 1976.

CRRTERET SRVInGS
RnD LORn RSSOCIRTIOn

Route 206 and New Amwell Road, Hillsborough, New Jersey 08853 ̄ (201] 874-5400
Main Office: 886 Broad Street, Newark, N J. 07102 * (201) 622-8010

Offices throughout New Jersey * Assets in excess of 8700,000,000
Federal regulations require Ihst a penally be invoked tf funds excluding interest are withdrawn or transferred from a Savings Certificate prior to maturity.

A balance of $50 must remain in MORE! Statement and Passbook Savings accounts to earn interest. Savings Insured tO $40.0O0 by FSLIC,

FRANKLIN’S LISA Madigan drives in for a layup leaving Bridgewater-Raritan East defender Kathy
Fleurant flat-footed in a game played Friday, Dec. 23. Bridgewater bested the Warriors, 62-52. In
Somerset County Christmas Tournament action Tuesday, Dec. 27, Franklin lost a squeaker to the
Hillsborough Raiders, 41-40. Cindy Powel( scored 12 points and Robin PoweU contributed seven,
points to the losing effort. The Warriors faced Bridgewater East again Wednesday evening in the
consolation round of the tournament.

(Rich Pfpeling photo)

United Way of Central Jersey
exceeds goal; sets new mark

NEW BRUNSWICK -- The
United Way of Central Jersey
has raised $t,986,000 to date, or
$16,000 over goal, in its annual
campaign to raise funds for
human care services in
Middlesex County and
Franklin Township.

The achievement, which

SKI SERVICE
& INSTRUCTION

¯ Complete Sharpening
¯Lessons ~tl tevt~s
* Complete Waling

* S~tsm Bep;~.

609.921.8632

Certified [PSIA CZ0271

represents a 7.4 per cent in-
crease over last year’s con.
tributinns, is the first time that
this United Way has exceeded
its goal in nine years.

General Campaign Chair-
man, Francis G. Ziegler,
Director of Materials
Management for Personal
Products Co., is projecting
additional monies yet to be
pledged which could poten-
tially put the campaign over
the $2 million mark.

Mr. Ziegler attributed the
success of the fund raising
effort to the "more than 2,000
volunteers who dedicated
themselves to spreading the
United Way message."

"When we began we knew
we would not get $60,000,
which was raised last year

from firms in the area that
have moved or closed," he
said.

"In spite of that," he con-
tinued, "we’~e raised $196,0O0
in new money either from
firms and individuals who had
not previously participated or
from increases in previous
levels of giving."

Last year the United Way of
Central Jersey raised $1.85
million.

"It’s a tribute to the
residents, employees,
businesses and firms in
Central Jersey," Mr. Ziegler,
said. "A successful campaign
can only be achieved by a
community that is concerned
for the well.being of its
members; that’s what we
have in central Jersey."

To Order Your Subscription
Fill in Below

The Manville News
ff-IILLSBOROUGH BEACON,.

The Franklin NFWS-RI=CORD
[--~ 1 year for $4.50 ~ 2 years for $8.00

3 years for $10.00
Senior citizens- 1 year for $2.75

[_.] Out of State- 1 year for $9.00

Name

Address

Zip~

Send to: P.O. Box 146, Somerville, N.J. 08876

1 4 A ,L
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Hemric wins scholastic honors
Ned D. Hemric Jr. has won Intermediate honors are

intermediate honors at the conferred upon third year
University of Richmond in students who, daring their
Richmond, Va. first two years at the

Mr. Hemric is the son of Mr. university, have completed at
and Mrs. Ned D. Hemric of least 60 semester hours of
Somerset. He attends Rich- academic work and have
mond College, the men’s earned anaverage of at least
liberal arts undergraduate three quality credits for every
division of the university, hour attempted.

~; CALL 526-5550

WINTER CLEARANCE
¯Palmer Square Shop

Fabrics - Sportswear

¯ Nassau Street Shop
Dresses - Coats - Evening wear

I~,lhxa’r:.~qrmru. Prqzmcutotr..3,J ON.~,IO
(609) 924-3300

AFTER

SALE
Save up to 50%

on Boxed Christmas Cards, Christmas
Gift Wrap, Christmas Tree Trims and
Ornaments and selected Candle rings and
Gifts.

Nassau Card and Gifts

l’rinc,,ton North Shp. Ctr. - next to Grand Union

Store i|ours: it) A.M. to q P.M. Monday thru Friday
Saturday l0 A.M. to() P.M,, Sumlay It A.M. to4:30 P.M.

Holidays around the world
Kingston School kindergarteners show signs of slight nervousness as they wait in the wings for
their cue to go on stage and open the holiday program that involved tho entire school population.
The elementary school students made costumes and acted out skits portraying holiday customs
around the world.

(Rich Pipeling photosl

.New Year’s Eve salute

Remember the music maker
by Janet Fillmore

Special Writer

The passing of Guy Lom-
bardo on the evening of Nov. 6,
in Houston, Tex., has brought
an end to one of the most
popular voices of the Big Band
Era.

Mr. Lombardo underwent
heart surgery on Sept. 23 for
removal of an aneurysm
(ballooning section of the
aorta). He was re-admitted to
Methodist Hospital on Oct, 27

"MONTY" -- THE 24-HOUR TELLER -
WILL BE OPEN ’ROUND-THE-CLOCK’

DURING THE ENTIRE
HOLIDAY WEEKEND!

WHEN OTHER BANKS ARE CLOSED.
"MONTY" STAYS OPEN TO SERVE

YOU 24-HOURS-A-DAY -- EVERY DAY!

and died l0 days later of an
unrelated breathing problem.

Mr. Lombardo was 75 years
old at the time of his death.

A renowned bandleader, he
had been entertaining for half
a century. His popularity
intensified during the 1940’S;
keeping pace with the likes of
Glenn Miller, Tommy Dorsey,
Jimmy Dorsey, and Benny
Goodman.

However, Mr. Lombardo
was probably most famous for
his Dec. 31 New Year’s Eve
performances originating live
from the Waldorf-Astoria in
New York City. His rendition
of "Anid Lang Syne" was an
integral part of the evening for
revelers celebrating the ad-
vent of a new year.

Mr. Lombardo once referred
to his tunes as the "sweetest
music this side of heaven."
Many regarded his melodies
as easy to dance to and such

steps as the fox trot, polka,
tango, and waltz were
favorites.

His style of music endured
through three wars, countless
assassinations, and various
upheavals and turmoil in
American history. He
delighted both the old the
young, as grandparents,
parents, and their children
purchased millions of copies of
his records.

New Year’s Eve minus the
sweet music of Guy Lom-
bardo? Perish the thought!

Although one of the great
voices of the Big Band Era has
been stilled, his music will live
on through the efforts of his
brother, Victor, and the Royal
Canadians Band.

Two days from now they will
board the stage at the Waldorf.
Astoria to carry on a tradition
begun by the immortal Guy
Lombardo years before.

Best Wishes for a

ACCOMPANYING THEMSELVES with bell ringing and wood filled the stage and sang "Jingle Bells" to open the "Holidays
stick percussion, the Kingston School kindergarten classes around the World" program,

Brilliant wins .~¢~¢’-~~,~i¢=~";t¢ ~, .~ ~"~,~,¢-,~¢vt¢’ ~"~i¢~~¢=,==~¯
New Year "science award ~,]~, ,;¢

Franklin High School ~t~¢ ~’
student Anna Brilliant, 20 ’~tk=
Woodlawn Rd., Somerset, was
awarded the annual Bausch & To All
Lomb Science Award. ~.~. "’’~~ Our Friends "~bc oc~enee award - a ~,~ ~,;,~
handsome bronze medal - is ~,~
presented each year to win- ~. ~ Customers "
hers at more than 8,600 par- ,’l~,
ticipating schools throughout ,~tt from g~
the United States and Canada. ~i$" ..ste

The Bausch & Lomb Science -¢*~
Award has . special ADAMsignificance, according to hilzh
school principal M,L. dP= ,~"~
Blaustein, who made the .$I~- ~’
presentation. "~

~"It recognizes the senior I EVEstudent at our school who has ~t~
attained the highest scholastic ¢~t~

standing in science subjects," "t-’ Hairstylists
~Im said. ~ ,

As winner of the award, .~i~ The Redwood Square ~I~
Miss Brilliant is eligible to . U.S. Highway206 ~ti
compete for one of several ~t~ ,’,’
four-year Bausch & Lomb "l~ 8" Amwell Road ,,t~’
science Scholarships at the .~t~, "~;{
University of Rochester, =’~¢ Hillsborough "
Rochester, N.Y. ~i~~,- 359-7511 ,~,

Scholarship winners are ,..~.,.
~..r~ ~ I.~|~ ®

%¢
selected on merit. Stipends,

"~ ~l’~.,,Ul~=,¢l~ ~f~based on need, range up to ~,.. Tues. g Sat. 8:30-6:00
$,1,500 per year. ~

Sm:veys indicate that the ,,,. RETAIL CENTER Wed., Thurs. g FrL 9:00.8:00 ~
award has encouraged more ~’¢"
than 30 percent of the winners
to follow scientific careers. ~ ~_~, .~.t~-.~tt ~,,, ,~t~,. ,d,,. ,,t~ ~ -~’tZ..~t~. ~ .,,t~, ,dl-~,t~ ~t, ~ ~,t~_ ~;.r~

";i¢" ~i¢’: %’, "~
Bausch & Lomb, with ,, ,,

headquarters in Rochester, is ~ .... ’ " "" ~z,
a world-wide manufacturer of
ophthalmic products, not to be missed!
analytical and scientific in-
struments and sports optics. II II

CENACLE
YEAR END RENEWAL

An overnight year end
evening of renewal will be
given at the Cenaele Retreat
House, 411 River Rd.,
Highland Park on Saturday,
Dee. 31 at 6 p.m. It will include
dinner, a conference and
celebration of the liturgy. It
will conclude with breakfast
on New Year’s Day. For in-
formation call 249-8100.

Peaceful and Prosperous

New Year.

~k 32 NassauStreet. Princeton 4~~llf

Open Friday Free Parking
’til 9 P.M. Behind Store

UP TO 1/2 OFF

evening
co~ts ¯

junior

gowns, dresses, suits
sportswear, accessories
apparel, childrens’

~llO sm,waa street * lO~qn¢,~l.n, newj~rr¢ ~ Og~O

Bellows’ Charge Master Charge. IBankAmerleard
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Growing number of smokers a pandoning high tar
favorites for Low Tar-’Enrich,~d Flavo£ cigarette.

MERIT

REGULAR and MENTHOL

Kings: 8 rag" tar’,’ 0.6 mg nicotine av. per cigarette, FTC Report Aug177
l O0’s: 12 rag’ ’ tar’,’ 0.9 nlg nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC Method,

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

It used to be only high tar cigarettes could deliver rich, satisfying
tobacco flavor. Used to be-until MERIT.

Recent reports on ’Enriched Flavor’ tobacco-the new taste
technology of smoking-show most MERIT smokers are making the
move directly from high tar cigarettes.

Many from brands they’ve enjoyed for years and years.
It seems MERIT is filling the taste void for these smokers, the most

hard-to-please critics of low tar cigarettes.
Taste tests among thousands of smokers show why.

Merit Matches Higher Tar Competition
Both MERIT ’and MERIT 100’s were tested against a number of

higher tar cigarettes.
Overall, smokers reported they liked the taste of both MERIT and

MERIT lO0’s as much as the higher tar cigarettes tested.
Cigarettes having up to 60% more tar!
Only one cigarette has’Enriched Flavor’ tobacco. And you can taste it.

O PhRIp .Morris lnc, 1917

Kings & 1OO’s
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CHRISTIAN CENTER OF PRIN(~ETON
223 N, Harrison ¯ Princeton ¯ Next to Princeton Shopping Ctr.

NEW YEAR’S EVE SERVICE
Suturrhty 9:110 p.m.. IFator Baptism by Immersion
Sunday/0:30 a, m. . Christian IVorship & Teaching

,166.0033 Jess,, (Ju’.ns, Pa~tor 021.31el
rE Gr, wlag (,’hr&tiaa.~’pir¢~ Filb,d Church

I’01. WILl, HE Jt’ELCOME

all our

Nightly
Entertainment

I 0W PIAYtIqG
Millburn’ "NUT- New Brunswick - |IOLIDAY

CRACKER" b; the New CABARET (2nd Annual).
Jersey Ballet Company. The George Street Playhouse, 414
Paper Mill Playhouse, George Street. Through Dee.
Brookside Drive. Guest 31. Thursdays and Sundays,
soloists, company of 75, $5; Fridays and Saturdays, $6.
concert orchestra¯ Dec. 29 and All scats $10 on New Year’s
30,3 and 6p.m. Priees: Section Eve including champagne
A-$10; Section B- $9; Section party at 8 p.m. and I1 p.m.
C - $6. Box office open Moo. Bescrvations necessary¯
through Sat. l0 a.m. - l0 p.m.
and Sun. 12-9 p.m. 376.4343. * * *

Cranford - "TILE PltlblE
(IF MISS JEAN IIItODIE,"
Celebration Playhouse, 118
South Avenue. Dee. 29 and 30,
31, and Jan. 1-14. 272-5704 or
351-5033.

J**

Millburn - "VICTOR
BARGE" The Paper Mill
Playhouse, Brookside Drive,
Saturday, Dee. 31 (New Year’s
Eve) 7 and 10p.m. prices:
Section A- $17; Section B - $16;
Section C SiS.

Patrons and Friends

a Happy Holiday Season

B 8. B PRINTING
SERVICES

of Manville, Inc.
617W. Camplain Rd.
Manville, N.J. 08835

Bualnmm and Social Printing
Forms-Bultattnr;.Ryers.Tickets

Cards-Envelopes-
Letterheads. Invitations

CUSTOM PRINTING

PHONE: (201) 526-2070

¯ Wedding
Receptions

¯ Banquets

HOME & FARM

Dave’s Men’s 8.
Boys. Shop

41 S. Main Sh Manville

Formal Wear
For Hire

= Policemen
* Mailmen

725-9027

COPYING
SERVICE

FUEL 01L

A,

BESSENYEI
& Son

Oil Burners Installed

586 Hamilton St,
New Brunswick
KI5-6453

AT ~l

TownHouse Motel
Enjo¥ Luncheon ¯ Dinner ¯ Cocktails

in the soft relaxing atmosphere of thl
RESTAURANT and COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Ooutmet Steaks ¯ Seafood ¯ Italian Cuisine
at Exit 8, N.J. Turnpike
Rt. 33. Hightttown. N.J.

(609) 448-2400

CALENDAR OF COMING
EVENTS

O

¯ ~

 reefings

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 29
Franklin Council- 8 p.m. Municipal Bldg.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 1
-HAPPY NEW YEAR-

MONDAY, JANUARY 2
Hillsborough Township Committee - 12 noon,

Municipal Bldg. Reorganization meeting.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 3
Hillsborough Township Committee - 8 p.m.

Municipal Bldg.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 4
Christ the King PTA meeting - 7:30 p.m., school

cafeteria. Guest speaker, Elaine Gordin, director of
the office for consumer affairs in Somerset County.

Planning Board of Franklin - 8 p.m. Municipal
Bldg.

Hillsborough Senior Citizens - 1-3 p.m. Firehouse
No. 3, Woods Rd,, Belle Mead. Social meeting.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 5
Hillsborough Township Planning Board - 8 p.m.

Municipal Bldg.

SOPKO
Agents for

Wheaten Van Lines, Inc.
MOVING E:t

STORAGE, INC.
P*rmlt #S

Local g Long Distance
35 No. 17th Ave.

Manville
201-725.7758

SHERMANFUCILLO &
WARREN SONS

JEWELERS
Keepsake Diamond Rings

Funeral Home, Inc. I WldeSelectlonafWeddl.ggand=
Adam Fucillo, Mgr. I FREEEorPterclngwith I

725-1763 I Purchase of Eorrlngl

I Somerset Shopping Center
2()5 Su¯ Main St., Manville Bridgewater

526-0111

Rutgers music: A fine kettle of ’Soup’
NEW BRUNSWICK -- Star Spangled Banner.’

Soup’s been on at Rutgers
University for 50 years.

Francis Austin "Soup"
Walter, that is.

The director of the Rutgers
Glee Club and the Rutgers
University Choir, Soup is
celebrating his 50th year "on
the banks of the Old Raritan."

Rutgers is a tradition in
Waiter’s family. His father,
Rev. Andrew J. Walter,

COI~I~
graduated from Rutgers
College in 1697, and brother

¯ , Robert is a member of the?dt Clt01 5 °,ass of former
chairman of the Douglass
College mathematics

Somerville- "COME BLOWdepartment.
YOUR IIOItN." Watchung Mr. Waiter entered Rutgers
View Inn¯ Rts. 202-206. Mondayas a freshman in 1928, but his
through Friday luncheon- love of conducting goes back
matinee plus sleeted dates for farther than that.
dinner.theater. January thru "While a student at
May. 698-4020 or write Sunset Haekensack High School, I
Productions, 1175 Evergreen was taken to a New York
Drive, Bridgewater, N.J. Philharmonic concert in
011607. Lewisohn Stadium," he said,

"and immediately decided
,,, that conducting was what I

wanted to do. I went to the
library and looked up theMorristown - "MARCEL articleon eonducting in

MAItCEAU." Morris Stage, ’Grave’s Dictionary of Music,’
100 South St., Morristown, 8 read it avidly and eopied out
p.m. Saturday, Jan. 14 and a the conductor’s movements."
matinee Sunday, Jan. 15.
Evenings. $6.,50, $10.50 and After that, it was eonstant
$t2.50; Sunday, $7, $9 and $11. praetiee in front of the mirror,
Phone .540-9271. with records and the radio, but

no chance to conduct an actual
¯ ¯ ¯ performing group.

At Rutgers College he
majored in history and

Edison - "STEAblBATII.’" politieal science. Only two
Edison Valley Players, Edison tousle courses were offered at
Valley Playhouse, 2196 Oak the time: harmony and music
Tree Road¯ Friday through history¯ Ualter sat in on both
Sunday, Jan. 13 - Feb. 12, buttooknoereditforthework.
curtain 8:30 p.m. Friday and
Saturday, 7:30 p.m. Sunday
756-4488.

He was also active in the
Rutgers Glee Club, a male
singing group. His dream of
condueting was finally
realized when, as a senior, he
was chosen by his peers to lead
the club in an intercollegiate
choral contest at Carnegie
Hall. Contest rules required
that the chorus be led by a
student.

Following his Carnegie Hall
debut, Mr. Walter continued to
serve as student director of the
Glee Club under the super-
vision of l/award McKinney,
then chairman of the Rutgers
College music department¯
When Mr. Walter was due to
graduate, Mr. McKinney
offered him the job of direc-
ting the club on a permanent
basis.

"Well, that was the most
wonderful thing I had heard
of," Walter recollected, "so I
came back that fall of 1932 and
I haven’t left yet."

In 1941 the Glee Club was
coneluding a performance at
the state museum in ’h’enton
when word came of the
Japanese attack on Pearl
Harbor.

"The usher handed me a slip
of paper with lhe news, and the
audience became very quiet,"
Walter recalled. "’All in one
breath I announced, ’We have
just received word that the
Hawaiian Islands have been
attacked, and we shall sing the

TO RENT

THIS SPACE

CALL

201425-3300

HORSE FEED & SUPPLIES. PET
FOODS.WILD BIRD SEED.
ANIMALFEED. WE ALSO
CARRYWATER SOFTENER
SALTS,LAWN a GARDEN
SUPPLIES, SHOES,BOOTS,
JACKETS & GLOVES.

BELLE MEAD
FARMERS’ CO-OP

LINE ROAD
BELLE MEAD

XEROX COPIES
(Quantity

Pr&es
Araihtbh,I

TOWNSHIP
PHARMACY

K 15-8800
712 Hamilton St,, Somerset

NOTAItY PUIII.IC

BELLE MEAD
LUMBER CO., INC.

Reading Blvd., Belle Mead
3’59-5121

A Coraplete Line of
BUILDING MATERIALS

, Cook I Ounn P~lmt ¯ Comb. Door= ¯
Wlndow~ ¯ And¯rte. Window~ ¯
¢eillngt * Patio Mgledolt * Corpellns *Vinyl rile * Ellen Boteml~t Doors *
Io~rrood rl¯~ ̄ Hord~oro * aeco,a~er
Pun¯h * ~ooflng M~llrlob * Insulation *
Glott * Panelling Plywood ¯ Brick ̄
~=~onry Mo~erloll

"The moment carried such
drama because it was as if our
singing constituted an act of
defiance in face of the attack,"
he said.

"During the war the campus
became devoid of students,
but the government sent
soldiers here far special
training," he reealled. "Sure
enough, I became engrossed
forming and rehearsing a
solidcr’s glee club and a
soldiers’ band."

He founded the Rutgers
University Choir in 1949 when
Erich Leinsdorf, then tousle
director of the Rochester
Symphony Orchestra,
suggested Mr. Walter form a
mixed chorus to do Bach’s "St.
Matthew Passion" with the
orchestra¯

At the time of President
Kennedy’s assassination, the
University Choir bad been
doing a series of performances
of Brahms’ "Requiem" with
Eugene Ormandy and the
Philadelphia Orchestra¯ On
the afternoon of Black Friday,
Ormandy called Mr. Walter to
ask if he could bring the choir
to Philadelphia the next day to
make a videotape for
telecasting on CBS that night.

Mr. Walter and the choir
went. Nearly 10O million
viewers heard the dramatie
performance, repeated live in
New Brunswiek two nights
later¯

A full professor since 1962,
Mr. ’,’,’alter was awarded an
honorary Doctor of Music
degree by the university
during the Rutgers bicen-
tennial observanee in 1966.

He has done graduate work
at Juilliard and Columbia and
has been visiting professor at
Rollins College and the
University of Michigan.

Under his enthusiastic
leadership the Glee Club has
moved into the jet era. Its first

SINGLES PARTY
NEW YEARS EVE

Single adults, widowed,
separated or divorced, are
invited to the Meet and Mix
Singles annual New Years Eve
party, Saturday, De.’. 31, in
the Gazebo Lounge, Caroller
Lanes, Rute 1 North. New
Brunswick.

Live music, open bar, buffet
dinner, hats, noisemakers,
door prizes and get acquainted
dances are included in the
$19.00 per person cost. The
evening will start at 8:30 p.m.

major trip was made in 1960,
when it toured California.
Since then it has made seven
European tours, performing
before appreciative audiences
on both sides of the Iron
Curtain.

Mr. Walter is making
arrangements for the club to
tour Holland, Germany,
Denmark, Italy and France in
June.

NatiOnally Mr. Walter
served as president of the
Intercollegiate Music Couneil
from 1961 to 1964 and has been
a consultant for Ambassadors
for Friendship since 1971.

"Actually, I haven’t given a
thought to my longevity here,"
Mr. Walter, who just turned
67. said.

"I’ve never felt as if I’ve had
a job because if I had had a
choice of a hundred things to
do and conducting the Glee
Club and University Choir was
one of them, that would have
been exactly what 1 would
have chosen,"

MUSIC MAN Francis Austin "Soup" Walter, an integral part of the musical scene at Rutgers
University for the past 50 years¯ conducts the Rutgers Glee Club in its annual carol service. A
professor of music, Mr. Waiter is also founder and director of the University Choir.

|

900 Easton Ave. It-ll II;I
So [

A Unique Experience in Hair
Design jar "Men and Women"

Best

Many
Thanks

)

We would like to thank you for making 1977 a
rewarding year for us.

The outgoing year has brought many friends,
new and old, through our doors. It has been a

pleasure servingyou and we hope that 1978 brings
health and happiness to you and your families.

New Year
Paul Gak~ ~ Rmarm Julian~

Specializing in, ’ REDKENPre.sion Cutting- Creati e Pe,ms
RETAIL CENTER Foilglazing - REDKEN Amino Coloring

545-0226 rues.,Wed.,Se,.ga.m..S,.., rb,,.,~r,.ga.m.-gp.m.

Say goodbye 1977,

hello 1978

!1!,,!

and continue until 2:30 a.m. .:: ;
For reservations, call Helen [}till

(609) 655-0504 or Annette 12Ot) I:’,[ i646~oo~ NEW YEAR’S EVE DINNER,

I
Come early, and have a lovely dinner with us,

WE’LL FIX YOUR or come later and hear the clock strike 12,
¯ ~X.I/ FAV0RITE if you like, after you’ve had a lovely dinner

~,/~ PIPE with us. We’re serving from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
’ Serving Roast Goose and Duckling, Veal Oscar, NEW YEAR’SDAYPoached Fresh Salmon, Roast Tenderloin of Beef,

John D vid Ltd, Roast Prime Ribs, A Seafood Combination with
Here’s the First Footing we were telling you

lobster tail, shrimp, oysters, flounder and aboutl The First Foot in the Door, you know.

TOB,4C~,ON/~T scallops in the catch. From $11,50 to $12.507. We’re having a different kind of Brunch, with

M0nlg0mery Sh0ppmg Center An auspicious way to close out the year! food designed to ensure your good health and
good fortune in the year aheadl From 11:30

Rt 206 Roc~ H~II to2:30, $6.50. New Year’s Dinner [s Served
(609)9248866

N~I~ 8 S ~ ~ INN
from3p.m, to8:30p.m.

Quaker 13.due Mall
Law~encevdle 0,,~ P.~L.~r~ sqv,/l~,~ p,,~,z~vc~rO~ve~v.~r. ,609.921.7500

1609) 7998231
iiii iiii i
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Thursday, December 29, 1977

clover correspondence

by T.Ii. Blum
and Barbara Llndherg

County 4-H Agents

tAll meetings held at 4-H
Center unless otherwise
stated)

COMING EVENTS

the New Year off right, by made Christmas tree cen- very happy, healthy and busy
becoming involved in war- terpieeee for their parents and New Year.
thwhile activities with other are looking forward to the
teens, sprouting of their Red Oak

trees.

*** "Any boy or girl,
The Senior Council irrespective of race, color or

Executive Committee will At the Twiriy Birds last national origin, in this cam-
meet Monday, Jan. 2 at 7:30 meeting Brenda Gibb gave a reunify between the ages of 7

Dec. 28 and 29 - Ski trip. coming year.
Monday, Jan. 2 - Lounge.
Monday, Jan. 2 - Senior ,*o

Council executive committee
meeting. All boys invited to play

Tuesday, Jan. 3- Basketball, basketball at the 4-B Center
Thursday, Jan. 5 - Council, twice a week through January

and February, beginning
*** Tuesday, Jan. 3. Clubs are

’ welcome to participate as a
Forty 4-R’ers are staying at team or iudividuols.

the Beemerville 4-H Camp and
skiing at Great Gorge for two ***
days. Many thanks to
chaperones Joan Montanair, The senior council will meet
Rich Manning, MikeSera, Jeff at 8 p.m., Thursday, Jan. 5.
Wcinberg, Jeff and Carl Events being planned for
Resania. January are an ice skating

party and the Alumni vs.
*** Council basketball game.

The Teen Lounge at the 4-H *’"
Center will be open from 7:30-
l0 p.m., Monday Jan. 2. Start The Voorhees 4-H Velvets

Wednesday and Thursday, p.m. to plan events for the presentation on dog care to and 19 inclusive, may become
demonstrate how a public a member of 4-h Prep or 4-H
presentation should be given, by applying for membership in

at least one of the approved
*** programs or projects and

agreeing to the 4-H
The 4-H staff wishes all a requirements."

I II ¯

When youre0ano,n0.’.1". Ii
tolandscape-landscape ~IUIIII~ [I
with a plan... Why not Ik~jll~[~ II
call one of our landscape l~ ~L’~’f~v II

Complete Design =,. I .~ II
C°nstrucf&i°nService ~i~J [[

doerler landscapes [[
phone 609-924-1221 [I

II

City Spirit program ,
offers aid to local arts

Under the City Spirit
program of the National
Endowment for the Arts, New
Jersey’s communities may be
eligible to receive the
assistance of visiting
facilitators and possibly grant
money to help them determine
their arts needs.

The City Spirit program’s
purpose is to stimulate citizen
interests to work together to
plan arts programs for the
community.

Interested communities
may apply for the program by
submitting a written
narrative, to be prepared on
behalf of the community by a
local private or public agency
or an ad hoc citizen com-
mittee.

Through numerous com-
munications between City
Spirit staff and the interested
community, it is usually
determined that a visit by an
outside arts professional is
necessary to help the various
local groups organize their
arts planning.

This "facilitator" is a
trained professional who will

visit the community for one to
three days and work with the
community, often holding an
open town meeting to help
classify community needs and
concerns in the arts.

After the facilitators’ visit, if
a community is interested in
further developing their
planning efforts they are in-
vited by City Spirit to submit a
competitive grant application.
This grant is intended to be
used only for planning, con-
sultation fees, communication
aids, or artists fees.

City Spirit offers additional
services to communities ’in
addition to the facilitators and
grant assistance.

For information on ap-
plication, contact John C.
Wcssel, National Endowment
for the Arts regional coor-
dinator, 110 West 15th Street,
New York, N.Y. 10011.

RECYCLE
THIS

NEWSPAPER

WINTER SALE
Starts

Tuesday, January 3rd

DANSKIN 50% Off
Slax-Tops-Skirts

HEALTH-TEX 50% Off

H.D. Lee
Corduroy Slacks and Jeans

20% Off

Great Savings on ALL Winter Clothing!

PRINCETON’S LARGEST CHILDREN’S DEPT. STORE

What’s happening ...

Somerset County College
The following events are Planetarium/Theater, Room "Nnsferata." This film is

scheduled for the month of
January 1978 by Somerset
County College at their North
Branch campus.

Jan. 7 -- Womens basket-
ball, Lackawanna; home, 1
p.m.

Jan. I1 -- Wrestling, Essex;
home, 7 p.m.

Jan. 12 -- Womens
basketball, Mercer; home, 7

E-105. Screenings at 2 p.m. given in conjunction with "The
and 7:45 p.m. Free and open to Horror Film" course.
the public. Planetarium/Theater, Room

Jan. 20, 2t -- Martinsville E-t05. Screenings at 2 p.m.
Players production of and 7:45 p.m. Free and open to
"Jacques Brel is Alive & Well the public.
and Living in Paris," 6 p.m. Jan. 26 -- Womens
College Center Care. For basketball, Bergen; home, 6
reservations, call 529-1200, ext. p.m.
312. Jan. 28 -- Mens basketball,

Jan. 26 -- Horror film, Atlantic; home, 2p.m.

Boardwalk plaques
Charles Koch, graphic arts teacher at Somerset County
Vocational-Technical High School in Bridgewater, assists
Knish Berger in sssemb}ing a commemorative plaque from a
piece of the Atlantic City boardwalk. The school made 50 of
the plaques which were presented to state directors of the
American Vocational Association which met in Atlantic City
this month.

1 p.m.
Jan. 14 -- Mens basketball,

Gloucester; home, 3:30 p.m.
Jan. 16 -- Womens

basketball, Camden; home, 7
p.m.

Jan. 19 -- Horror film, "The
Night of the Living". This film
is given in conjunction with
"The Horror Film" course.

b d

welding program combining

County p anning oar shopwork in flame.cutting,
brazing, oxy-acetyelene

k h nt welding, and e,ectric.arc and

to ta e istoric inve ory meetsheli’arCMondaysWelding" andThe Wed-Class
nesdays and costs $37.50, plus

by the difficulty of finding all the ventory, they can be told of its a $20. materials fee.
SomersetCounty places tucked away from historic merit and encouraged 1’he Adult Continuing
Planning Board public view. to preserve it. Education program also offers

The ereation of this list does Because owners are often a study course designed for

TechJan 1, -- Womons
,u

basketball, Gloucester; home, m announces
welding courses

The Somerset County Thursday class meets for 36
semester hours, and costs $18Teclmicai Institute is now with a $10 materials fee. The

accepting applications for
evening weldingcoursesbeingtechnical institute makes

equipment such as gloves andoffered by the Institute’s goggles available at cost toall ’
Division of Adult Continuing students.
Education, beginning Jan. 16. Classes are held at the In-

Courses include a general stitute from 7 to l0 p.m. In-

The Somerset County
Planning Board is beginning a

person registration takes
place Monday, Jan. 9, and
Tuesday, Jan. 10, from 6:30
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. in the
cafeteria of the Somerset
County Vocational and
Technical Schools, North
Bridge Street and Vogt Drive,
Bridgewater. For farther
information, call 529-~,909,~
extension 34 or 50.

not guarantee preservation, unaware of the historic merit
but it will be a means of of their property, alerting

countywide inventory of persuasion and education and them in this way can be ef-
historic sites and buildings for provide encouragement to fective in achieving preset-
the purpose of identifying save our heritage. Wheneverration on a larger scale and
places which are worthy of
preservation.

America’s increasing
awareness of roots is shared
by members of the planning
board. They see how much of
our heritage has already been
sacrificed to progress by our
throw-away culture and
realize that the remaining
evidence of our past will be
threatened as development
around the County continues.

Concerned citizens
sometimes protest to
developers about the
destruction of old landmarks,
but often the appeal is made
too late. Once plans have been
fully developed, it is ex-
tremely difficult to make
changes.

What is needed is a means of
providing information early in
the planning process. The
historic inventory, when
completed, will serve this
purpose. It will include all the
old houses, barns, schools,
churches, cemeteries,
bridges, stores, mills, and
depots, and whatever survives
and has architectural merit or
historic associations.

Various lists of historic
places in Somerset County
have been compiled in the
past, but these have, for the
most part, been limited to
cataloging pre-revolutionary
structures. Comparatively
little attention has been paid to
this county’s wealth of fine
lSth Century buildings, ex-
cellent examples of Federal,
Greek revival, Victorian
architecture, and the work of
notable modern architects. So
rich a heritage is expected to
result in an inventory of more
[~an 2,009 entries.

The initial work of preparing
the inventory is being done by
Ms. Nancy Banta who will be
calling on local historical
associations for their help in
identifying sites in their areas.
Input from interested in-
dividuals is also welcome.

It is the intent of the plan-
ning board to make this in-
ventory as complete as
possible. Anyone who owns an
old house or knows of an old
place which he thinks should
be include0 in the inventory is
urged rewrite to Nancy Bantu,
Planning Board Office, County
Administration Building,
Somerville 08876. This kind of
cooperation will be extremely
important to the success of the
inventory because of the

anyoee submits an application help to maintain a future
to remodel or tear down a balance of our past and
building listed on the In- present.

Ilo Tech staff expands
BRIDGEWATER -- The the Technical Institute.

Somerset County Vocational
Board of Education recently
approved hiring of eight
teachers and two vocational
evaluators for the Vocational.
Technical High School and the
Technical Institute.

Two trainees in the Com-
prehensive Employment and
Training Act (CETA) were
also approved for employment
in the capacities of Library
Media Clerk and Recruitment
and Work-Study Specialist for

SCC professor
is honored

Ruth Malmstrom, assistant
professor of Data Processing
at Somerset County College
has been selected as the first
recipient of Certificate in
Higher Education Studies
awarded by Rutgers
University.

The certificate in Higher
Education Studies is awarded
to degree and non.degree
students who have suc-
cessfully completed a
prescribed five-course plan of
studies in the area of higher
education. The planned course
work as well as certificate is
particularly appropriate for
persons who expect to be or
are already employed as
faculty members, counselors,
or as administrators at a
community college.

Vo-Tech gets
diesel cutaway

The Somerset County
Technical Institute in
Bridgewater has "received a
cutaway diesal enginge from
the Cummins Corporation of
Newark.

The 2,SO0-pound engine,
valued at $3,000, was
presented by Robert Conable,
a partner in the firm, Robert
O’Brien, instructor of diesel
technology, accepted the
engine on behalf of the in-
stitute.

According to O’Brien, the
engine is being used to teach
basic engine theory to students
in the Diesel Technology
program.

A presentation was made
during the meeting by William
Roach of the Somerset County
Planning Board, outlining the
projected economic growth of
Somerset County.

The Vocational Board of
Education meets on the fourth
Tuesday of every month at the
Vocational and Technical
Schools on North Bridge Street
in Bridgewater. The next
meeting is scheduled for 4:30
p.m. on Jan. 24.

"I)IET WORKSIIOP"

The YM & YWHA of Raritan
Valley, 2 So. Adelaide Ave.,
Highland Park, will host a
"Diet Workshop" open house,
from 1 to 5 p.m., Sunday, Jan.
8, 1978, during which questions
will be answered and printed
material will be available.

The "Diet Workshop," an
’international group weight
control organization, will hold
regular weekly classes at the
Y beginning Tuesday, Jan. 10.
Further information can be
obtained from Nina
Shoehalter, 249-2221,

construction tradesman,
specifically carpenters,
plumbers, and electricians,
who are in need of basic
welding skills. This course
meets in two sections. The
Tuesday class meets for a
total of 39 hours throughout the
semester, and costs $19.50 plus
a $10 materials fee. The

AT DUKE GARDENS
Poinsettias, Cyclamen,

Camelias and Spring bulbs are
featured for the Christmas
display during the holiday
season.

The gardens are open daily
from 12 noon to 4 p.m. Evening
tours are Wednesdays and
Thursdays from B:3O to 10:30
p.m.

Arrangements can be made
by calling Duke Gardens at
201-722.3700.

Our wooden shoes
look bette~ aml
they feel bette¢
The fin.st clogt aim Sweden In this
cauntw’t largest refection ol Uses,
=~,h,
and colon are available ¯ =elusively at
[=klrs Clog Shops. F=otudng
Scandinavian afde~d totes plu,

Slip an a pair
el an [ik[l’l
tocut~
,ea,lst you

11S Not|au $h. Princeton. N.J.
tetephonm {SO9) 924.05tS

Amans 11 Elk S’, Iota,ant fhmugheut
Ameflca

’- RUyTHM~ ~- ~-~ 1-3
According to researchers biorhythms reflect the apparent ups
and downs of life’s energy. We may be able to predict the days
when our body is at it’s best or worst according to three cycles.

a physical cycle----.an emotional eye!e-----an intellectual cycle

While biorhythms ate not fortune telling or predestination, they
may be one of the factors which determine how you act, feel
and think.
To obtain your own personal computerized biorhythmlc chart
send coupon below along with check or money order payable
re: DPNZ Associates, P.O. Box 332, Bloomfield, N.J. 07003,

Enclosed Is my check tot $3 to cov,r 1he Computer Processing, Po=loge ond Hen.
dllng of m T persona"ted 12.Month SIolhvthm Chart. Please moll to:

Name ................... Sir*,, ..........

C~y S~=~ ......... Zip ............

Dale at g~rth ............. Start Cho~ onOote .......

IIDC%VlL IiDA kllf$

SALE

Everything in Store Reduced
1/2 to 2/3 Off list price

Everything Must Go
Fine China * Crystal ̄ Gifts

134 NASSAU ST.
PRINCETON, N.J.

Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
(609) 924-3413

CAPRICCIO
20 Nassau St. Princeton

609-~4-4248
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PEKING EXPRESS
Au/hen/ic Chinese Cuisines

TON’y’O" ~ ~TOPRINCETON

LUNCHEON :~
DINNER

FAST TAKE.OUT
SERVICE ~
Speciolizin9 In

RR. STATION
", SZECHUAN

&
CANTONESE

CUISINES
799-9891
799-3334
Only ~v(inutes From
Henri at P,nceton

3t STATION DRIVE
PRINCETON JCT.

DANCIMG
EVERY SAT. & SUN. NITE

NOTTINGHAM
BALLROOM

Munnr St., Hamilton SQ., N.J.
The LarlI~ Ballroom in Ihe East

With All Big Bands

Sat. ̄  New Year’s Eve [
9.1 I

Sun. ̄  No Dance

Pro Musica bringing PA.A announces Paper Bag Players
’Play of Daniel’ here winter sess,on

_ returning to McCarter
Theatre will present the New the choral pieces have dignity Princeton Art Association’s
York Pro Musiea’s production and gusto, the pageantry is winter session opens Jan. 16.
of "The Play of Daniel" on brilliant--and the entire Pro Lithography, Oils and/or
Tuesday, Jan. 3, at 8 p.m. The Mustca production shines with Aerylies, Sculpture, Silk
Latin music drama was splendor and enthusiasm.This Screen, Watercolor, Drawing, PRINCETON -- MeCarter a rag-folk style is by Donald completely as if they were
composed in about 1150 by the is a unique production of a Life Workshops, and Chinese Theatre will present the Paper Asbwander. Children love his aided by the most technically
students of the Cathedral unique work. Watercolor are among the Bag Playerslna production of songs and sing them as they elaborate scenery, and
school of Beauvais, France. For reservations and in- classes offered. "I Won’t Take a Bath!" on leave the theatre long at- children love to recognize the
Until the Pro Musica’s re- formation call the McCarter Of special interest are Jan. 7 at tl a.m. and 2 p.m. terwards, familiar origins of the effects
staging of the work in 195B, Theatre box office at 609-921. classes for young people and The PaperBagPlayers, who Props and scenery are made on stage.
"The Play of Daniel" had not 8700. senior adults. Several classes have been regular visitors to from simple materials and The audience is encouraged
received a full production in are intended for the student Princeton for many years, are common objects. The Players to participate in the show.
about 700 years. Museum offers with no art background a small company of artists, use wrapping paper, They join the songs, areasked

Nikns Psachoropeulos will whatsoever, under the direction of Judith newspapers, packing boxes, to express their opinions, and
Brochures listing courses, Martin, whose purpose is to bed sheets, mops and lamp- their answers often affect the

dramatizationdirect thisof theVenerableslory of events calendar instructors and fees, are develop a contemporary shades to create anything outcome of the performance.
the prophet Daniel, his in- available. Call 921-9173. theatre for children, During from a furnished apartment to For reservations and in.
terpretation of the mysterious Outstanding children’s their 17 years of activity they a super.highway. Working on formation call the MeCarter
handwriting on the wall of theatre programs, exhibitions have created 10 original plays, a bare stage with simple hand box office at 609-921-8700.
Balthasar’spalace; his rescue of American art and New Dogwood Club with-music that are funny, props, the Paper Bag Players
from the lion’s den where he Jersey ceramics, a Sunday innovative and intelligent, transform the acting space as
hasbeenthrown by thewicked series paying tribute to tO hear cloture Each show is comprised of a
counselors of King Darius; his America’s black heritage and variety of musical and
climactic prediction o[ the a planetarium examination of dramatic sketches and lasts
coming af the Messiah. space probe findings are Sam dc Turo, owner of exaet]y one hour. All the ideas,

Alexander Scouby will among the many interesting Woodwinds in Princeton, will dialogue, jokes and fantasies
supply the English narration aetivitiessehedulodattheN.J, speak to the members of the are based on a child’s
for the Latin music drama. State Museum during January Dogwood Garden Club of everyday experience and
Themembers of lhe New York and Pebruary. Princeton on "The Feeding notions of the world¯

¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ * a ¯ ¯ a~ I~e ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ t ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ "TTl"
Pro Musica will perform the A free copy of a complete andCareofTreesandShrubs" The success of the Paper

a ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ’ ! --- " ’ " complex vocal and in- calendar of Museum events on Thursday, Jan. 12. The Bag Players canbe measured

IIlI11’S INN strumcntalscore, for lhe two.month period is meeting will be held at the by the fact that while they
"The Play of Daniel" was availablebyphoning(609)292-home of Mrs. William H, absorb children with their

originally performed during 6308 or writing to: Calendar, Aikan. directness, they also delight

PRESENTS FOR ~ / J# theCbrtstmusseason, perbaps N.J,State Museum, P.O. Box
charm.adults Thewithactors,their ledwitbyandthe

7 DAYS ~ewFyRela’l’gS.SvA~arty~ .’ ~,.., ~.

in association with the F’eat of IBGS, Trenton, NJ 0S625.

WI’IO’S A FF.ATURE? KNOW SOMEONEsuperblYBurton, areamUsingalways Irvinge,ear,

~

CALL THE EDITOR forceful, and stylish. The
/ with;h/~Al.~iXes;how , ~

eleetronic music eompnsod in

¯ ~ $1a.50 per p ........ ’~" ,,~"~~ SWEET REVENGE / ~ ............ - .... "
~’: L" ’ ’1 Wk ~ ~

~ including Iteuse Cochtnit, and special "=JIm~dIi

i ’ ~ special combination main course and |~

EL .s, CK- .................................. , ..o
-.o~= n n o=¢,: t i A~. to 11 I’M. -- sow,day .t~l 1;i MId~nt.

~Lt...L~ ¯ " ~ ~ ~_t._Lm I¢ .~.L~J’..t~ i I ......
I

...... .... " I -J.-. ~1/" ~ ~,.t~O,~op,.s,,....~d.

I ~~~6~A~ There’s ~’

! \WA.I NI),U/ s.wt.~..,,~..,~.., ti

~ii~ , Premmre pan m~m~st
NEW YEAR’S EVE to showcase h~s artiiiliiii

SAVE money- eat home-
PRINCETON -- Marcel every manner of subject from

~,flomething Spec_~l PARTY at The Why Not Marceau will come to Me- sculpting to bullfighting. Of his

~ ~’J~bouj/~/,l°of~
NOCOVE" N()M|NIMUM Carter f°r two perf°rmanees’ portrayal of the ages of Man in

on Jan. 5 and 6 at 8 p,m. the famous "Youth, Maturity,
galty Favors As a style pantomimist, aid Ageand Death," one critic

Celebrate New Year’s Eve at The Coach &Four ~ ~ .~. Dancefroml0tol?tothemusicof Mareeau has been wrote that "Marceau ae-
",, acknowledged without peer. complishes in less than two

." o

N~ :~"
The Entertainers His silent exercises include minutes what most novelists

such classics as "The Cage," cannot do in volumes." Mr.

,,’itb The Rocking Horse Band Reserve Nowlll Closed Jan. I, 1978 "Walking Against the Wind," Mareeau prefers not to
"The Mask Maker," and "In publicize in advance lhe exact

ads. [,,;zturin~
-<3--,>~..~..

"~
the Park," and satires on forming,pr°gram hesoWillMccarterbe per-

. -. audiences will have to wait to

Elaine Francis ~:~ Your Ticket To A Gala New Years Eve whet thewilltwOinciude.eVening
In 1947Marceaucreatedhi,,

":ni,,v;i ,,r,,/v ,.r,,l[o-’ r/,,,,, ,,, ’l ........
]-)itltlt’r Will b ; ~,,rrod ,[/[ [/P.m.

E--aS ~-"r Our Desk’: alter.ego, Bip, the clown in ib(
striped pullover and battered

Y, iir eli,i,,, ,,( dhln,,r and c,r/rtai/~ ¯ ’N, inoTn~k,.r.~ ̄/tat~ eD;meintt
And for that special beflnwered opera hat. Bip’;

misadventures witt
night -New Year’s Eve - 1~ I/"iC~. everythingfrom butterfliest(

NO Minimum For Reservations the daumpag~e will be yEAY,’~~,’-"

NEW
untameable lions, his antics o,

No Cover Call 448-2400 ilnwing. Dinncrwill be continental trails, in dancl
served from 5:311 untilmidnight. 31, /977 halls, or in restaurants, arl

Stop in andjuin the celebration December P~[~.~L’~c’~’~’O~ ~:~.OO~’~l" limitless and continuall~

( oacl &  o. ,,ith,,inn,;rorcoc tu,ls
Mareeau’s art has beeom,

t.Lo~,tvn,k.on.Ol,aot.~dtm,, amiliar to millions o
,.,,.,.,,,....,o..,..,,n.r..,,n. i 28-30 Witherspoon St. $94.95 Americans through his man,
IISTAUnANTondCOCKTAIL LOUNGE ’ Princeton

~ot~.e~ecn~ab!,e

TV appearances. He holds th,
ao~rme,Sleekt*S.l¢~dehenanCultln* )’-.-- French government’s highesATTNI (609) 924-5555 honor, the Legion d’Honnem

c"/ // //n// / Qt Ex)l B¯ N,J~ Turnpik~ e w~dlnn (
. )o M/It ._.~o laL~. [’]0~[ ........... 3. High .......N.J .... , ....

............ ,,o,t.,, .no .... Gooa For One persOn
u: j. o~5,~o Singles Christian

Fellowship
Widowed
OivorCed

- "’t ¯ Separated

- -- - I Unmarried
it, A - I All Denominations

; v NewYear’s Eve I ’’’°"
A" I§ ~ I ~N.,,-S,.
~ .! ~ -- -- I i HKJhtntown. tV d.

I r II I,*,l-,**ss
I Ai - ¯ at ~ I~l I V | ]3t" II Wo¢,MpgunderlSNoon

’ I L’~t.. [ V v v~/ v--t. l I Socl.tt,,d.r,:=op.~.

¯
Pr~bvl~ Chu~th

I II SINDLE ̄ elVORCED
¯ ~ WIDOWED t SEPARATED

I Spend a relaxmg New Year s Eve by our fireplace. II

I No Bands -No Noisemakers IJ MEET 8" MIX
. _ - * I I Every Fri. b Sat. st $ p.m.

~eave the Crowds Behind. I,I c;,"~’,V,o~u’2,"
I __ ¯ .... I,I ROUTE l RORIH, NEW 6RUHSWICK

e or Adm $300(EarllAdm $250)I Jo,n V. 1. in ",e New wi,h C.,bb e !1 Ll~e M’ullc ¯ 2Danca’Ft~mi a J

i
Prosperity and Blackeye Peas for Health. IINEWYEAR’S PARI

I Dinner Menu will be served: 5 p.m.-lO p.m. I I
I ! I Favors, Open Bar all
I II evening, Buffet Dinner’
I I J Get Acquainted Dentil.
¯ C~ln~rt l~T~ ~lt~a~ta l~n,, li $19.00 pir pirionlndudel
¯ Reservations vt.,: ............. ay 150 Rt. 206 South II everythlng.8:30PMtll2=30AA

I 201-722.5440
Closed Jan. 2, 1978

HiJlsborough II C,,,-,B~,...9-m..S4
¯ ............ I I Annetts-201-545.4994

I
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Clowns’ antics bring theater to life
Rich

Pipeling

photo

i

0
Held Overt
7:15&9:15

Cllnt Eastwood
in

GAUNTLET IR)
Matinee FH..Sun.

Charlle Brown
RACE FOR YOUR LIFE

All seats $1.00

The Lawrenceville Faculty Players
presents

Carson Kanin’s Comedy

Born Yesterday

Kirby Arts Center
The Lawrenceville School

Jan, 6 and 7 at8 p.m.

Tickets at the door, $1.50

the New Year,
the International Way;

NewYear’s Eve
Party

sponsored by the
Princeton YMCA
International Club
at Roy Huggln’s
336 Princeton Rd.
Plalnsboro, N.J.

Sot., Dec. 31 at 9 p.m.

J

Fred Yockers, left, and John Towsen base their clown act on
are funny when the audience knows something the actors don’t.

hy Enen Kolton-Waton
Staff Writer

By shattering rules of the theater,
they help children to understand it
better.

These two 29 year old guys, with
their bumbling antics and fancy
juggling, base their clown act on the
successful formula that says things
are funny when the audience knows
something tile actors don’t. But
throughout their routine and in follow-
up workshops they emphasize that
"clowns arc people." Besides
destroying the illusion of mystery
about actors, they readily explain how
their tricks are done.

Jolm Towsen and Fred Yockers,
wilt) call their act "If Every Fool," are

The 12th Century Medieval Music Drama
as Originally Produced

by the New York Pro Musica
with Sets, Costumes and Instrumentalists

from the Original Production

Company of Thirty Singers, Actors & Musicians
McCARTER THEATRE

TUESDAY, JANUARY 3 at 8pm
Tickets NOW on Sate at the eo~t attire:
arch. $7.50 & 6.50; Bale, $6.60 & 4.50

PHONE ORDERS: 9~-81~ i

TWqlaTharp
I r etu rDnAs 7:E CO rMtPATNYa t r e[

d

"Certainl.t/ m~tltiny, so radical, ,vet 5o engaging
as her work has been seen on a balh, t stage
i~l a long tinte. Many consider her the most
brilliant and mtttsttal choreographer on the

scene:’-N.Y. TIMES ,MAGAZINE COVER S’I’ORY

Monday & Tuesday, Jan. 23-24 at 8pm
TWO ComHh’h,/y Different [’rodran;s:

Jan. 23: Country DancL.~/The Fugue/gue’s Lea
lan. 24: Simon Medley/Cacklin’ t-len/Eighl Jelly Roll,i

¯ Tick,Is: arch. SZOS & o.50/[talc. SZOO & .I.50
Now on ,.ak’ at the M¢Carter Theatre Bl~x O~[ice.

I’IIONE aRt)EllS WELCOME: 921-S700

part of the stable of Young Audiences,
Inc., which makes performing artists
available to schools,

TIIESE ARE NOT your ordinary
circus clowns. Fred Yockcrs of
Cranbury, who has studied clowning
for nine years, was a member of the
Ringling Brolhers, Barnum and
Bailey troupe for a year: "That’s all ]
could take." lie says he felt more like
a member of the corporate work force
in the Mat)el Toys.owned cirrus than
an artist: "I felt like I went to work in
white face, carrying a briefcase."

tlis partner John has a Ph.D. in
theater, has written a book on the
history of clowning and has worked
with Fred for four years, developing

"7

the successful formula that says things

about eight separate routines for
various age groups, from elementary
schoolers Ill adult.

Their program includes a pre-slide
show on mime and circus and follow.
up workshops where they answer any
questions children have about the
pregram.

"I can stand on my head without
using my hands, too," said a chubby-
faced second grader. "So can I, but
my mother says I have to do it on the
sofl rug," added her classmate.

"Now those arc statements, let’s
have some questions," Fred invited
patiently.

"flow do you gel Ihe ntake off?"
"Oil, yOU mean my make-up," said

Fred. who has demonstrated the
removal technique to a group he
spoken It) earlier¯

It’s done v.’ilh ()live oil, the same
ittgredienl used till the face before
applying it. he explained, choosing a
child te demonstrate on.

The children giggled delightedly as
they saw chtssmate Darrcn Olden, a
second-grader, transformed into an
-augusr’ clown with white face, black
lips and a red nose.

After securing Darren’s promise not
Io remove tile I11[lkc-ap until he
arrived home, Fred asked the class
again what Darrmt should use to take
it off.

"Olive oil.’" Righl, answered Fred,
"bol what if he doesn’t have any?"

"Nail polish." "Vinegar." came the
suggestions.

311),"4T Ol" Till," questions the
children asked, involved how the
clown tricks were executed. How did
he, for instance, fall ell a chair? or
pick nut the apple (and take a bite)
from the balls John was juggling? or
manage Ill stand on dolm’s shoulders?
flip over rite breomstick?

Over attd over Fred explained about
rite need for practicing and about the
ase of cues they use in their show of
prat and near prat falls, acrobatics
and juggling.

Ile kept emphasizing that it takes
courage to dress up, put on make-up
and be a clown. The first time he said
Ihat came after principal Martin
Bcrnslcin inadvcrtantly became part
of the act - balsl were juggled around
him, hats were placed on and elf his
head -- during the introduction.

From that point on, the stream of
squealing, and chortling, punctuated
wittt shrieks of "’You sillics" didn’t
stop until Fred a/td John disappeared
behind their screen.

"llew did you get so funny?" a child
asked later, "What a beautiful
question," Fred marveled.

,. "1 WON’T TARt A IATHI"

2 Pelfs. at McCarter Theatre
Sat., Jan. 7 at 11 a.m. & 2 p.m.

Tickets: $3.50, 3.00, 2.50 ~ 2.00

Phone Orders Welcome: (609) 921.8700

I I I I

qF~ ARTLEASE
& Sales Gallery

NEW JERSEY STATE MUSEUM

Painnngs, Graphics, Photographs
Craft= & Jewelry

eMy 105 Clo~ Weekends
205 w S~atn Sueel

Trtmon. N J (S0g) 3S4.5310
Free parking in state lot

behind moseum on weekends.

eeeeeee¯ee¯e¯¯ee
¯ i
¯ The ¯
¯ ¯
¯ Hamburger ee
¯ Theatre

¯
¯ ¯
¯ ¯
¯ iscasting musicians ̄
¯ and players ee

¯ for summer theatre. ¯
¯ ¯
¯ 609-392-5~1 ee
e
¯ ¯
¯oooeooooooeeooe

Montgomery Shopping Center
Route 206 ~- 518, Rocky Hill

Doily R,of 7:30, Lay* 9:20 ̄ FrL ̄ Sot.
Ro=l 7 t ~l. to~* ’t. Sue. tD*w $:~s.
9:10. Real 7:30

go Wlnderberg

Many on the Roof
p1=1

We All Loved Each Other
(both English Subtittesl

Mat. Now Ill Sun.

Raggedy Ann and Andy
Showtime 2 p.m. ̄ All Seats Sl

I

[
,,

| EAST WINDSOR

":’,::, 2 f..el

EMA 2 I JAMES BOND 007"

:,,’:, J THE SPY
,,,’--7"- WHO
,..’,, LOVED ME,

I! ....

MAHARISHI MAHESH YOGI
ON THE DICK CAVE’IT SHOW

THURSDAY, DEC. 2% TV-13, 11:00 PM

What Maharishi says abottt the TM-Sklhis
Program and invincibility for every mttion will
make this tin; nmst talked abnnt show of the year]

I"HEE INTRODUCTOH Y LECTUItE
Thurs,bry, Jan. S at 1t:001’3 I

lf’,,,nlr,m" It iison Srhm,t
|f ashington Road, I’riurvton

Internntionul Mi,d/tntioo Society (6091 92.1.4153

WEO..SUN WED. SU~,
I 00. 530. 7"45, 9:5S I CO. 3:00. 5:15. 730
MeN 1 00, 6:lS, 8:30 MON, I:00, 3 CO. 6:15 [18:30

TUES 6:15. 8;30 TUES 6:15 e 8 30

I ~ /~ A WJ~,CAL ADVEHTUKE

[]

SpeciM Matinee" S hews at 1:15 f~ 3:15 ONLY
All Seats $1.25I~"~ill]’i~ll~,l I flit t,’l I :/:il~ $1i’~ t’,’ll II IILt ’,t 671 II ~ ] l t.’M I IL’lll t d/~’r~"~r~i

.... SHIRLEY
ANNE (’ MacLAINE
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Business
Opportunities

TOP LINE FREE - LANCE
. ARTIST - who wants an

agency "in" and who wishes to
maintain their economic in-
dependence. We are a busy
agency with more work than
we are equipped tohandle. You
lease space morn us, we funnel
work to you. Let’s talk. 609.931-
2149 after 6 pm only.

,oCONVENIENCE FOOD
,STORE - in excellent location
on Rt. 130. Fully equipped,
available immediately. Call’
609-443-4427 weekdays.

( GROCERY STORE FOR
SALE - $3,500. Rent $250/m0.
Average sales, $250. dally. Call
bet. 6-9pro. 201-329-2258.

TV SEHVICE - ELEC-
TRONICS PARTS STORE.
Somerville, established 16
years. Asking $10,000, 201-722-
4537 or 201-722-G778.

LEA~V’T
CONTRACT OPP! Fed & Slate
agencies have contract work
for small businesses / in-

~dividual in all fields. Write
describingyour bus. specialty
to learn about these opps. PO
Box 143, Hopewell, NJ 08525.

GIANT SCREEN TV -- We
need go.getters for explosive
growth product, tlighest In-
came¯ G09-655-0100.

TAXI BUSINESS FOR SALE -
complete or part, BorougL
licenses, complete radio
dispatch system. Cadillac
limousines & other vehicles.
Complete office set.up. For
information call 609-924-4478.

SALES DISTIIIBUTORSIIIP

Exclusive territory for
"~ paperwork systems sales.

Established growing business.
[,’or professional sales person.
Price $25.000. Be independent !

The COMPANY STORE 215-
968-6726.

Help Wanted

EARN $500 - $ 800 - a month
from your home. For a ppt. 201-
297-4744, Thurs. 3 to 9.

INSTRUCTOR
BI-UNGUAL

PARTTIME

We are seeking a part time bi -
lingual instructor. (Spanish
Engllsh] to teach basic com-
position and reading 2 evenings
a week, from Feb. to June
1978. MA in reading, English or
Spanish preferred.
Respond in writing on or before
Jan 5, 1978 to: Mercer CounW
Community Coflega, Personnel
Services, Dept. WE, Box B,
Trenton, N.J. 08690.

E~ualOpportunaW
Arh/matlVe Action Emplovuf

Help Wanted

APPRENTICE - mechanically
oriented to enter fuel business
in order to learn heating and
cooling service. Call 609-92A-
1104 after l0 am.

OFFICE MANAGER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

A highly professional Prin-
ceton office is seeking an of.
lice manager/executive
secretary for full time em-
ployment. Qualifications are
as follows:
¯ Pleasant knowledgeable
person (o function as executive
secretary to president of firm.
¯ Thorough familiarity with all
phases of office management
mcluding phone reservations
appointments, extensive
travel schedules etc.
¯ Fast, proficient typing ability
as a well as excellent com.
mand of English.

/)lease send resume to Box
#01574, C/O Princeton Packet.

LEGAL SECRETARY - for
law afficc in Princeton,
matrimonial experience
desired. Must have excellent
typing skills. Good salary &
benefits. Call Mrs. Harrison,
609-921-6543.

OIL BURNER SERVICE
PERSON - experienced, in oil
burner service to adjust and
clean burners by appointment.
Full time employment, quality
workmanship required. Call
609-924-1104 after 10 am.

SINGLE WORKING
MOTHER - needs to be
prepared. Would like woman
to watch second grader if she
gets a cold and stays home
from school. 201.874-4906.

CLEANING PERSON- full
and part time, 7-3:30 no ex-
perience necessary/will train
for nursing home in Monroe
Twp. Call Mon-Fri 9-3 pro, 609-
448-7036.

TELEPHONE SALES
unusual ’opportunity to make
money from your home.
Salary, commission¯ Call for
an interview, 609-394-0434.

PERSONAL SECRETARY
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIS-
TANT -- to book pub-
lishing marketing direc-
tor. Submit letter &
resume. No telephone calls.
Write Marketing Director,
Princeton University Press,
Princeton, NJ. 08540.

NASSAU
PLACEMENTS

.̄.by Bee Hunt
We specialize in

secretaries at the
executive level¯

195 Nassau Street

609-924-3716

The Princeton Packet Newspapers South Somerset Newspopers
300 Waherspaen St., P.O. Box 350 P,O. Box 146

Princeton. N.J. 08540 Somerville. N.J.
(609) 924-2244 (20 1) 725.3300

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING FORM

(one square ,or each leeer, number space or puncruafion}

4 LINES,¯ 1 INSERTION ...................................... $3.00

3 INSERTIONS, no changes, paid before billing ................... S4.50
If hilled add 50c billing charge

NAME

ADDRESS

CLASSIFICATION __ INSERTIONS__ AMOUNT PAID __

All Classified ads appear automatically in
all 7 Packet newspapers: The Princeton
Packet, The Lawrence Ledger, The Central
Post. W;ndsor-Hiqhts Herald, Tile Manville
News, The Franklin News-Record and the
Hillsbomugh Beacon, Ads may be mailed
or phoned in, The deadline for new ads is 4
p.m. Monday if they are to be properly
classified. Cancellations cannot be ac-
cepted after 4 p,m. on Monday. "Too Late
to Classify" ads will be accepted until noon
Tuesday.

RATESI A Classified Ad costs $3.00 for up
to 4 lines for one insertion, or, if originally
ordered, $t.50 additional for 2 consecutive
weeks or issues, and the 3rd consecutive
insnrt/on is FREE. Thereafter, each con-
secutive insertion only costs $1.00. The

.next i.ncrement of uD to 4 (inca is 50¢ for

one week or 91¯00 for 3 weeks anti the
same thereafter. Ads may be displayed with
white space margins and/or additional
capital letters at $330 per inch. A special
discount rate is available to advertisers run-
ning the same displayed classified ad for a
minimum of 13 consecutive weeks or dif-
ferent displayed classified ads totaling 20 or
more inches per month with arrangements
for monthly billing. Box numbers are $ !.00
extra.

TERMS: There is a 50¢ billing charge if ad is
not paid in advance, Personals, Situations
Wanted. Housesitting, Apartment Sublets,
Wanted to Rent or Share and all out of area
and moving ads are payable with order,
This newspaper is not resD011 i f,~b/ej~Eg/~oLs_
~e_adveniser imme~_~ eLqLY_
followin.q the first publication of the ad.

Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted
BOOKKEEPER - no degree. MATURE WOMAN ¯ who BOOKKEEPER SECRETARYIASSISTANT .................EXECUTIVE reepaia, ~utt agency II0I-B .niovs childPn n~"aed ’o live ¯ -- rtr~r~r[lur~sar r’uJt

SECRETARY StateRoad, Princeton. 609.021. nl~l~asant h(~me~miles from 3-4 wears ex-erience as needed by medical publishing MANVILLE OFFICE -- Must
6580~ Pr~’nceton¯ Must have car or book]~eeper thru~rial balance¯ co°mpan~l°ca.!ed~n !°vlely ~rehWehave g~d telephone manner.

Executive secretarial position ...... ,=ce~ m ~,=wt~=,cew ~c. ~ uoogemal staff attractiveSECRETARY - Superwsory drive. 3 days of babysitting Knowledge of hnanc al ......... , _--,: .... w:" ..... ~ ¯ ¯to president.of Princeton firm ability. LOR Agency 1191-B and light housekeeping in statements.
~ave’¢==~v~’r’’~’PoPdl~’d’~in" a~

oilier. ~enerai cle.rtcal worK,¯ ’ ...... a’ ~, .~i, gooo ly ag sK S SC l-
oflecatedincenler°ft°wn’Onethe best secretarial S~eRoad, Prlnceton, 609.921-,~l~tf:arlar~,?~leb~rodf trnd

SoutJNFOMEDkNJ ,shorthand skills.,, p, ri’~e in

nmtivatc~. 9-3 or perhaps g-5,
positions in Princeton with top ~

time 201-874.~8~}. 201-3294527
¯ ̄ ms/her wore.., xnowteUgeoOl. Mon.-Fri. Reply Io Box C-4,

salary to qualified person. SCIIOOL BUS DRIVERS ’ go.aa, grammar,.....a c~n- c/oSomcrsetNewspapers 240
Write to President, Health Training for state license ~ ~ sclenuous atntuee, we alter So. Main St., Manville N.J.
Planning&Development Inc., availabl~ 3-4 hrs daily drive REAL ESTATE PEOPLE -- INCREASE YOUR INCOME- exc.el[ent salary &.beneflls~
32 Nassau St.,Princeton N.J. ocally Gratton Bus Service Our off ce has opening for two Active and nro-ressive ofr;~es ano in ume posslauny o,
08540. Please include resume. 201-431"2280. " licensed Sales People. Call in Belle M~a~’and Frank’lin occasssional .Lravel. Send NURSES -- RN needed 11-7

" ~ Van Rise Realty, Pennington, Park seeking full and part resume, to: ~rs,~, ~ey~ shift immediately. Full time
JANITORS NEEDED - days LIVE-IN DOMESTIC - tar G09-737-3615 or 883-2tt0. time sales agents, experieece ~.ce~a ~’~’~’~=£-wren post on, excellent benefit
and nights, experienced only. grown family. Offering very ,,~,~~ . preferred, motivat on and trLn, c~’.";; ..’.’~’ = " package and ~ood workin~

Ir s~s:,w.c, JVJl~u U.L.~RK Wlt)l CCVUle l~d Uabq~C-09.924-5232. es’ able working conditions ..... -- ability to deal with people a ’ ’ ¯ condihons, calf Director o~¯
Exper cnce& refs necessary ,some.j.amtorla[ dutles,.Must must. We are members of ~ Nursing, weekdays, 9-4 pro,

MA~E- Please respond with par- nave°rlver, suceosea.nunelnMiddlesex and Somerset .................. r.,~9-924-9000.
SENTATIVE to call I cu ars te Box #01612 e/o good pnys!cal co ndltlon for Mu iiple h s ng Systems And fto~rUU~d~e"ar’r~r-’sl -- ~.In.gszon,Prlne~rnn Pnpknl occasional neavy lilting, tits memh¢,rs or MId’llnlo t C. u anu ttOUSe, m nlmuIllon businessmen / businesses ................. , .............. 3 d s w k - "r
who become members of a 8am-Sprn. A!tract~e era- Reloaeton Organizat ons, We ,., ra~.per ~e~;~e~e~ences.WAITRES.S/~VAI’rER --
distribution network for our CO0~_ Po.°yeot e eenelitSt _ , .........ear ap- also offer an int,~ra,~tin~o bonus~. = tw=..s., vw.~,.-o=.),~, experiencea, ooly. Full. & part

..._Mature for small rest homeinp In m n Call airs. ~nerma~ -an ..............a~ nr,ntlw IPnr f, nn. hmev,,ar~ted. Apply Ul ersonnational accounts. $40000 a thecountry Livein Ownroam
h09-924-3221Bellows, 210 ~’iden ialinterviewaskforLen

~
to T.J.’s Restauranl ~ Piz-year commissions. 201-377- x, h~th ¢5~/mo 609..448.9894

N; ssau S. Coonor Mln JERSEY CLERK/TYPIST - for ser a ~ ain S R 206 ’2455 ............. -- ~ u’licat’o ’ ’ " ’ ’............... -- ~
RE~.~I~TY 201-359-3444 p O 1 ns dept. of ex. Lowrcncevi e 609-890-0440.

LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER--WIFE & HUSBAND WANTEDPRINUE’FON COMPANY ~ ’ " pandingeducationalfirm. Fuil
nice home light housekeeping, tlorse breeding, farm near requires part time ~-- time job for conscientious --
shopping & preparation of Princeton. Wife to do Illustrator / Draftsperson COUPLE- takecharge of new worker. Send resumeto UST/, ~wa^~ qwr, uwq,^~v
simple meals ~or one elderly housework & help ehildren, llours flexible (about 20 hours country home for business -,Publicati°ns~. . , 71 .......Univer .=ty ~’~[’h’~3u n mver~"’~"=~""omce ~xpertencc--
gcnlleman. Salary + room & Odd jobs available for per w, eek). Work will consist couple. Good salary plus new 3 v=., rrmceton, P~J t~,~0, nrefcrred Steno ’ tw-,= ,a
board. Reply Box 273, husband f desired Pr va e mainly of illustrations for room furnished apt Call after ~ ~:, ..... : ___ , .,~,.,~,.a.,’ ¯ . , ’ ~Ullli~ tU U~U transcrlolng
llightstown, NJ08520. apt. away from house, reports & vsual aides for 6pro, 609-259-3513. DRIVER--FULL TIME enuinment a must r’~l ~n~Beautiful surroundings. Goodpresentations. Experience -- Cuan nghnm Phn,rmnn~ r4m’ ,>~a ~r,. ! ~ t "i ...... "
KITC~,4- salary. Starts Feb. Send reply required. Send resume to Box PART TIME TWIN RIVERS. 448-~. ..............

~. ~- .,~- ..... .~pm uat,y.
7pro. Other time avail, will to box #01564, c/o Princeton ~Olf09c/nPrinceton Packet 1o Early morning work, 5-7 am. ~ ....
train, experience preferred. Packet. arrange for interview Supervise newspaper carriers ..................
For interview contact Ad- ’ Excellent permanent position t~tt, btr~ UL,=’:ttv. -- neeue~ DELl tELP WANTED -- for~

Cal 6~ 655-4260 eves 201 877" for Princeton based company morn ng hours 6 30amministrator 609-395-0641. STOCK CLERK - to assst " ’ " " " Ex ’e o " ’ : "
sh ..... POOL MANAGER Summer 4053 per ace necessary God 2"38pm_ experienee vreferredSunnyfield Nursing Rome, 61 [~p,!ng, ¯re.ce~vlng,, season private club State ~ c}erical skills a must. 609448.8985.

¯
Mapiewood Ave, Cranbury,

~ro~uc~on~ l~iaterlal" contrail qualif~cat arts, cxper once .............. Knowledge of computerizedNJ 085t__ 2:_..__~ __
~o~e nhevsi~a~ eaolr~m’l~Y,ian~

salary des red Reply Box ~:~r>/r~rlb’.l[.- mature billing system helpful. Salary
v ~ ~ -, re,= re=. #OlS,~a c/o Princeton Pack-, m noeo ammt ous lor commensurate with ex- CLEANING PART TIME - tLEGAL SECRETARY -- if Call Linda Goldman, ..... dynamic internationai com- perience Good benefits Send hr. perday, 3:30-4:30. $2.50per

vau are cffieient, possess good Metromation Inc., 609-924- ~
pany looking for experiencedresume’ with s’alary hr Ca 201-297-9144 or 297-iyping & siena skills and have 3900. WE NEED 15 HOME- person to work full time. Will requirements to P O Box 429 0006.

a minimum of 2 years legal ~ MAKEFtS IMMEDIATE- train on Telex Machine. Call Princeton N d 0~4(} ’experience, this is the job for LIVE IN IIOUSEKEEPER - LY! -- Arc you a Sara, 609-452-1111, 9:30-11:30 ’ ’ ’ " JANITOR NEEDED - Part
vou Busy West State Street We’re looking for a mature mature caring person with a.m. only. ,,~ time nights. Pennington area.
law office has an opening for person to cook, clean & care experience & references we SIERLING THOMt SON AND 609-924-5232.
you with an excellent salary for 2 school age children & can check? f so, we have

DAYTIME PHONE lervtewASSOCIATESng for --reaareestaln’eand good working conditions, theirDad Must~ave owncar, excellent posilions by Ihe day ........
t ’ ’ " " " " CARWAStt PERSONNEL -.... UFI~’ItPtTUH,- O WOPK monernsales assoc ates Corn are our ¯ ¯609-392-6131 Mon-Fri. 9-5pro In exchange we offer a lovely er hvmg m private, homes

"t .......... ’ P Full or part time Dr vers andfor appointment. ¯ ¯ ¯ sws cnooara Mon-r’n ;re methoes of markehng and ’ .furnished room board & $80 caring for the elder{y & con- . ¯ ̂  .. non-dr vers. Wanted m-
~cek I" 0 ar look n" ~alescent Choose "’o"r experience necessary Call continued followup New or meal atP v ~em,r~er ’ . l y u e ’ . # u Karen

¯ . . .____i ............. et CarKenney Nassau Inn experienced ~e offer a~o(r a nice family to live wit]~ assignmcnls & days¯ For in- ¯ ~ "2 ..... ’ , ’... . , ’.. a. ’Hash 201~722.3311.
’ffOMEMAKERS, PARENTS ca11609-924-7500 or 448-6962 and terview call 609-393-2819. ~’~’"’a*’:’ t*ow continuing’, . Irammg ~lnu -’ ...........
ACTIVE GRANDPARENTS c ¯ eoucatlon program If ouask for Harvey, M.dica I ersonncl Poe 1873 PRINCETONFIRM--has fu I .~ . ’ Y BaBv er,vm~.~ ~.,~.~ ~..-- who have some free time & l’runsw ck Ave Lawren- I ~ o~- -- ¢-~ .Ah, a,,.~ mort t make(ver $20 000 last ,... ~...~.. .’=,,,~u ,..¯ ) ,,,,~ P’""’5 ~v~ ,uulv uual . WO ’would like to earn money cev lie wilh e~-*llo-t t,,~;-~ ~,,tn.,, year selhng or you want Io ralng morner, 3 da~s - 8
taking care of sick peep]e in HOUSEKEEPER - o ake ful " ~.,= .2~=~..,v-~. "T_=:"~’ ~.,all for an i’nte~view- 20t-297-’a.m. to 5 p.m. Two ch dren¯ uuu etattttnut tu ue t[dlUeu ’ Hillsborou h all ’Ihe home. Flexible hours, charge of home of business t, a~ for we~a ~o~"e~=;-= ~,=)~ 0201) or 800-392-6810. Ask for g . C 201-874-
part-time & full time. Free couple 40hour week tnosmall ...... Person sho,,ld h e ...... I hdllp Dezan~h’lrlrn ~ ,, 0.4 I | Drlogewater area i"teieren. . av ,,,,,,,.,,.,,, - "training by a professional. ~.h,,~n, @ , sa,ar) p,us a ’ ’ 2 ears coil

~
l ’ " ces Own transportation 201- Y ego and be able toSccofid language & car assets mw3room furmshed apt. Call ~,_’~a)~ ’ v,~ 55 w-m Cal~-,, ~o~ ARTIST / DRAFTING - ex- ~an’P ,r,M~ r,r ~rr, atbut not necessary. Start a or appointment after 6 pm ~ m.-n~.rat- with .hUlfv Psti perlenced board person for ~hnrihand tvn n~ f in~ R,rewarding new career as a 609.259.3513. SECRETARY / OI;FICE 609-92"~-’5"338f’orannojn’t’~n’en’t’t’opublishing company. Charts, ~,a~.i’e~j"~,;i~:r~’~’lv’~"’~’,,~

home health aide with Visiting
, ~.,, PERSON-. Light lyp. ng, filing, fill out annlicahro~¢ and take d agrams, mechanicals.. , and

’.v~’~’n’n .,v ’~’~e¢’(’ ................W~n~’ "’~t~l’~Homemakers Service of CLERE WAN’lED -- tor Sats basic math skdls ~mportant, typing test. s°mel.ay°ut’M~mmum5ye~trsBank 47 tightstown RdGreater Trenton. Apply in & Sunda s in convenience excellent record keepinR experience L~oou nenell s IC, ino~tnn ¯ t NIl RWa "/o£1 q~P.
person, 151 Mercer St., Tues. store. Over 18. App y n per- ab ity a necess ty Cal Mr. SaIary$]0-$12 000. Call609-432-
IhruThurs. betweent0a.m.& sea. Floyd’s Dell, 4 Old Murray between q and 5 20t- 8090 "ext. 46. An equal op- _
2 p.m. Cranbury Rd, off l{t 130. 722-2,571. SECRETARIES p.ortunity employer. REAL ESTATE SALES-

MAG CARD ] & II
TYPISTSWORKING MOM NEEDS YOU’REA FRIENI)... I{ELIABLE BABY SITTER KEYPUNCH ROUTE DRIVER - retail dry

BABYSITTER - 2:40 to 4:40 WANTED weekdayafternoons OPERATORS cleaner. Musl be aggressive&
pro. 201-874-4906. And a secretary to one man in my home. References CLERKS personable, sales oriented.

who works at home in Prin- required. Call 201-359-5683. Salary plus commission. 17..09-
FREE LANCE WRITERS- for eeton, The man finanees Are you on semester break? 448-9763.

[ children’s shorl stories, businesses. He travels a lot Are you returning to 1heShould be experienced at leaves you alone a lot, an~ BABY SITTER, two small business world? Come in now NIGHT PHONE operator/wriling Io grade level. Write depends entirely on you. children. My home, good pay. for an interview we will place desk clerk to work Sun-ThursP.O, Box 2321, Princeton, N.J. 201-’297-7037. you ou assignments for which midnight to 8am. No ex-08549. _ __ _ Your secretarial skills must you qualify. We pay excellent
---- be outstanding. Your typing at PART-TIME ~R - hourly rates and charge no perience necessary. Call

Karen Kenney, Nassau Inn,}IELP WANTED - full time least ~0. Your letters from The Lawrence Ledger seeks a fee.
slockroom & inventory person, lapes excellent, part-time reporter, 18 yrs old 609.921-7500¯
Must have driver’s license, or more, Io cover munieipal J&JTEMPORARIES609-452-1505, ask for John. Yau manage projects, assist nteetings. Applicants must 2936Rte I ACCOUNTING / BILLINGiuplanning, research, dowhat present their qualifications in Lawrenceville, NJ. CLERK - Busy accounting
IIANDICAPPED PERSON-is haste be done. You have your writing Io Editor, The U09-883.5572 department needs clerk with
in need of part time driver - own office, one hess, lots of Lawrence Ledger, P. O. Box typing experience ned some
must have car. Call 009-799- work, good pay, no big office 6064, Lawrenceville, N.J. bookkeeping & billing
1324. nonsense. 08648. SECRETARY for 3 background. Call 201-B74-3701.

managers wanted for Prin-Ifveu know whovouareaedSECRETARY -- full time, ceton management consultingwha[you can do, this may be Immediate opening. No steno, firm. Good skills required. N.J. STATEmore Ihan a job for you or a must have excellent typing Know!edge of billingfriend of yours. Call Tom skills and experience. Send proceeures necessary. Salary JOB SERVICERyder (609t 924-3539. resume Io Mrs Wilson Prin- commensurate with ex-
ceton YWCA Paul Robeson perience. Send resume with Pt01essi0nal*Technical

EXPERIENCED ROUTE Pace, Princeton, N.J. 08540. salary requirements to P.O. ClelicaleS~illedsUnskilledDRIVER -- needed ira- Box429, Princeton, N.J. 08540. Applyat:ucdiately, All company
)enefits, apply Decker Dairy CLEANING PEOPLE Rt. 130&WoodsideRd.nc., 239 Monmouth St.. WANTED - Full time. App|yin HOUSEKEEPERS - Ira-person, tlillon Inn, East mediate work. Good con- Robbinsville, fl.J.}lighlstown. No phone call Windsor, Mrs. Brown.

accepted, ditions & hours. Must be Phone:
dependable. Own tran- 609-445-I053spar,allan. Ref. 609-448-2400 9to s. or 586.4034GENERAL OFFICE POSITION OPEN NG FEE CHARGED
CHAIRSIDE DENTAL
ASSISTANT -- part time,

Full time, with diversified duties, available in experience preferred. East
small, congenial, office. Opportunity to work Windsor office. 609.443-6464. NURSES
independently for a self-starter. Good typing and RN’S AND LPN’S
pleasant phone manner essential and office ex- OPERATOR Applications now being ac-
perience preferred. Full company paid benefits. SEWAGEDISPOSALPLANTcepted foe positions on al~
Please contact; S-1 license required, salary nursing shirts. Full time or part

negotiable, excellent civil time. Competilive sala~ and

Office Manager ̄ 609-799-8026 service benefits. Contact: fringe benefits¯

Call ot write N ursing Office
" ’ NEW JERSEY NEURO. Mrs. M. Westurman, RN, ET

PSYCHIATRIC INSTITUTE Director of Nursing Service
PROGRAMMER/ANALYST P 8OX 10....................... II .o. 00 MORRIS HALL HEALTH

FTW PRINCETON N.J. 00540 & REHAB CENTERSYSTEMS SOFTWARE II 609)466 0400 Ext 242TC~MI~I~I n~v II ( " , ¯ Lawrenceville, N J 08648
_ . I ~i IIIIVI~V~I=~ ¯ II (609) 896-9500, Ext. 2’4
Degree in computer sciences or equivalent. II , i EqualOpUoflun,ly Em~01ovm
~PTS MEANINGFUL TO YOU: II
,~~,~ree~task .... a II I t-~a,~ +--~-,.~e.~cckoul~da. ~.~,~,onous ds,a II I t,~t~’ II II. liJ[;~l I IIId~
lln~ comrol, lnve,ted three~d llsl. [ I I "
WOULD YOU LIKE: I1~(:f~cafions technology, [ Iccmpo,or ne~orkiog~nd~on co=u,or work. III CLERKS ~, TYPISTS ¯ SECRETARIESlong term srabte professional employment tuluro, micro. [|
computers~per computer systems, II I Temporary work means a full day’s work for a
=~~sa~,, w~,k II I limited amount of time. Work c~ose fo home, good
envi .... ant~~slete of the I! I ~~,;. m’~;,F~noIogy~’atas. mxt ed;fing. II I st~~ R~e~ C~lIPa~c~l~pogreohy~caus,ng II | ~ .................

(Resum0deslred, butno!requlredl ]| II .. ’ . .No Agencies li i Never ¢= lee!
C.II Freak T~ llt.er sand ~eeume o, e II~eutnconfldeneeto: li I Rnq.~R~.nn~n Rflq.RRR.KRqRTAL-STAR COMPUTER SYSTEMSIII ....

oo -o.-.ao
BoxT~cetonJtt. New Jersey O85F~II I ..-, ,

A subsidiary at General Automalion, Inc. " Ill S~NI11~ tempsAnE£ualOpportm~yEmployct ~- -- m. ~ ~m . mU-,w~

PERSON -- for well
established Princeton office
wilh or wilhout experience.
Excellenl Iraiuing program,
Write Box ~4049 c/o Princeton
Packel.

I III

[KVELOP RESUMES

JOBSEARCH
COUNSELING
609/924-8668

LOR ASSOCIATES
i 101 STATE RD.

PRINCE’fON

COMPUTER
OPERATOR

We have an immediate opening
for a computer operator in
large data processing center¯ 2
years NCR Century experience
preferred, but any third
generation exposure will be
considered.
Premiums paid for rotating
shifts. Excellent company paid
benefits with potential for
personal growth sad
development. Con‘at:

Mr. Don ErteJ
609/443-1800

C¢)mpl¢le C~uler Systems
An E(~ual 0 pponumW Empk~ve¢

Help Wanted
MATURE MOTHER - to care
for your child near Belle Mead
PO Call 201-359-5735.

:SPEECH THERAPIST -- part
time C.C.C. or C n cal

’Fellowship year required. Call
,609-882-1503 after,Spm.

HOSPITAL FINANCIAL /
BUSINESS OFFICE "
PERSONNEL - to serve as
communications link belween
hospital business office and
data processing professionals.
Excellent growth opportunity,,
hospital experteeee IS
essential. InfoMed, South
Brunswick. 201-329-452"/.

CARE~ &
EDUCATIONAL COUN-
SELING -- Testing & Resume
included. Dr. 1~ichael L.
Rosenthal, 609-737-2239.

EA~~ -
While you train for a
professional career in Sales.
Call Mr. DeCandia, 609-298.
5852. EOE m/f.

TEACtIERS AIDE - part time,
3-5 pm, $2.50 per hr, Some
college required. 201-297-9144
or 297-6066.

MATURE WOMAN to care for
I yr. old baby in our home,
Kend, Pk. 201-82t-8392,

DENTAL HYGIENIST -
Lawrenceville office, part
time to start. 609-89~50.

PART TIME job opporlun ty
dealing in arts and crafts. No
investment no obligation, no
strings attached. For details
call 201-369-3414.

"l’YFJb’Jb -- neenca Im-
mediately. Short & long term
assignments available now.
By appointment. 609-924-0603,
2O Nassau St., Princeton¯

BOOKKEEPER/ SECRET-
TARY -- part time, 15-20 hours
per week, bookkeeping thru
general ledger, payroll reports
& tvpin~ reqmred. Lawron.
cevflfe. Experienced only need
apply. Can 609-924-0749 eves.
or weekends,

Marjorie M. Halliday’$

PRINCETON
EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
Speclalizlng In

Temporay Help
Permanent Placements i.

Secretarial, Clerical
Executive, EDP aad

Techniesl

352 Nassau St., Princeton
(~0~) ~24.~1~

ATTENTION
RN’s

Medical Pemnnel Pool
Needs You!!!
WE OFFER

¯ Paid malpraclice Insurance
¯ Paid social securit/
¯ Uniform altowasce
¯ Group discount insuraute
¯ On t~r uar or home
¯ Choice el shifts
¯ ftospita!,nutsing home

or plivate home
¯ Ptivate dull

ur gaff r01iul
¯ Ptctessional ~perc~us

By ditector el nusinK
FOR INTERVIEW CALL

609-393-2818

1873 Brunswick Ave.
Lawrenceville, N. 1.

HOW MUCH SUCCESS WILL YOUR JOB BRING
YOU IN THE YEARS AHEAD?

A little more than now...a little less_maybe about
the same. Be honest. We have an exciting future
for a person young enough to have the business
experience essential for success. Yet old enough
to accept responsibility and make decisions based
on sound judgement. This means mature. The
person we want must have strong
Sales/Marketing know-how and be profit
oriented. Have a good ~eople equation, be ar-
ticulate and able to operate in a framework of
informal working relationships. No ruffles or frills.
High integrity. We believe the person we are
interested in lives right in the greater Princeton
area. Same as we do. And is employed in a smell
or medium sized company (not a big one). Ours 
an alert, aggressive company -- operating on the
world stage -, dedicated to mov!ng with the
future.
Want to change your career for the betmrP Write
and sell us on you and what you can do for us.
Compensstion depends on the mind.power and
skill you bring us.

Write: Box #01581, ¢/o Princeton Packet.
...... Equal Opportu .n,|.ty Emolover M rF
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"Seven For Central Jersey"

Classified . dverfising
@IILLS~H BEACON,.

Die Manville News

The Franklin NEWS’RECORD
Thursday, Decemher 29. 1977

..................... TEACI[ER . experienced
~’~’~d’~m’~"- z- "~"i Se’eooe’led/or Maflt grades ~ BUILDING SUPERVISOR - 5 DARKROOM ASSISTANT - sound financial planning and

;tirol’ore - uvu-m, "1~" 6 ~" ’ hours oJghl. Bedminster area¯ part or full time position insuraoce counseling. As a Dee. 3- Blackberry
, & to20 hours per ~eekInusekeeph,gable to drive

S ;I " " ¯ { ’ Own transportalioo. 201-874- sought bv experienced woman I understantt your Dee, tO-Dry White
¯ ’ . ’ mill classes privale SChOOl Dee. 17 - Niagara .ec hme dur ,g day,

t t ’ " ’Ii , , Sar d’m 3 Send resume to 6202. amateur. B.’Bathurst, 201-359- unique needs whether you are
ghtstlr, vn area ~.0t-297-~23t.

T! " ’ ’ ’ a working wife, homemaker or Dee. 24 - Sherry¯ =A 1201 W Slate S 6154.
I ~ Trenton, NJ. 08610, TEL~e’- With divorced or single. (Did Dee. 3t - Rose

excellent benefits, salary YOUNG MOTHER, former
leave anyone out? l My service

E A L E S T A T E ~ commensurate witb ex- clem. teacher will babysit, is without any obligation and B&BVINEYARDS, INC.

ALESPEItSONS . MANAGER TRAINEE - for periencc. Cenlenoial Savings full & part time available, eotirely at your convenience. 201-996.6353 for
Call Barbara Parker, 609-924-. detailsanddireetionsre9 poe of he fastest rowing,ssatsfied w ere you a g " & Loan Assoc. CallMrs. Crum, emphasis on individual at- .4440days.Io are seekln~, salts ~onie convenient food chains Salary_l .--o - r-r ¯ ’o ¯ e es ra of assumn las c0mmlsslon & bonus - ~ - 609-921-1135. above price of $5,00 per gal. ishar d us g

~
.

609.737-0079. tention, playing & learning¯ *Jugs available $1. each. The

,progressve & professorial enef,ts include: ~IRS. ROSE - reader and not a sale price but our
It tude’towards real estate hospitalization, life insurance,
Ie offer the finest training personal, holidays & prof![

" Resumes - BABYSITTER--WelIRnown
adviser on all faets of life. She everyday’!low"prieeforwine
is new in this area¯ She gives by the gallon, Bring your ewe

re.ram & continuing snarnlg, For an interview eau & exceptionally reliable, tlot card readings and palm jug,
Ju~alion program available WaWa Food Markets. 215-628- lunch, naps complele readings. Special holiday

onf 4260 ----Hheeoanlryassuringy u ’ ~" CAREER, JOB SEARCH& playgrouod facilities, blessings. 609.393-4676.
/successful career. For LARGE REFRIGERATOR .
irther information & in- fIN Reg. Nurse Ior skilled

EDUCATIONAL COUN-
Reasonablerates. 609-024-2037.

lrvlewcall Realty World- nursing facility in Lawren-
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KENMORE sewing ma-

--~ Roads, Prblceton Junction, Car desirablo~ Call Princeton flendcrson stroller; plaid, $610, asking $300. Japanese chine -- Russian folk

AVELY BABYSITTER - N.J, (18550. Phone 609-799-0200.Comnluaity lhlmcmaker- CHILD DAY CARE in my tlOLIDAYWINE chlidstrieyele, padded Wink & Buddha statue $36, 6~-25942~old,rec°rdS’BestPian°offer.OVer609"882.4711.100 years

~eededfor2~yearoldgirl, 9-4 Ask for Mr. Kohlenberger or tlomellealthAideSorvice609- honm weekdays, Hightstown Personals $5,00pergallon Wake, ehi[ds formica top table afler 4:30.

,nl daily, starting Jan, 10 or Mrs. Esakoff. An equal pp. ’924-5~62 for interview. Starting areaslarthlg January. 201-029- w, 2 wood chairs, yellow high
salary $:lper hour plus travel 2145. FEE~EF~?’? _ Bringvourownjug!* chair with Raggedy Ann & AN’I~ poto. 609-921-1735. employ~r.P°rtunitv/affirmative action reimtlursement. Many women have been

" Andy decal. Childs elec. go- beBied stove, round oak CONTOUR CHAISEROCKER

PtlOTOGRAPH IC OR neglected when it comes to Sat. ’tilNewYears Eve
alleart’ All items like new, clean,parts work, veryeakPedestaldresser,diningpiner°°mHoosierlable’Asking" 2 persOn,S100. 609.440.2270by°we fabric.after
negotiable. Call eves. 609-443. cabinet, Fairbanks platform 6 pro.

scale (wood, hrass & cast,4819.
refinished collector’s item),

,~ E D S P R E A D . dresser and beveled mirror, IIALF PRICE SALE- Zippo
lX editerranean pattern/(ueen large Empire style china lighters, Timex watches,

size, excellent eond ion. Best closet, mahogany dresser & Fantasy lights. All of the,,.,/
offer¯ Call 609-443-3099. n, irror also some antique merchandise at least 20% elf.

eo ector’s items. 609.259-3076.Fine china, crystal & gifts.

FIREPLACE WOOD-cut and
CAPRICCO, 20 Nassau St.

snBt, all hardwood, choice STAINED GLASS SUPPLIES
Princeton, across from Harry

-- Distributors & Discounters Ballet’s.
s~asoned Oak seasoned one Custom designs. Repair &
year and longer, delivered &
~acked. $46 a truckload¯ Call

restoration¯ Lamps, mirrors
planters, etc. Princeton ItUIIBERSTAMPS

609.448-4253 oc 261-3032. Stained Glass, 3g Spring St,., School ar College address.
609-921-1311. Rome, business, zip cOde.

PERSIAN RUG 6’6"x3’7" ’ Ruhher stem!as of all kinds
(rare Turkoman w/greenl, YEAR END CLEARANCE -- and sizes made to your order
Baroque carved coral everything 20-60% off. Fine at:
necklace, antique silver china, crystal & gifts. Xmas
necklace w/meda[linn. 6Q9-924-cards. CAPRICCIO 20 Nassau
6469. St, across Harry Ba lot’s, IIINKSON’S

82 Nassau St.
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Bargain Mart
TROPI~IES . 50% off free
engraving. Herb’s Sports

" Shop, Raritan. 201-526-0781.

FURNITURE CLEARANCE[
- Early American style:
Cherry desk $150, king size
fruitwood headboard $13o
maple rocking chair $45 2-
tiered end table $35, also
unfinished Pbillipine
mahogany wardrobe closet
$45. All very good condition..
201-359-5047 or 359-1~5 keep
rying.

QUEEN SIZE -- box spring
and mattress with blue brass

’L and iron headboard, $200.
Black Carrara glass top table,
wrought iron Jr. dining room
with 4 h oh-back eha rs, $250.
609.448-5323.

REFRIGERATOR- Indesit
2’.z yrs. old, 10 cub. ft. $160.
Playpen & hi-chair for
children, $45. 609-452-6111.

RCA 19" COLOR TV - like
new; in carton with brand new
guarantee (cost $439.) asking

,.~ $225. AM/FM 0-track stereo
record & play system, tnew)
with turntable (B.S.R.) and
speakers (cost $247.). asking

, $109. AM/FM car stereo 5-
track or cassette (new) (cost
$Y29.) asking $59, Typewriters
from $47. 201-329-6339.

BEDROOM SET - Maple
Spindle bed, dresser with
mirror, chest, 2 night stands.
Can be used with full or queen
size mattress. $150. 609-448-
2907 for information.

A DIFFERENT KIND OF
FURNITURE STORE -- new
open at 2000 Turk Road,
Doylestown across from
Edlson Furn tare. Used fur-
niture, decorator items,
hanging baskets etc. Stop in

i
and ask for Alice 9-5 daily,
closed Sunday.

FOUR STORM WINDOWS -
with screens. 35"x35". $15
apiece. 201.359-6889.

TRANSFERRED -- 8’ pool
lable $75; blue couch, $35;
desk, $30; swivel chair - $25;
swivel stool t41 $25; kit. chairs
(3) $25; 36" Kitchen cabinet
$45; bric-a.brac; baby items.
669-443-5164.

SEARS CRAFTSMAN 21"
Lawn mower, $15; new deluxe
Meat Slicer, $20. 669-443-1608.k

I"B.EEZER BEEF

llome grown naturally fed
steers. Cut {o your own
specification, wrapped and
frozen. Kauffman Farm 609-
466-0773, Master Chg. avail,

MC ~ted
amp, 45w./cha Best bid over
$200. Call evenings 609-896-
9161.

POTTEIIS KICK WHEELS --
used, University style, sturdy,
ready to use; easy access for
pick-up, reasonable. 201-782.
0454.

TYPEWRITERS -- Electric
manual, portable, office
models. New, recooditioned.
ADDERS, C’ALCULATORS.
Name Brands. Rentals.
Repairs, Trade-ins, CENTER
BUSINESS MACHINES, ]04
Nassau St. 6~9-924-__ 224_3.__

BEAUTIFUL BIG -- 6 room
colonial doll house, new $125.
201-646-2853.

NATURAL HONEY - 5 lb. jar,
$4.75. DELIVERED. Call 009-
466-2952.

MOVING -- Kitchen set, 42"
round table with 4 chairs.
Living room, 2 Med. style
cocktail tables, wood w/black
slate tops. Drapes & bed-
spreads pictures, and Med.
s!yle chandelier. 609-443-4360.

S&W Model 19 - 5" bhl-Blue, 6
me. old. Exe. tend. $150 or
best offer. Dave 609-440-9131.

5 DINING ROOM CHAIRS -
light wood exc. cond.; Per-
sian coat & Broadtail jacket

.b w/cuffs, size 12-14. 609-443-
4311.

FIREWOOD ¯ Seasoned oaks
& hardwoods delivered &
stacked. $35 pick up truck
load. 609-443-3908.

DINETTE SET -- 4 chairs &
table. Good condition,
provincial styling, $75. 609-448-
6319.

’%,~DOKORDER 8140 -- reel to
reel tape deck, 4 channel
multi-sync. Electronic echo.
Like new, must sell $550. 609-
799-1322 after 6 pm.

PINBALL MACHINE -- ex-
cellent condition $450 firm.
609-448-7549 after 5pro.

EARLY AMERICAN - art
reproduetlons on canvas.
Incredible brilliance, real
texture. For home, office,
~fts. Art Fac Gallery, 12-14

ereer St., Ropewell. ~466-
2913.

Bargain Mart

FIREPLACE WOOD- Call
201-359-5556.

MOVING SALE - 12 cu. ft.
refrigerator, only used one
year - $175, AVork Beech-S12,
Apartment Size Washer - $40, 2
Storage Dressers - $5 each.
Call 201-446-3459 after 0 PM.

EVE~GS
WIIEELCHAIR - like new.
Owner used, 2 weeks.
Removable arm & leg rests.
New, $395. Asking $300. 609.
799-1085.

CHRISTMAS TREE buckets,
fire wood holders, planters.
Just some of the uses for our i z
oak barrels.
Scrumpy Cider Mill BeBe
Mead.

LARGE SELECTION -
Refrigerators, freezers,
washers, dryers. Guaranteed.
Free delivery till Jan. 15. Can
do electric o{ gas hook-up. Call
201-369.3718.

FIREWOOD -- cut, split &
stacked at your home. Free
estimate. 201-874-4330.

FIREWOOD FOR SALE --
will deliver by truckload. Call
after 6pro, 609-452.9182.

ICELANDIC SWEATER -
/’,lens large, brand new. $55. at
Landaus. Asking $35. 609-924-
9164.

HA~AMS
-- All beams over 166 yrs. old
in exc. shape. Also: grey
weathered barn siding. 201-
236-6690 mornings or evenings.

GIRL’S CLOTHING sizes 6X-
12. Coats, slacks, tops &
dresses. Excel. cond. An like
new. 609-445.9488 after 6 p.m.

BEN FRANKLIN
FIREPLACE - cast iron,
brand new, $470. 201-297-7410.

ETAGERE - goldleafed metal
& glass, hand made antique
spread, plus other articles.
609-655-0945.

PHILCO -- console am/fro
radio and record player, like
new $400. Early American
Fostoria crystal service for 12
plus serving pieces, $250. Call
after 5pm, 201-297-5323.

RED APPLE CIDER for
Christmas Yes-try Scrumpy
Belle mead I:led.apple cider
with cranberry, juice. 100%
pare, just like Scrumpy Cider.
Scrumpy t’ider Mill Belle
Mead.

SNOW PLOW FOR SALE -- 8
ft. very good condition. 609-
799-1782.

FIREWOOD - sold in 3/4 ton
pick up loads. All seasoned
hard wood. Split, stacked &
delivered. Ca11609-448-2133. If
no answer 448-2131.

KARASTAN AREA RUGS, 6x9
& 9x12, wool, red, like new.
Best offer accepted. 669.448-
9488 after 6 pro.

cu,~r--6-fi-ff6 ~ .
VANITY TOPS -- Wholesale &
Retail. ALTEG
POLYMARBLE, 73 W.
Somerset St., Raritan. 201-526-
2777,

BABY SALE -- Marmot Navy
carriage/car bed, mint cond.
$50. Playpen, $10. Call after
8pro, 6~J-446-8210.

LIVING l’lOOM -- hwe seat, 2
high track stuffed chairs,
green, $75. 509-446-1116 alice
tipm.

KEROSENE SPACE
tlEATER -- Amos Bowker 208
Academy St tliglllstawn, 609.
448-2989.

CRAFTY NEEDLE is going
out of business. M-F: 9-9, Sat:
10-4. Hickory Corner Rd/Rt
130 (behind Potter Hillman
Ford) 609-448-3335.

TRAINS: American Flyer,
Lococ: steam and diesel.
Cars: passenger and freight
original sets and many ac-
cessories all in excellent
condition & reasonably priced.
215-946-2796.

COMPLETE LIVING room
furniture - custom made pcs.
for TR twnhses. Excel. cond.
609-448-5100.

TELEPHONE ANSWERING
& recordingunit -- with built-
in coupler.New condition. Was
$199.50 will sell for $150. Call
609-924-0914.

FIREWOOD - Come fill your
trunk. $10. 609-466-3688.

Bargain Mart Wanted To Buy Musical
Instruments

CONTROL HUNGER and lose WANTED TO BUY: Scrap
weight with New Shape Diet copper, brass lead, IVERS "& POND piano --
Plan and Hydrex Water Pills, aluminum, stainless steel studio upright, ligh’t walnut
At Siegel’s Franklin Park sterling silver etc. solids or finish, 10 yrs. old. Like new,
Pharmacy. turnings, Industrial, business $750. 669.924-1650 after 5pro.

, or private. Correct market
price, cash paid. S. Klein

GIVE A COOKBOOK -- Ior the MetalsCo.,Ine. 2155Camplain Garage SalesHOLIDAYS! 300 recipes, ltd., Somerville, N.J. 08876.
Benefit Lawrence Hadassah. Phone 201-722-2288.
$3,66. 609-896-9460.

CASH FOR GUNS, SWORDS-HOUSEHOLD SALE - Gold
military items. Collec- Barcalounge, rattan swivel

BABY NEEDS-- Edison crib Ior/dealer will pay more. chair, Thayer 40" padded
mattress, Gesslein carriage, Bert, 609-924-3600 days. fishnet auto. close playpen,
swing, carscat, gates. Exc. Hedstrom stroller, plaid,

child’s tricycle, padded WinkCond. 609-883-3792.
OLD~E-- & Wake, yellow high chair

2 AIP~~all
ifso, please phone evenings or with Raggedy Ann & Andy
weekends, 609-924-7130. decal. Chl’ld’s elec. go-cart. Set

units Chrysler AirTemp, of golf clubs with cart pic-
36,660 BTU. We are taking

~
lures & frames table lamp,

them out to put in central air. Musical antique table. All items like
Working perfectly. 6 yrs. old. new clean all parts work,
$/,50 per unit. 609-259-2033. instruments very negotiable. Call eves. 609-

443-4919.
WOOL CARPET - Heavy NEW LOWREY ORGAN -

Teenie Genie with Magicsculptured, beige, 13x13, $70
Cords. A Christmas delight!13xll, $60. Ball piece, 3x33, Comvlete with head phones,$40, Includes mat. 009-921:0707.
bench & song books. ,Perfect

-- -- -- for children & aoults woo want
to learn to play music quickly.

BRIGHTEN YOUR ROOM- Eves. & weekends, 609-452-with light and heat. Burn my 2069.
fireplace coal. Free local
delivery. 201-329-6044.

GIBSON ES335 - l0 years old.
= $300. with case. Call 669-452-

BRANDY STATION HONEY- 3234 days, 215-493-5774 nites.
Local wildflower in 1, 2 & 5 lb.
jars. Will deliver. A1 DeVito,
10Cranbrook Ave. Somerville. AEOLIAN WHEELOCK baby201-359-3207. grand piano - walnut, good
SPItIN"G ~ -- condilion $300. 609-3~7-8140.
Freezer beef, excellent
t ualitv. Fed oo pasture and
grain." No steroids, ltalves, ALTOSAXOPHONE-Selmer-
split halves, cut to order, Bundy. Exc. eond. Asking
packed, labeled and flash $225. B-Flat Clarinet, good
frozen. Will deliver. 609-466- cond. $90. 669‘024-6996.
2937.

WINDOW IiEPLACEMENTS UPRIG1.1T PIANO - with
-- Warehouse sale. Contractor bench. Best offer. 609-448-7240
Ires large supply of aluminumafter 4:30 p.m.
windows le/t over from
development job. $49/ea. RAMSDELL & SON Studio
installed. Financing available. Piano w/bench. $200. Call 609-
Call Bob at 609-392-5722. 406.2313 after 6 pro.

BLACK RIDING BOOTS - in YAMAHA SPINET ORGAN -
good condition, assorted sizes. Model B-12. Absolutely per-
201-297-3025 or 201-297-3194. feet. Asking $1o50. 609-587-0929
LARG’E --~ ~voo-"~e’n" s-’~age after 6.
closet $50. 3-pc. living room set
$100. 4-pc. blond living room
tables$40. Largemaple rocker FULL SIZED CELLO - cx-
$30. Recliner and ottoman $40. cellent for intermediate
Bound pedestal lamp table student, $350. Call
$30. Mahogany coffee table anytime 609-924-8468.
$15. Many more items to
choose from. 609-259-7232.

PIANO -- Chiekering baby

W~yanted To Bu
grand. Almost new. Must
sacrifice, $3395 or best offer.
609-448-0572 after 5pro.

PIANO WANTED, good
condition, reasonable price. TANGLEWOOD FESTIVAL
669-443-4666 belween 4:30 & 7 PIANOS -- have arrived. SaIe
p.m. now going on. Mifflin Pianos,

234 East State St., Trenton, NJ
CASH FOR YOUR ANTIQUE 609-392-7133.
FURNITURE -- we are a
large dealer specializing in
Oak. Willing to boyl piece to U S E D B A L D W I N
entire eontedts. 201-329.2052. ACROSONIC - tawny cherry.

lnformatioo call 609-392-7133,
ORI~ WA-’NT-ED- ask for Miss Barbara.
Before you sell any Chinese or
Persian rugs, let us make you
a cash offer. Sell direct to the CLARINET -- Selmer Signet
European buyers. Reap. Custom. Like new cGnd.
praisals. Free. Wc go Asking $100. Calleves. 609-895-
anywhere anytime any 0208.
p ace. 609-345-8400.

WANTED’. used barbell LOWREY ORGAN - mottcl
equipment. Call 609-924.5449.MSO. Best offer. 609-921-7271.

PRIVATE ~0LLECTOR. will
pay cash for your old pain- IIAMMOND ORGAN- Double
tings, prints and old art books, keyboard, bass, all instrument
201-297-2537. tones. Excellent condition. 201-

-- 673-2791.
COMIC BOOKS - collections,
large or small, 1930’s to
present, in good condition. 669. GUITAR -- 1966 Gibson LG-o
799-2191. acouslie, v.’ilh hard case. Mint

f ne tope. $150. Cal eves, 609-
896-0206.

ANTIQUE AUTOMOBILES
WANTED -- in your garage or
barn only. Cashpaid. Call669- BABY GRAND -- Beautiful,
596-7003, 8-5 wkdys, old, Mahogany, excellent

condition. Lovely tone Made
-- by II.W. Perlman. Best offer

WANTED - DRESSER ap- over $750. 609.443-6009.
prox. 3’ high x 4’ wide. Sohd -- --
wood preferred. Willing to B.ESOTONE CLARINET -refinish if in good tend. 699-

EXCELLENT CONO..924-6381 after 8 pm. W/CASE. 201-524-9209 BET-
WEEN 6 AM - 5PM.

WE BUY -- good used & an-
tic ue lurniture. One plop: to ....
entire estates. Call 669.393- T R U M P E T, C O N N /
6513. DIRECTOR -- $110. Clarinet,

Bundy $95. Excellent con-
-- dillon. 609-924-2983.

LIONEL & AMERICAN-
I"LYER TRAINS - Any age or
~auge. ~’op cash paid for all
rictus. 201-521-2195, VIOLINS BOUGHT & SOLD -

Minor repairs,setting up &
adjustments, bows rehmrea.
Call David Kohul, 201-974-3224,

WANTED TO BUY- Scrap Mon-Thurs or write David
metal, light iron, steel, bat- Kohut, River Rd, Belle Mead,tortes, radiators, copper, N J.
brass, aluminum and used
macbinerv. Currently paying
the highest prices in the area, ~ -
Payment at lime of delivery.
Receiving hours 12-5 p.m, MUSICCENTER
Men. thru Fri. 8 to 5 on
Saturday. No quantity too Now open in Princeton ai 12
large or too small. Gale In- Spring St. 669-624-6282.
dustrial Scrap Iron and Metal
Co., North Valley Road,
Roosevelt. For into. call 609- UNIVOX PORTABLE
448-2579. Electric Keyboard with ac-

cessories. $2~. Will Barter or
Trade. 609-448-3322.

IIIGIIESTCURRENT
PRICES FOR
DIAblONDS LESTER PIANO -- Spinet,

excellent condition reasonably
(?all Certified Appraisers for priced, light wood nice tone.
appointment weekdays betw. I;-09.4434311 even ngs.
0am.Spin. 609.396-1661.

Flea Markets &
Rummage Sales

FLEA MARKET . Indoors,
FIagtown Firehouse,
Hillsfiorough Vol. Fire Co. No.
]. Every Sunday, 7 a.m.. 5
p.m, Call 201-36(-3176 or 5821

Pets & Animals

Princeton
Small Animal Rescue League

TERRIFIC MOVING SALE - qSAVE~
Toys, household goods some
silver & gold jewelry. Sunday
only. Dec. 10, 10-2pro. 8 Ziff May the brightness of a New
Lane Princeton Jet. Follow Yearlight our pathway of help
signs from light at Princeton- to animals m need. We
Fhglztstown & C1arksville Rd. welcome and thank you for

your continued support.

ESTATE OFFERS- beautiful Call us about our attractive
3-strand antique Pearl dogs & eats.
Necklace with 22 diamond-
studded Platinum clasp. Call blrs. Graves for an ap-
Would consider cash or new pointment, 609-921.-6122, hours
Peugeot 604 GL or Jaguar in 8-4 p.m., Sat;, 10-12. Reporttrade. For appointment to lost and fouoo pets within 24
inspect write Box #01592, hr. period and call the police if
Princeton Packet. you find an injured pet.

QUARTER HORSE - Gelding
Antiques t5 hands. Shown suceessfu y,

quiet. Also, Big Horn cutting
saddle & Barnsby jumping
saddle, large seat, exc. con~BEI,I. POST ANTIQUES 609-989-9238.Collectibles, Furniture &

Oil Lamps
Many interesting items kXOTIC BIRDS - parakeets,

Finches, Canaries, Lovebirds,
201-359-6730 parrots, Cockatiels. 609-882.

1812 after t pm. Deposit hold.
{.)PEN DALLY

flIDEAWAY FARM offers theJust west of 206, Dutehtown.finest facilities for the careHarlingen Rd., Belle Mead, and boarding of your horseN.J. with the largest area indoor
ring & lounge. Only a short

THE LANTERN ANTIQUES scenic drive. Most reasonable-- Copper & Brass cleaning. S. rates. Instruction, beginner,
Main St. (Next to tlagerty hunt seal, and western. Lind-
Florist), Cranbury, N.J. 609. bergh Rd., Hopewell. 609-466-
395‘0762. 3426.

HANKINS ANTIQUES, 169
Mercer St., Hightstown, N.J. AIREDALES
We buy & sell furniture, china
glass, jewelry, lovely things. Puppies, whelped 7/26/77
Come in and browse. Open II champion b oodlinns,
to 4:30 Tues. to Sat. 669.443-
4102 or 448-6772. QUEItENCIA KENNELSreg.

-- -- - Millford, N.J.
600-4.13-6978

- Auctions -
TASRAMAFARM

BRIDGEPOINT ROAD
BELLE MEAD, NJ 08502

NEW YEAR’S 11OLI1)AY
ANTIQUE AUCTION Complete Care

Boarding Stable
MONDAY, JANUARY 2, 1978
AT 9:30 A.M. PERSONAL PrivateHuntSeetlnstruetion
PROPERTY OF M/SS OLIVE
FOWLER, HOPEWELL, Convenient Looation
REMOVED TO THE OLD
MILL, 152 MAIN ST., 201-359-2660 or
LEBANON, N.J. FOR. 669.924.3329 aRer 5:00
CONVENIENCE OF SALE,
WITH FINE ADDITIONS, PEKINGESE - 2 pups, AKC,
18th & 19th C. furniture, champion line, 8 weeks, 609-
primitives, Orientalia, china & 921-1329.
glassware, mahogany Empire
marble-top stand, drop leaf
tables, also chests of drawers,
Chippendale swing leg drop
leaf lable, C. 1770, Sheraton
rocker C. 1615, Pa. blanket
chest C. 1o30, cherry 1 dr.
stand, carved oak hi-back
bedroom suite, cottage
bureaus, marble top Victorian
walnut table, Empire sofas,
cherry droll leaf table, Queen
Anne Iransttional arm chair. 4
pc. Victerianparlor set, hi-
back walnut Victorian hods,
walnut dining lable w/3
leaves, fruit carved walnut
Victorian settee, set 6 fruit
carved walnut Victorian side
chairs, 2 Brunswick
phonographs, set 4 pressed
back oak chairs, spoo/sland,
oak Hoosier cabinet, oak
umbrella stand, country drop
leaf tahle, dough box on legs,
plank bench, wool wheel,
carpet rocker, oak hi-back
beds, oak dressers, also lift-
top ice box, massive oak
mirror back sideboard
country, pine wall euphoar~
w/origmal paint set 4 ladder
back chairs, con & brass bed,
oak stands, set 6 Queen Anne
style dining chairs, mahogany
secretary desk, O’Gee
mirrors, lots of framed pie-
lures. & prints, painting on
porcelain, 3 hanging lamps
w/decorated shades, cran-
berry hall fixture, Tiffany &
Co.’mantle clock, assortment
191h C. Oriental ceramics,
woodemvare, buggy lanterns,
fine pitcher & bow] sets, tin-
ware, collection calendars
from the 30’s, milk glass
dresser sets, crocks w/blu~,
excellent selection books, ind.
childrens, Godey’s, National
Geo’s from 30’s, bound
volumes Harpers, historical,
etc. Pal portable victrola
w/records, eel eetion m Ik
bottles & canning jars incl.
Amber Globe & Wanetta, also
lightning Bee & yellow
mason glass butter churns,
miniature oak china cnset, ten
canal lantern, childs rocking
horse, firkens gold framed
Memorial picture, Oriental
rugs (to he sold at 3 P.M.) etc.
ELWOOD HELLER, AUC-
TIONEER. Note: Preview
Sunday, January l, from 12-4
P.M.

IIORSE AND tIAY - 9 yr.
Quarter Horse Ifiare, dun.
Excellent show or broodmare
prospect. Shown in 4-1-1 and
open shows successfully, good
bleodlines. Good Quality
Timothy hay - $2.00 per bale.
Moving, must sell. Call 201-
446-3459 after 8 PM or write
Stillhouse Road, RD #2, Box
147A, Englishlown, 07726.

3 YR. OLD lovable HUSKIE-
SHEPHERD to be given away
to nice people with yard or
land. Call Bob, 215-736-i177
bus. 215-493-1420 home.

"BEAUTY" white & black
recently spayed cat, lived in
factory 6 years. Deserves
caring loving home. Please
call 609-443-6360.

c;OOD ~ ~: for
my AKC Irish Setter. Need
temporary shelter unlil April
Well trained, obedient dog.
Call for details. 669-083-7818.

VANESSA & LORETTA - 2
feline sisters want to retire
from their theatrical tours Io a
quiet loving home. Spayed,
shots. 609-452-9097 or 452-6139
Judith~ ’

HIMALAYAN I’,ZT’[’ENS FOR
IIOLIDAY GIFTS - 201-028-
6625.

fIORSE SHOEING -- for
expert protection of your
horses hoofs, call Dan Smith,
graduate of Oklahoma
Farriers College. Hot, cold
and corrective shoeing. Also
special shoes for racing. Fast,
courteous service. 609-587-
3751.

ANIMAL PLACEMENT
AGENCY

OF THE WINDSORS
A.P.A.W.

See us for healthy, fully in-
noculated dogs & cats.

112 S. Post Road
( ~a mile off Village Road)

609-799-1203
Ilours: Mon-Fri, 9-I Sun. 1-4

Sat. by Appt.

Pets & Animals

STANDARD POODLE -
puppies 2 beautiful cream
male, 7 mos. old, AKC, family
raised, car trained. $150. 6~-
397-1486.

LHASA APSO PUPPIES - AK-
C Golden & White. Asking
$200.9O day guarantee. 669-298.
1833 days, 882-6548 eves.

SIAMESE KITTENS - 8
adorable babies ready to
leave Mother and share
Christmas Joy in new homes.
Molher Blue Point, Father
Seal Point, $40/ea. Call 609-
443-1484.

BOX STALLS - $80. Pasture
feed & care available. Miles of
stats trails close by. Belle
Mead area. 201-974-6346.

Feeds and Grai~
for all animals at

ROSEDALE MILLS
274 Alexander St.

Princeton
609-924-0134

PLEASURE HORSE - Gentle
enough for the entire family.
Chestnut. Must sell. $200.
Nancy 609.996-2197 after 5:30.

AKC POODLES. grey, 2
males, can meet mother and
father. Reasonable. 201-821-
9076. .

POODL-E" ~ Z Sa--~’M’ras
Ch. sired AKC tiny toys.
Father & tiny Yorkie at stud.
609.448-4790.

PRIVATE RIDING LESSONS
by experienced, licensed
German instructor. Beginner
thru advanced. Please call 201-
297-1331.

WE BUY AND SELL
LIVESTOCK -- Kaufman
Farms, Skillman, NJ. 609-466-
0773.

REGIS~J’ERED Turkish
Angora kittens - white and
colors, champ, parents, all
shots, show & pet quality.
Ready now. 609-466-1329.

PRINCETON DOG
TRAINING CLUB - Obedience
training classes and show
handling classes starting Jan.
5. Princeton Day School Gym.
Pre-registratioo required. 609-
737-2265.

MOLLY-G RANCH announces
its new location for breeding
and training facilities. Also
leather repair work. Large
light and atry box stalls, turn
out areas, riding area and
training ring. Miles of riding
country. MOLLY-G Ranch,
County Rd. #13 R.D, #3, Belle
Mead, N.J. 08503. 201-359-2316.

POODLES - tiniest pockets,
$200 & $250. Toys $150. Small
miniaiures $75.$125. Bichon
Frise, male, $25O. 201-359-8436.

ONE SCHOOP thoroughbred -
2-horse trailer. New paint job
and new tires this summer.
$1200, 201-782-1921.

LABRADOR - Male, yellow,
2~ z yrs. old, obedience trained,
good field dog. Must sell. 609-
466-1913.

DOBERMAN PUP -- AKC, 7
raps. Cropped, docked & shots,
Ahrtal linebred. For show or
pet. Raised with kids. $400.
609-599-19..37. ,

SILVER POODLES -3 male, 1
female, 6 wks. old, AKC
registered. $200 each. 609.893.
7149.

POODLES - Miniature AKC
registered, health certificate,
bred for temperament &
disposition. Ready for
Christmas. Call after 6 pro,
20t -526-9080, 526-4878.

LAB-HUSKY - 8 weeks old. A
~reat pupbut I can’t keep him.
~venings, call 6~-8834161.

AKC - Labrador Retreiver
pups, 5 females. Call 609-882-
0147,

WELSH SPRINGER
SPANIEL AKC puppies
Deekard’s Champion stock,
ancient rare orcca, rea anu
white, ready for Christmas,
shmv, hunting and family dog.
201-543-7546 or 543-6300.

Lost & Found

SIX MONTH male Brittany
Spaniel lost vicinty Colonial
Sportsmens Club, East Am-
well Twp. Reward. 609-466-
3943.

LOST -- a shy Afghan, on
Dutehtown Zion Road an
Tuesday~ 12/13/77. Please call
201.359.4054.

Lost & Found
LOST - Beagle Hound. Small
female, no collar. Lost in
Harlingen Rd., Griggstown
Rd., Belle Mead. Reward. 609.
921-2930.

LOST -- Vicinity Kennedy
Blvd., Manville. Brittany
Spaniel orange, brown &
white, wearing orange collar &
white flea collar. Answers to
name Brittle. Little girl
heartbroken. Any informafion
will be greatly appreciated.
Reward. 201-526-0856.

LOST - male Malamute.Husky
type mutt, tan and white long
halt-, vicinity of Lawrence
Twp., Sat. Dee. 17. Answers to
"Bud ’. Reward. Call 609-883.
0315.

LOST -- WHITE CAT male
with l ght grey markings
between ears. Vic. Mercer St.
"Turk." 509.448-5790. Reward.

LOST DOG -- in Monmouth
Jel., .Ridge Rd, & Fresh Ira-
pressrun area. 2 yr. old brown
& silver, male Yorksire terrier
- Lhasa Apse named Max.
Epileptic, & must have
medicalioo. 201-329-6819.

REWARD . Male, B/W Cat,
lost Dec. 22 by Barrett Gar-
dens, declawed & altered,
approx. 13/bs. 4 years. 201-297.
534t.

GENE--R-O-~ ~-
Basset Round missing from
Carler Bd area. Call 609-924.
9776 or 924-3227.

LOST, GERMAN SHEPHERD
- Female puppy, all black
w/white spots over eyes. Lost.
vicinity of Rider College,
12/10. Reward. 609-896-0345.

FOUND -- Kitten about 4 rues,
Black with white markings,
found Peddle Lake & Ward St.,
female. 609448-5780.

FOUND -- ENGLISH SHEEP
DOG -- Sun. nigh1, 12/4. About
4 month puppy. In front nf
Marty’s Cyelery Lawren-
ooville Rd. 669-883.7889.

LOST - Black Labrador
retreiver. Male, choke collar,
12/12/77, Belle Mead. Reward.
201-359-6452.

LOST -- WHITE MALE cat,
light gray markings between
ears, answers to the name of
Turk, reward. Vicinity Mercer
St. FOUND - Female 2 me. old
kitten, black w/white paws
other white markings. Vicinity
of Peddie Lake on Ward St.
609-446-5780.

Auto
Tires/Supplies

SNOW TIRES - almost new
steelbelled radials for Pinto &
other small cars. BR78xI3, 1
mounted, $5O. Also, H78x14
snows $25. 669-443-3835,

MAG WHEELS (4) -- Cragar,
]4x6, Jike new, $100. 201-329-
2920.

CORVETTE AM/FM
STEREO RADIO -- EX-
CELLENT CONDITION. $100.
609-599-1237.

Autos Wanted

WANTED -- VW Bug
Squareback or Karmnn C;da.
Any year or condition. Please
call Bill, 609-655-0555.

JUNK CARS WANTED

We Pay From
S35-$100

For Running Cars
From

$15-$35
For Junk Cars

FAST PICK UP

2Ol.469.6131

JUNK CARS WANTED

ANY CONDITION

609-.448-6434

A-! JUNK CARS
$45

IF DRIVEN IN
(?loss 2 & 3
201-526.6906

JUNK CARS WANTED -- $20.
$100. 201-548-6502.

ALL JUNK CARS and trucks
wanted. Free tmving $15 and
up. Scarpati Auto Wrecking.
~09-396-7040.

SELLING BMW 1600 & 2002 --
used and rebuilt parts. Also
buy wrecked BMWs. Call 60.’I-
587-7323 eves.

Autos For Sale

’72 CADILLAC - coupe de
Ville, good condition, 58,0(}0
miles. ~1995, 609-883-0537.

Autos For Sale

’71 VOLVO STATIONWAGON
- 50,000 miles, new ¢lutehi
asking $1500. 609-921-0236 afte~
6 pm. i

FOR SALE - (must leave the
counlry) Impala ’69, high
mileage, bur in excellent
condit,on, available as of Jan.
15, Call 609466-0057 am &
evenings.

HONDA CIVIC CVCC 1976,,~ -
hatch, 4 spd, 22,000 mi. ex-
cellent condition f~J-4,t0-73,12
evenings.

’69 OLDS ~8 Royale -- Exc.
engine, interior. Runs good,
needs some body job. $200. 201~
297-7813.

1973 HONDA CIVIC -- very
good condition 66,000 mr.
$1,500. 609-452-3315 9-5, 397-3278
weekends, and after 6p.m.
Tues. Thurs & Fri.

MOVING?
BEING TRANSFERRED?
MUSTSELL YOUR CAR?

We buy cars outright. Ca]]
VISTA MOTORS for details.
201-725-5800

1949 CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH -- $1500 or besl
offer, very good cond. Call
between 5-7pro. 45000 orig.
off es. 609-655-3810.

MERCEDES BENZ 1970 --
280SL, exc. cond. red, 4 spd.
trans. Call after 6:30pro, 609-
440-4941.

1974 VOLVO 142 looking for
.appreciative new owner, in-
,ernational orange, a/c, 4
speed, excellent condition,
54,000 mi. dealer maintained.
All records available. Call for
appointment and/or price. 609’-
597-8202.

JEEP - ’75 C J7 excellent
condition, many extras, $6000.
201.359‘0327, after 6.

1973 BUICK CENTURION-.
low mileage, exc. cond., bur6s
reg., full pwr. Only $1595.
(firm) 201-782-5971.

’64 VW - all parts, 2 tires ~.
rims 560x15, perfect pressur~
plates and clutch for 160(
engine, 201-297-3269.

1976 FORD Econoline van
good condition, 31,000 miles
V8, auto. $4500 or best offer
201-297-9144.

JAGUAR LAND ROVER -:-
Authorized dealer. T & ~I
Molors, 210 Woodbridge Ave.
Highland Park, N J. 20i-572
2577.

1974 CAPRI - 51,000 mile~
man. trans. Michelins, radk
priced for quick sale. 669-921
1750 eves & wknds.

1974 266-Z, white 8TF, AM/F
M, snows, parts. $4200. 201-3~
3212 after 6 pro. Hillsboroug!

VOLVO ’72 - 144S - new radial.¢

a/c, r/h, excel, cond. $2200
Call Kevin 609-921-0706.

’70 GRAND PRIX -- a/c, p/:
p/b, /]2,000 miles, snow tires
AM/FM, good condition, $79~
(;all 60%924-1484 after 6pm.

1977 CHEVY VEGA HA"
"CIIBACK COUPE -- like ne~
automatic Iransmissioo, p/
radio, w/w tires, sit
nmldings, 8400 miles. Askir
$3200. 699-737-3774 after 5:3

’72 THUNDERBIRD :
beautiful ext & in[, pwr pad
just luned, radials, am/fl
radio, $1600. 609-443-6979.

’64 BUICK ELECTRA cc
vertib]e, $900 or best off,
Call 201-359-5756 after 9 p.~

1968 ~ ’
rifle, good shape, $300. 669-9~
3385 after 6 pm.

’74 AUDI 100 LS autematb
air, sunroof, rear defrost~
am/fro stereo. 609-924-65(
between 9-5.

MAZDA RX 4, WAGON 1974
spd a/e) perfect eond. Ot~
18,000 orig, mi. Asking $2351
201.874-6889.

VI AMC
Gremlins Hornets, Poe(
and Matadors. C earance of
new 1977 models in stock...
60 day and older cars to be s,
at dealers. Limited time off
Big selection.

COLONIAL MOTORS
U.S. RT. 22 W., North Bran

201-722-2700
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Autos For Sale Autos For Sale

1977 VW RABBIT - low
mileage, 4-door. Outstanding
value at $4300. 609-921-3764.

AMC

PACEHS

Additional savings on left over
prices on any 1977 Pacer
bought from stock .,. from
Dec. 11 - Jan. 31 (’78) .., While
Supply Lasts. Special factory
program allows these savings.

COLONIAl, MOTORS
U.S. liT. 22 W., North Branch

201.r2z.27o0

1973 OLDS VISTA CRUISER
WAGON - Va.auto. p/s p/b,
a/c, sunroof, woodgrain ex-
terior, mounted snows, looks
new. Ext. condition. $2295.
069.883-3266.

FIAT 128 SL Coupe - 1972
1300cc, very good condition.
new battery, am/fro, 27-30
mpg. Asking $950. 609-921-9000
ext. 2516 or 201.359-2512 after 6
pm.

1971 CAMARO - 48,000 miles,
auto, 307-V8, ps/pb, vin:~l roof,
asking $1700., good coud. 609-
452-4876, bet. 8:30 am & 6 pro.
weekdays, Ask for Dawn.

1970 MACH I -- excellent
condition. Automatic $1800.
firm. Call after 6 p.m., 201-329-
6391.

’69 VW BUG - good cond. new
tires. 215-295-8630.

1972 LINCOLN CON-
TINENTAL - 4 dr., low
mileage, Michelin tires, $2,90~.
firm. 069.924-7456.

STATION WAGON - 1970
Plymouth good snow tires,
P/S, P/B, A/C, Am/FM, l
owner, $395. 201-359-6171.

65 DODGE VAN - excellent
condition $500. Call 069-443-
6511 after 6 pm.

’71 VW SQUAREBACK -
rebuilt engine, exc. running
cond. needs nothing. $850 or
best. 069.655.6556.

1965 VW -- Good station car.
New battery. Best offer. 609-
448-8310.

TOYOTA CELICA 1973-$1700,
automatic a/c, must sell. 6O9-
449-6104 a~ter 7 pm.

’65 VW BUG -- Excellent
running tend. $600. or best
offer. Call Kelly, 609-466-3534
bet 5 & 7pro.

VOLVO PI806 -- 1966, $1060.
Many new parts. Must sell.
069448-8382, Deborah.

’71 TOYOTA - 4-dr, auto, a/c,
am/fm, extra wheel, $900. 609-
466-3680.’69 RIVIERA, best offer. 201.

329-6437.
’71 MGB -- clean: new top,

exc, runningconditlon, $1,100.
STATIONWAGON - ’67 Ford 069-587-4290bet. 5 & 7 pro.
Falcon, $75 or best offer. 201-
359-2091. ’74 ALFA ROMEO SPIDER--5-

speed, silver, air, like new in &
19~, VOLVO t22 stationwagon out AM/FM stereo.
- runs OK, but body needs Micle ins, 22,600 original
work. $100 or will trade for miles. Besl offer over $4650.
rototiller. 609-737-0925. 201-846-1590.

NO MONEY’!’!’! 1976 FORO MUSTANG -- 4-
NEED A CAR??? cyl 4-speed manual irons, p/s.

Many makes and models Must sail. Call 069-737-4577.
available. Also trucks and ~--
vans. We need Customers who 1967 ~ P-1606 -- Must
can qualify to just make see to appreciate. Call 069-639-
payments on our inventory. 2617.
Call dealer at 201-725-5804 for
information.

PORSCHE 914 -- Good con-
dition. Must sell. Call 609-890-

’74 VEGA PANEL WAGON - 0440.
ale 4 spd. runs like new, $600
for quick sae. 609-452-7791.

1971 VEGA, 2 door Hatchback,
radio, hydro, exc. cond. $700.
201-297-0619.

1974 FIAT 124 SPIDER -
mtstanding condition. $3200.
~09-921-3764.

’74 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE
- 4 dr. auto. air, p/s, p/b, new
tires & battery, realtor owned.
$1995. 609-799-0288.

1970 MGB - wire wheels, new
exhaust system, Jonson stereo
system, new Michelins, $1600
hrm. 201-297-6927.

’74 CHEVY IMPALA - 4-dr.,
auto, p/s, p/b, 36,000 mi, $2275.
Call 069.921-1285.

1975 GAS SAVER - Pinto
Runabout, Gold, good con-
dition, 49,000 miles. $2000. Call
¯ 9-799-9595, after 5 pro. call
~37-0747.

.969 VW BUG - Good tran-
;portation, Best offer over
;500. Eves. call 60%924-4337,
lays 201-524-3936.

~77 VOLARE CUSTOM - 6
yl, Vintage Red, rear
efroster, p/s, p/b, am/fro,
4300 or best offer. 609.799-
324.

OLDSblOBILE ’67, Delta 88 -
425 engine, recently rehuilL
Runs beautifully, $500. 069-452-
2466 after lpm.

1971 FORD MUSTANG --
green metalic, white bucket
seats, excellent condition. Call
609-452-2900 or 448-3334 after
6pro.

1970 FORD GALAXY 500 - 4-
door, hardtop good body,
engine & transmission. Needs
carburetor, tune-up & minor
work to run well. First $300
takes it. AHer 6 p.m., 609.882-
0021.

CADILLAC 1969 Sedan
deVille. Excellent condition.
Serviced monthly by Cadillac
agency. R.K. Ribsam, 45 Pine
Knoll Drive, Lawrenceville,
NJ. 609-882-7788.

1970 CHEVY NOVA - 93,060
miles exc. cond. needs
uphostery job. $550. 609-448-
835t.

’73 CHRYSLER New Yorker
-- full power, 43,000 miles,
$2350 as is. 609-890-1399.

MUSTANG -- 1965, 6 cyl. auto.
radial tires, ext. cond.
Collector’s item. t~9-993-3319.

’68 BUICK LeSabre, runs
good, auto, P/S, Make offer.
201-874-3546 after 6 p.m. and
weekends.

’71 MATADOR A-1 shape 21
mi. per ga., 1 driver, $695.6~-
653-3608 or 717-488-6600.

1975 MERCURY COMET - 4
lr., 6 cyl., excellent condition,
~ls/ps, rear window defogger,
SBR white walls, auto. 20 mpg,
treat family car. $2950 or best
,tier. 069443.3835.

972 TOYOTA Corolla - 43,000 1970 LINCOLN Continental --
allen, new snows, am/fro 4 dr, a/c, CB wired, auto,
adio, well maintained. 6o9- pwrpack, excellent cond.
664095. $2000. 609-448-1116 after 6:30.

974 FIAT 128 WAGON - under
O,O00 miles, new
news/mufflers. Asking
,500. 069-921-7101 days, 924-
~13 eves,

i CUTLASS SUPREME Sport
oupe - Vinyl roof, bucket
rots, ps/pb/pw, a/c, am/fro
.ereo.ExeeL cond. $2500. Call
~-448-6916.

62 RAMBLER CLASSIC -- 6
yl., buy parts or whole car.
}9-921-2177 before 5:30 pro.

4 MUSTANG II fo 4 cyl.
jr0, 53 000 mi. Must sacrifice
!,200. Call between 6 & 1O
m. 215-$62.5911.

0 NOVA - 2 dr, good con-
itlon. $900. Call after 6 pro,
}I-359-6636.

’64 RAMBLER Wagon -- 6 cyl,
man. trans, Looks & runs
great. $450 or best offer. See at
154 Broad St, Hightstown.

1~0 DATSUN -- many new
parts including transmission -
needs brake work. Best offer.
069-448-1833 after 6pro.

CADILLAC 1969 Coup deVi Ic.
Excellent condition. Serviced
monthly by Cadillac agency.
R.K. Ribsam. 45 Pine Knoll
Drive, Lawrenceville, NJ 609-
882-771m.

1974 VEGA excel cond, 2 dr, 4
spd, a/cz radio & CB wire,
49,060 mr, ~mpg. $1400. f~-
448-1116 after 6pm.

Autos For Sale Recreational Instruction
Vehicles

POTTERY CLASSES at Art
Barn, Men. Jct. w/ Sharon
Johnson. Days & Eves. 4 wk.
sessions. Start montN.y 201-
297-2350.

MATH TUTOR -- N.J. Cert.
math tutor. Exper!enced.
References. riigh SChool &
college level math. 609448-
4310.

1974 CHEVY CAPRICE
Station wagon -- 6 pass, a/c,
Im/pb, am/fro radm, $2650.
069-443-1789.

1973 MGB -- Excellent con-
dition. $2,400 or best offer. 201-
996-6695.

1974 MALIBU CLASSIC - A/C;
AM/FM. Radials. 40,060 mi.
Best offer. 201-329-4062 after 0
p.m.

’76 TR7-a/c, Sony in dash
cassette stereo, moon roof
custom duals, 4 spd. Asking
$4500. 609-298.1833 days, 882-
6548 eves.

1970 FORD LTD BROUGHAM
-- 306-V8, 4-dr sedan, auto, air,
p/s, p/b, gdod cond. Best offer.
609-921-2373 eves.

’72 BUICK LA SABRE -- 4 dr
hrdtp, a/c, ps/pb, am/fro
stereo, cruise control 069-446-
4124 after 6 & weekends.

’76 FIAT X19 -- blue, like new,
10 00O, AM/FM stereo,
Micbe ins, 4-speed. $3695. 201-
297-2295.

SNOWMOBILES- Polaris,
sales & service, Grovers Mill
Company, Cranbury Rd.
Princeton Jet. 609-799-0121.

AMEfIIGO PICK-UP CAM-
PER - llX,~ ’, fiberglass con-
struction, rear pop.out bunk,
sleeps 0. Call after 6 pro, 069-
597-8589.

Instruction

GUITAR, BASS LESSONS -
Jazz.Rock-Country - Folk
B.ythm and improvisation.
Call Tom 609-921-7338.

PIANO LESSONS -- Ex-

perienced certified teacher,
st Windsor area, 069-443-

5550.

CONVERSATIONAL
FRENCH -- learn practice
imurove. Register for new
form. Call 609-921-0492. If no
answer, please call again.

TUTORING AVAILABLE - all
subjects from non.profit educ.
organization. 64~-921-292L

EXPERIENCED PIANIST -
teacher accepting students in
piano, theory, ear training,
beginner through college. B.
Mus, M. S., The Julliard.
School, Diploma Di Mcrito,
Chigana, Siena Italy’s Staff of
Boychoir Schoo of Princeton,
609-921-0802 or 924-9665.

FLUTE CLARINET &
SAXAPHONE lessons, . N.J.
certified teacher. Private
lessons, my studio or your
home. 201-369.3215.

MUSIC INSTRUCTION --
piano recorder. Experienced
& creatve teacher. Mesc
degree. Laura, 069-924-8569.

GUITARISTS: Tired of
playing the same old licks?

TRIUMPH TR6 "1975-blue, 2 Get fast relief with Pete’s
new Miehelins, new clutch guitar lessons. All styles, all
am/fmS-track overdrive low artists, reading~ theory,
mileage, future classic, $4000 technique, improwsation . .
firm. 609452-2300, e:~t. 626 .transcriptions of any music.
before 4pro, or 609-799-3759Learn only wbat you want
after 7 pm. beginners to advanced. Best otz

references. Lessons given on
Princeton campus. 212-974-

Mo’torcycles 6609. Keep trying!

KAWASAKI - ’74, 350 street DRUM LESSONS - N.J.
and dirt, hardly used, $300. certified teacher. Private
201-359.6327 after 6. lessons, my studio or your

home. 201-369-3215.

1972 HONDA CL350 Scrambler
-7000miles. S550 1974RO;~,DASILVEI{ SMITHING
MT250 EF.~noxe 1800 m:zes, JEWELRY CLASSES --
$695. 609-799-0638 aRer 6pro. beginning, advanced or

casting. Learn in create
jewelry. Silver Stoneage, Rt.

CYCLE INSURANCE -- 31 Pennington. 609-737-3055.
Immediate coverage, low See our d seount jewelry, 14k.
rates, liability, theft and
collision. 699-799-0472. PRIVATE RIDING LESSONS

be experienced, licensed
MOPED -- Motobecaee 49L. German instructor. Beginner
].406 miles, good condition, thru advanced. Please call 201-
$385. 609-924.2324 after 6pm. 297-1331.

YAMAHA -- Harr Brothers --
Motorcycle Sales - Service -
Parts. 1065 N. Olden Ave.,
Trenton. 609-393-755O.

BATAVUS MOPED 1976 VA 20
Deluxe. Call 609-883-1827 after
Spin. for details.

Trucks

N EW

TRUCKS

Savings + a big selection of
pick ups, vans, 4-wheel drives,
dump trucks, medium/HD
chassis, used trucks and some
left overs...ur order a 1978
model to fit your needs.

COLONIAL MOTORS
U.S. Rt. 22W., North Branch

201-722-2700

’73 DATSUN PICK-UP -- with
cab, good condition, must sell.
$1350. 201-874-4345.

1971 GMC dump truck--w/7-
yard body & 2-speed rear. Also
a 9-ton trailer which can be
sold separately. $3500 for both.
609-924-3032.

1976 FORD VAN -- Econoline,
12 pass., good cond, VS
automatic, p/s, hot water
heater, $4. q0. 201-297-9144
after 6pro.

1950 FORD -- 0 cyl, 3/4 ton
pick-up truck, $306. 609-799-
4096.

1977 CHEVY SUBURBAN
23 060 mi looking dilferential-
rear axle 306V8. 31 ga. tank,
ps, pb, am radio Ziebart 2 extra
wheets. Ex. cond. but has a
few sin. dents, $5000. Call 609-
466-2761 days, 466-1587 eves.

’75 GMC JIMMY - High Sierra,
4 wheel drive, exc. eond., 609-
924-5213 after 5.

1977 FORD TRUCK F250 - 4x4
under warranty, .$6600. Call
Bill 201-359-6555.

-- Boats --

CANOE - 17’ aluminum, used
one season, $2S0. f~-TW~67.

- Trailers-

ENGLISH TUTOR, grades 9-
12. Language structure~
vocabulary; hterary insight
enthusiasm compositmn
power, propriety. Master
teacher Tom Wertenbaker,
609-924-2218.

NOW IN ITS
FOURTH YEAR

TIlE PRINCETON
LANGUAGE GItOUP

Co-op of experienced native
teachers offers the following
services in 25 languages in-
cluding English as second
language. Private or semi-
private instruction for
children & adults, intensive
brush up and conversationaJ
coumes. Also tra~latiou &
interpreting. Please register
now for fal[term. Call 069-924-
9335 or 609-921-3063.

O KUNDALINI
YOGA

Evening Classes
for all levels

Sat. morn. Women’s course

Vegetarian Cooking Classes

For Information
call

3 IIO FOUNDATION
609-799-8238

PIANOS NEED LOVE TOO ! ! !
Experienced piano instructor
has several openings in
Princeton for serious piano
sin.dents. All levels- specialize
in ocginners. Lessons m your
home - reasonable rates. Call
’201-254-5086 (anytime).

TEACHER l~)r Gutter& Violin
-- beginners, intermediates &
advanced. Graduate with BA
in Music Ed from Berklee
College of Music, Boston.
Specializing in Rock & Jazz
guitar & classical Violin. Also
teach composition, theory &
arranging. Professional
playing experience. Will play
[or all affairs. Reasonable
rates. 069-443-5163.

CLARINET. FLUTE, OBOE
Saxophone -- lessons. Ex?

perieneed N.Y.C. musician &
certified (N.J., N.Y.S. 
N.Y.C.) teacher. Call LeRoy
Barton Jr. 609-446-0420.

TUTORING
READING ENGLISH

STUDY SKILLS
’70 HOLSCLAW TRAILER -- HISTORY FRENCH
sprung, holds two motor- Adulls&Chlldreu
cycles, $200. Rick 609466-9010 TIIE LEARNING
days, 609.921-6163 evenings. EXCHANGE

157 S. Main St. lllghtstown
6O9-443-4113

THE GUITAR STUDIO -- 20
Nassau St. offers classes &
private instruction in the
Classical Guitar, 069-924.6790.

HEALTHY EXERCISE. Tai-
Chl Chuan classes for adults &
seniors small group all indiv
lessons’for beginners. 201-821-
8392.

TRUMPET & TROMBONE
LESSONS - N.J. certified
teacher. Private lessons, my
sludio or your home. 201-369-
3215.

SCUB-’A ~ = ~ for
course nearest 2foe. Scuba
sales, i’entals, aw, service,
trips. PRINCETON AQUA
SPORTS, 306 Alexander St.,
Princeton, 6~-9244240.

I)ItAKE BUSINESS
COI,LEGE

17 Livingston Ave.
New Brunswick, N.J.

Complete Secretarial and
Accounting Courses

Day and Night Courses
Telephone: 201-249-0347

MATH TUTORING - by Ph.D.,
High, School and College.
Group lessons for S.A.T.
available. 609-448-3690.

Business Photography
Services

NATURAL COLOR - Por-
EXPERT TYPING -- STENO traits, Bar Mitzvahs, Wed.
Manuscripts, Theses, Term dings, social events from $125.
Papers, Business Letters, Remarque Studio. 6O9-448-
Resumes Addressing. IBM 7938.
Selectric If Typewriter.
Pickup and Delivery, FurnitureReasonable Rates. (609) 443-5614 Restoration

LAMINATINGSERVICE EXPANDING: DIP’N STRIP
-- is now a complete service

We laminate news clippings, center for anything made of
documents diplomas maim woodormetalthatyouhavcin
menus cards, recipes, your home, found in your attic,
luggage tags, security & bought at the flea markets &
meeting badges, auctmns. We do hand strip-

ping, aft typbs of repairing,
EQUIPMENT-KITS- refinishing, caning & rushing

SUPPLIES also, furmture bought & sold.
DON CORPORATION Tryus, you won’t be sorry.

POBOX276 DIP ’N STRIP, 49 Main St.,
Cranbury, NJ 08512 Kingston, N.J. 609-924-5668.

60945~193 Open Mon.-Sat. 9-5.

BALESTRIERI W00D FURNITURE strip-
SECRETARIAL SERVICE ping. Excellent work. Call6~-

(609) 921-3396
393-1537, keep trying.

Day or Evening CHAIR CANING & RUSHING
-- very reasonable. 609-466.

Resumes, Letters, Thesis, 2404. (Hopewell).
Dissertations, Manuscripts,
Statistical and Techmcal CHAIRS--CANED, RUSHED
Typing, etc.

- reghed, tightened. Furniture
Rates: Reasonable refinished. Years experience.

Free pick-up and delivery, 609-
Equipment: Selectric ll and 89~.6057.
an Automatic Mag Card II

Typewriter CANED & RUSHED -- Make
an old chair better. Give it a
new seat. Expertly done, 609-

$500 PER THOUSAND stuf. 395-0342.
ring envelopes. Free supplies.
Rush stamp addressed en-
velope to: World Blackwood
Company 37 Potter Lane, Piano Tuning
Willingboro, N.J. 08046.

TYPING -- letters, theses, PIANO TUNING & REPAIR
resumes term papers, -- David Furman at 609-443-
dissertations, addressing ̄  6866 or 609-767-0432.
mailing.’ Copies made while
you wait. PROFESSIONAL; PIANOTUNING
TYPING SERVICE, Warren
Plaza West, East Windsor, Regulatiog Repairiog
N.J. Call 069449-6707. "

ROBEBT IL IIALLIEZ
Registered I

Member Piano Technicians
FUT~CO- Guild, Inc.
URETHANE FOAM SPRAY 609.921-7242
APPLIED -- CELLULOSE
BLOWN IN - Solar buildings, Homehomes, attics, walls, cued nepalrs
storage boxest storage tanks,
roofs trailers, vans,
specialties. 069-39%0132 82 FAt. MADDALON
Rooktown Rd. Lambertvi le, PLUMBING-- IIEATING
NJ. 60~587-8317

State Lic. Master Plumber
HANDY TONY -- No job too
small. Prices reasonable. Call
606-448..6871 after 6 pro.

C./tRPET INSTALLER -- will
sell carpet) do installations 
repairs. Lmensed & banded.
069-448-8888 or 443-6511.

PROVEMENT -- any and all
kinds of home improvement
and alterations. For free
estimate call 6o9-259-94’r/.

Home Repairs
CARPV:N’rltY & PAINTING
-- kitchen & bath design,
remodeling & repair, redwood
decks, recreation rooms,
Andersen windows & doors.
Servicing Princeton Hopewell
& Lawrenccville area. Call Ed
C o o ney ,____~09 - 397.61__.___11 O e v es_..~.

BEPAIIt 1"Aft.lib- tot all
major appliances. Vacuum
cleaner bags, belts & repairs.
Bunco Appliance Parts, 255
No. Main St., Manville. 201-
722-2922.

NOVOBILSKY & VAN DORN-
HOME IMPItOVEMENTS --
Carpentry roofing siding int? . _. _, .
& nxt. pamtmg. Iosulatioo &
screening. 609-466-(}926.

CABPENTIIY -- Insulation &
roofing. Small or Ig. jobs at
reasonable prices. 201-359-2090
or 069-655-1079 alter 5.

G & R BUILDERS -- General
contractors. Additions &
alterations. Brickwork &
fireplaces, patios, aluminum
siding. Free estimates. 609-
799-0753, 799-t779.

Home Services

LAMP SHADES -- Lamp
mounting and repairs. Nassau
Interiors, 162 Nassau St.,
Princeton.

FLOOR SANDING -- hard-
wood lh)ors sanded and
finished. Phone 609-585.6235.

HILL TOP CABINETS --
furniture repaired and
refinished . Custom orders
made In suit. 609-466-0249.

I.:X P I.:it T It EPAIIt
MA.I(IR & SMAI,I. IIOME

APPLIANt’ES

Specialized service on all
makes and models of air
conditioning, refrigeration,
heating, dishwashers, electric
dryers, ranges, freezers,
vacuum cleaners, humidifiers,
elc.

Freeestimates Fast service, all work
guaranteed, 20 years of ex-
perience, check" our prices

CARPENTRY / HOME IM- first.

AVASIIAN
01)9-4.13-(;961 or fi09-t43.6989

CARPENTRY, ALTER-
ATIONS, ADDITIONS. No job
too large or too small. DoogDRUM LESSONS-allsty~es, Entertainment
Renk, Builders. 609-655-1221.Reading, tech & conceptual.

Mannes Coll. of Mus. student.
Reasonable. 201-297-1754.

MAGICIANS-Magic shows CARport
forchildren’sbirthdayparties, craftsmanship with
schools, libraries & other reasonable rates. All phases of

TAP DANCING CLASSES - occasions. Rave performed in construction. We will help you
taught by Mimi Suarez at Princeton & surrounding designyourideas. Over20yrs.
Kehee Studio. Call 609.890- areas. Call Jimmy at 069-924- experience. 201-297-7060.
9163. 2775 or Buck at 921-12~0. l-lOIv’{~ &

ALTERATIONS -- kitchen &
bath remodeling, ceramicPRA~~r.,R- tT’SMAGIC floor & celing tile, roofing,will tutor or teach paneling & sheetrock. In-mathematics, physics, or From spectacular stage shows sulating closets, bookshelves,chemistry. Learning can be to intimate close up magic, redwood decks, patios, garagefun! 609-924.4638. Children’s birthday parhes, conversions. Free design &

banquets, any event. Each estimates. 609-466-0820 after 5
Business show personally planned to pro.

your needs by a professional

Services magician. Reasonable rates. MASON CONTRACTOR
Call after 0 pro, 201-359-2847.

Princeton Packet lnc.*
Ask for Ed. Fireplaces stone, brickwork,

steps, pat os, concrete,hassome
Press Time Available

Web Offset Press

Let us print your newspaper or
in-house organ. Camera ready
mechanicals or negatives
required. Wc print regular
standard pages or tabloids.

Your paper can be printed on
regular 30# newsprint or 50#
white offset stock. There is a
nominal extra charge for a
second spot color, if you so
desire.

Our capacity for your needs is
24 pages standard and 48
pages i’or your tabloids.

Call Mr. Hutchinson or Mr.
Burke at (009) 924-3244 for
particulars on your printing
needs.

*(We have won state 
national press awards for
quality press work).

WINIFRED DONAHUE’S
SECRETARIAL SERVICE,
240 Nassau St., Princeton, 609-
924-1424. Your complete, one-
stop secretarial service.
Featuring the Xerox 800
Eleetronle Typing system.
Plus: Manuscript typing
Cassette & Dictaphone
Transcription, Xeroxlng,
Offset Printing, Mail Handling
and forwarding. AUTOMATIC
LETTER TYPING (every
page an original) No job too
mrge - or too smau.

TOO SMALL FOR A FULL
time full charge bookkeeper?
Call 201-969-3253 for complete
bookkeeping services.

TYPEWRITER REPAIR --
General e|eaning and repairs.
Free estimates. CallEd
Radigan, 609448-6443.

WOLFY THE CLOWN -- waterproofing, etc.
Birthday parties and all other
occasions. 60%4~.2125. WM. FISllER BUILDERS

INC.
THAT’S ENTERTAINMENT - 009-799-3918
Talent booking for all oc-
casions. 609-921-0967. CARPENTRY

MAGICIAN--Scouts, Parties, ADDITIONS REMODELING
Banquets, etc. Girl cut in half KITCHENS RESTORATIONS
by electric saw plus Houdini CUSTOM BARNS
lock escape. Gordy, 215-968-
3733. 609-259-7940 Peter Wikoff

JONJIE THE PLUMBING - Lic #4621. Need
MAJICCLOWN a plumber, free estimates - all

types of plumbing. Call Mike
Magic comedy & balloon anytime day or night. Phone
animals. Available for school 609-586-0266.
shows, birthdaypariies grand
openings and fund raisings. NELSON C. MOUNT JR.
[,*or further information ear
201-~4-6374. Carpentry, Int. & Ext.

Painting, Minor Plumbing &
Electrical Repairs.

Catering ~.065.2830

CUSTOM WOOD WORK by
expert, experienced craft-
sman. Woodarlicles made to
suit your needs. Lumber cut to
size for your projects. Wood
lurning ~nd shaping. Small
projects preferred. 609-882-
5835 after 6 p.m.

CHEAP WORK DONE - dirty,
dirty work done cheap. Yard
work, window washiog, small
landscape jobs. heavy house
cleaning, small repairs. Call
609-896-0869.

CAR~U-C~qFT-
SMAN - since 1952 available
for any size job. ~-~5-2o~.

INTERLOCKING WEATHER
STRIPPING. Professional
installation plus new doors.
Chas. Huebnnr, 609-448-1666.

ORIENTAl, SPECh~,LISTS
Carpet Cleaning

Rena rs. Binding. Refringing
Free Pick Up & IleRvcry

APPRAISALS ALSO DONE
Steam cleaning of wall/wall
Done by certihed Operators

069-507-021 i

LIGltT IIAULING & MOVING
- reasonable rates. 609-882-
7080.

UPIIOLSTERLY, SLIP-
COVERS -- At prices ynu can
afford. Free esh’mates,
prompt pick up and delivery.
201-247-7633. Somcrscl.

CARPET CLEANING SPEC-
IAL -- Any sizn room steam
cleaned by experts. $19.95.
New Dawn. 201-446-4313.

IIOUSECLEAN[NG
Window Cleaniog
Floor Washing &

HOST & HOSTESS-ExquisiteMASON -- Plastered or Waxing
hers d’oeuvre ~ beverage sheetrock walls, ceilings
catering for your home or holes, cracks repaired. M.nst

tlonest, Reliable
Experienced

office party. Call Erik, 609-921-all masrony repaws. Call after 5 pm
1419. Sbeetroek taping spackling, 6o9-587.6655

finishing done. Call Edward
Gudat (609) 466-3437.

HeRS D’ OEUVRES -
NOW IS THE PERFECT

Canapes, quiches impressive CARPENTER -- CABINET TIME TO HAVE YOUH
gelatmmotds for your e[egant MAKER -- wants moonlight FUH.NITURE UPltOLST-

work good quality, reasonable ERED. Wc do custom wnrk inparties. Will deliver. 215-671- rates. Smal jobs wecome, thefinesttradition, lwillcome
0876 after 5 p.m. 609-466.0782. to your home with hundreds of

beautiful fabric samples to
give ),our home a new fashion

CARPENTER SPECIALIZ- look. Call Becky at Bogers
Photoaraohv INGininteriorremedeling. No Upholstery, 609-799-2807.

job ion small. 201-246-3096.

A & %%’
PHOTOGRAPHIC OR
DARKROOM ASSISTANT - FORMICASEItVICES
part or full time position CLASSIFIEDS _ CounterTops
sought by experiencea RUN IN 7 PAPERS Home Rcpalrs

amateur. B. Bathurst, 201-~9- FOR 1 LOW PRICE - Kitchen Ca~ieets
6154. 069-599-1683 609.695-5239

Home Services

PIIINCETON
DISPOSAL SERVICE
Rt. 130 & Half Acre Rd.

Cranbury, N.J.
609-395-1389

flume a nd Industry
Garbage, Trash, Rubbish

Removed
llauling of all Types

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC ’rANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks- No Waiting

ItUSSEI.L REID CO,

20 Years Experience
)t

201-844-2534 201-356-5800

KITCIIENS, BATHROOMS,
CABINET RESURFACING, &
COMPLETE I{EMODELING
- Prompt expert work. Free
design service & estimates.
201-526-5:153. -

CARPET INSTALLER--will
sell carpet, do installations &
repairs. Licensed & bonded.
(;09-448-8808 or 443-65ll.

BATItTUB AND TILE
RESURFACING. White &
colors. Free Estimates.
ALTEG. Cal~ (201) 526-2777.

Special Services

SEWING MACHINE &
VACUUM repairs & parts.
Pickup & delivery. Also,
wasners dryers,
refrigeration, ranges, serwce
& parts. 201-247-7565.

THE PROFESSIONAL i
MASSAGE CENTER -- for "
relief of muscle strain &
general stress. New Hope, PA.
215.862-9147. We offer gift
certificates.

SEAMSTP, ESS, my home,
Men. Jet. Expert work-
manship, per.’, ~erv. 201-821-
7167.

W[LL CUSTOM MAKE
drapes, bedspreads, pillows ...
Specializing in budding &
covering cornices, lambrequin
& headboards. Your fabric.
Call 609-448.4642.

I. ADIES CUSTOM
TAILORING -- coats, suits
dresses, gowns, skirts, etc.
nmde to order, llillside Studio,
609-737-oo90.

SHOPAT HOME SERVICE[
CUSTOM DRAPES
UPItOLSTERY. SLIDING
DRAPERY PANELS 609-449-

cUS~i’5-ff-~CBY J
MER.SIA -- Slip covers, hems
alterations, custom made
clothes, etc. professionally
done. Expert Workmanship.
609-443-4323.
’ P,~~ED

ART & ESTATE
APPRAISALS

KALENS FINE ARTS
PALMER SQUARE

PRINCETON
DRESSMAKING AND
ALTEItATIONS -- Janice
Wolf?. Calf 609-449-2125.

STOH.AGE SPACE FOR
RENT -- IIIGHTSTOWN ~
AREA -- 609-440-0325.

FU[tRIER -- 25 years ex-
perience; rcstyling &
repairing of all furs. 609-394-
3663.

’,S!:0W REMOVAL - Call now
for free estimates. 201-359-
4728.

TtlE BABYSITTING
AGENCY - of Westminster
Choir College will be closed
from Dec. 17, - Jan. 16 for
vacatinn. Happy Holidays.

NEED IIELP MOV[NG? No
job too big or small. Student
rates. Call John 669.883-1176.

SKI SERVICE - hot waxing,
shar~ning, bottom repair - by
Certified Ski Teacher. 609-921-
8632.

"THE BUCKET & MOP" ]
Professinnal Floor (:leaning,
Waxing and Window Washing. _,.,~

.Mr. Tom Hye 20t-359-4722, ,~--:

Painting &
Paperhanging

PAPER RANGING
SCRAPING

Prompt personal service. All
types of wall covering.

Free estimates
Dan Rudenstine

609-585-9376

| A A ¯
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Best Wishes

MARVELOUS SECLUSION ON OUR AUTHENTIC COLONIAL FARM
¯ NOW you can make your dream come true All the ingredients ate
here. A tree-lined lane leads to a 200 year o~d restored homo eel on
83 acres. Authentic old fireplaces and wide board floors remain for
charm and warmth and there is an up.to-date kitchen and new
bathrooms for convenience. Your kids wiff love the secret stair-
way, the huge dormitory bedroom wrth its butlt.in beds. and
rowing and fishing on the small farm pond. You will all enloy a

/or a Happy and Healthy New Year

LAKESIDE CONTEMPORARY - The spacious decks and wide ex-
panses of glass afford a lovely view of this heavily wooded
prooer~v which runs down to the shores of the lake. There are 4
bed/pores, 4 fileplaces! 2 Entertaining areas! Plus an extra largo
game room! If you like cathedral ceilings, skylights and s won-
equipped kitchen for gourmet cooking, then you owe it to yourself
1o look at this attractive sprawling comemporsrY ranch. $159.500.

...... for vacyandt,eod ....,h,sq a,otprooorry.,thdsga"Y: ! [ t ipainted farm buildings and old.t,me feeling. $185.000.

~’~ .~.X%~.....’ ./,~:’%’~t,S~-’"~’~,. ~, ¯ ’- ;, ~lj~~~m.~ .jr. ~{~.’~" mr<"s~m~--’...~l~.~"~.: .....
~41

,.~_.’-’ . ,~-~’.~-~’ .... ..., ~= . ¯ .m " ~--~""J" ’"
,~--, .. .. #,/, .. ~’,.-’~- r ~-

house has gracious living room with fireplace and wet bar.
a large formal dining room with a greenhouse wall. Up-

"62 ACRE FARM" . If your family enjoys quaint firenlaees,
wideboards ~ beams, a cheeHul windowed family room
overlooking fields ~ woods for hunting, fishing, farming,
swimming ~ riding - come see our country nroperry in the
Sourland Foothills. Freshly painted ~ spruced uD - the 9 room
1750 colonial plus charming guest house on 02 ~/- acres - answers
the needs of all in the family: charm for Morn, fun for Kids in-
vestment for Dad, $280.000.

CROWNING A BEAUTIFUL EXPANSE OF LAWN, this two StOry
colonial has dining room with mirrored watt. living room, 4
bedrooms, modern eat-in kitchen, panelled den and separate
playroom. For income, there is a large room rentable to Trenton
State students. Many other extras and just reduced to $59,900.

stairs, there is yew private suite consisting of a master
bedroom, a study, a walk-in attic and a full bath while
downstairs there are two additional bedrooms and another
full bath, Other assets include a very useful basement, a
playhouse in the woods, a 1-1/3 acre naturalistically lan-
dscaped lot with abubbling brook, a stone patio and a cir-
cular driveway. $7?,500.
StJPER HOUSING FOR HORSE AND RIDER - Minutes from Turnpike

1-95, you can easily reach all tracks ~ shows from this delightful
home Et stables. 3 bedroome, t ’D bath home with ranch decor Et
beautiful swimming noel for the owners. For the horses - one of
the few indoor arenas in area plus 25 stalls, 3 haddocks, etc., on
lhe 13 - ¯ acres with highway frontage. $1~$,000.

~: , . .

IDEAL LO(~ATION FOR PROFESSIONAL OR CONIMERCIAL USE . A
lung ,moro~s,ve Dnve 1eads erie re this handsome custom built
bedroom 3’; bath name so c¢,nveniently located. The home, on 4
acres. ~s ad;acent [o lovely oarkgrounds and top eduoat{onal and

,q~. ,.~ .! ..~,,. , it rec~o~hona~ faohbos, h has new central dual zone air conditioning,

w hreplace and nro~ess~onal SlYace a,,: ~o&d~ nf space for parking.
The 3 Car garaqc lends itseff to a varietv o1 uses. I1 you’ve been
Iook)/~ft for 9~e right SDO~ )n the hear~ of Mercer County - this is it,

WOULD YOU SELIEVE? A lovely Io1 with mature landscaning, an 2, ’ .m==.JY~=!~ II
elegant living room with an open feeling, a large dining ell and a -,@mlm~--,
modem eat.to kitchen. There are 3 bedrooms and a bath on lhe
same floor and on the ground level wdh sliding glass doors leading
tO the patio, is a spacious family room, a half bath, a study or
fourth bedroom, a laundry room, a storage teem, and a one car
garage. All this adds up to EASY LIVING. And what’s more, THE "COME TO A PARRY". if you love to enterlain, do it in style in this
OWNER WILL HELP FINANCE, Now reduced to $46,500.

JUST WHAT YOU’VE BEEN,WAITING FOR - A spotless 4 bedroom,
2 ½ beth oolonial just listed in West Windsor. There’s a living room,
separate dining room, spacious eat-ln kitchen, laundry room,
powder room and a famgy room. To finleh off th~s lovely home,
there’s a large screened-in porch and a manicured half acre lot,
Please calf for further details. $94,S00.

THREE APARTMENT, income property on lake. Walking distance
to town, shopping and a New York bus. vo apartments com-
pletely furnished. Financing available to oualified buyer.
Reollstically priced and just reduced to $52.000.
CREATE AMIDST CREATIVITY - Artists, writers, musician:~ ’ I a
living studio of 2000 souare feet on a beautifully wooded full nora.

All city amenities in a pure rustic environment .- 1st level has room
for 2 bedrooms, sunken living room, darkroom, bath, kitchenette,
2nd lovely balcony for a spacious master bedroom suite area -- 45’
Geodesic Dome delight. SM.9O0

eU¥ OF THE WEEK - Comfort add beauty perfectly describe this
luxurious, 2 bedroom condominium with every extra you could
possibly imagine. Living room, dining room with sliding door to
patio, kitchen, laundry, 2 tub baths, we, to wall carpeting.
Humidifier, central air. Just reduced to $SO,2OO.

charming colonial. The flowing space from the 27 foot living room
adjoining the gracious dining room and large family room will
make all occasions memorable. The family will love the eat-in
kitchen and 4 lovely bedrooms. A delightful home you’re proud to
own st ....................................... $62,900.

IN COME ¯ INCOME I ! This 2 family home in Lawrence is a rare find
today, The 1st floor has an enclosed porch, living room, small
study, bedroom, kitchen and oath. Upstairs is a living room,
kitchen, bath and 2 bedrooms. Full basement, storms and screens.
Low taxes. $39.90g.

GRIGGSTOWN AREA FARM, PRINCETON R.O. I ¯ Our 1755
colonial farm house overlooking historical Radtan Canal has s
large colonial kitchen with eden hearth firenlace, dininn ~" I[vina
rooms with original mantels, family room ~ 4 bedrooms in top
condition. One mile deep, this rolling farm land with frontage on 2
roads, a barn, small building, pastures, fields ~. woods midway
between Princeton ~" Rutgers is just what the doctor ordered for
family living today. As a perfect investment opportunity, sub.
division ~ terms are available to qualified buyers. 85 +/¯ acres

$255,000.
JUST LISTED - Brand new to the market and picture pretty. The
perfect starter home . 3 bedrooms, 1 ~$ baths, oversized kit-
chen, w/w carpeting, alum. siding, full basement ~ perfect
oondilion. Walk tO everything. $46.900.

"SPACE ODYSSEY" ¯ Take a trip to the good life in our 2,600 Sq¯ ft.
new home to be built on 1 ½ wooded acres. You’ll be on "cloud 9"
with 4 huge bedtoome, 2 ½ handsome bathrooms, ultra kitchen,
living, dining 8. family rooms designed for entertaining and
relaxing .- or select a different model: contemporsty, ranch Or bi-
level with e Princeton address.

LOW $SO’= to $120,000.

WHAT IS SO RARE ON A DAY IN JUNE as a spanking new Tudor
on a wooded lot in Princeton? One of our noted builders is offering
a 5 bedroom, 2 ½ bath elegant home to be built on a beautiful 2 +
acre lot for only S142,900.

A LOAF OF BREAD, A JUG OF WINE and thou living with me
besides Princeton’s bird sanctuary. We are offering a new four
bedroom colonial to be built on a wooded lot in Princeton.

S134,900.

RENTAL ¯ Luxurious. brand new 3 bedroom townhouse, 1 block
from Nassau St. $9SO/mo.

. ~ " ~,/~r >......~" .... li~ ,I..," ..:..’."
.". r ; ’ ,i< " .......I t?’ f::._];.-

"" ’,~.I .’/ I’q--~I I_I.I I ~ ,.
£’Y1 --= / ~:,

=’~f;’.."-=7-= ;:":~ ..... d~:’=.
BEST BUY OF THE YEAR ¯ This colonial boasts a huge living room
w/exposed beams, large eat-in kitchen, a first floor laundry room,
3 bedrooms, lovely old trees and a Princeton address. All for

$36,000.

RENTAL - in excellent condition end only 1 ½ years old. Beautiful
4/5 bedroom, 2 ½ bath air conditioned tudor with fireplace and
wall to wall carpeting throughout. Occupancy late January and
priced to rent at $1S0 per month.

Check these outstanding buys...
in Roosevelt

lUST LISTED ¯ 3 Bedroom Ranch on treed corner lot. Newly
deoorated living room, spacious kitchen w/dinette area, new bath,
plus an 1B x 25’ unfinished area for family room or studio. A must
see at ~2,900.
EVERYTHING tS INCLUOEO in this lovely 4 bedroom detached
ranch. Fully eguipped kitchen, remodeled bath, and spacious
living room which opens ug onto a large, heated perch. Don’t miss
it! It’s priced juat right st $37,900.
THE STATE PAYS FOR YOUR BACK YARD - This 3 B/R ran"
ch sits on the edge of Green Acres. All city utilities, new
roof and new 100 amp service makes this a steal at $37,900.

CENTRAL AIRI 3 bedrooms plus panelled family room (or 4th
bedroom) on ½ acre for only ~1B.500.
3 BEDROOM, RANCH with separate building ideal for artlst’s
studio. On ½ acre approx. 25 minutes from Princeton and 10
minutes to Turnpike. $41.900.
A LOVELIER HOME IS HARD TO FIND - our new listing has 4
spacious bedrooms, living room, dining room, large kitchen,
family room. 1 ½ baths, area for office space. Behind this perfeot
home is a brand new t6 x 32 in.ground pool secluded by a com-
fortable patio. You must see it now - how long can it last at

$43,$00.

COMMERCIAL AND LIGHT INDUSTRY - One story masonry
building, 2,200 sq. ft. Has 200 ft. road frontage, good parking.

Aeklng $79.500.
UNBELIEVABLE ¯ Zoned office 5" research in cantor of Princeton.
26.6 acres. Only $12,000 per acre.

BEAUTIFUL PR, LOT - 3 wooded acres $4B,000.
LAND ¯ Contiguous to American Cyanamid, 24,43 ÷ ,. acres zoned
Re-1, research and office. Very Short distance Io Route 1, Quaker
Bridge Mall and Mercer Mall. Easy access to Princeton and Prin-
ceton Junction.

70+ ACRES - with fields of corn, wheat and berries and a Prin-
Colon RFD address, $2,OOO/oc,

Adlerman, Click & Co. ,o.,x
est. 1927

Phyllis Levln Nora Wlf mot
Dan Facclnl Sukl Lewln

. Roe Greenb*rg Dorothy Kramer

(609) 924-0401 Realtors and Insurers (609) 586-1020A..* Ra,**m J..eL*mb..~
4-6 Huffish St., Princeton, N.J. B*,b*,*PI.kh*.,Jo,.Atpo.

Koran Tronboth Florence Rolanberg

Evening 924-1239 Lois Foe Dlunne Bishop
Jo Ellen GrossmanMorlene Horovltz

Member: Princeton Real Estate Group, Multiple Listing Service, Globa~ National R.E. Referral Service Bet=yGror KathleenFeo
Mike Po0atd

Painting &
Paperhanging

PAINTING - INTERIOR &
gx’rEItlOR. Top t uality
work. Preo es ironies.
lteasonahle rates. Fully in-
sured. Capital Painting, 609-

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING g83-1537.
-- interior & exterior. Ed
Neebels, 009-44:1-35,~9.

INTERIOR -- EXTERIOR
BOLLETINBROTIIERS PAINTING -- including all

PAINTING lypes wall and ceiling repair
and exterior resloration.

Quality Home Refinishing at Excellent references, insured.
reasonable prices Call days and leave message,
Interior Exterior or after six and ask for Tom
Fullyl~ured FreeEstimatos 0~9-924-g219.

[609] 921-1192 [609] 799-3386

Painting & Painting &
Paperhanging Paperhanging

IN’I~ERIOR PAINTING & NOW’STHE TIME-- Interior
WALL REPAIRS -- by two Custom Painting - Fast
professionals. Neat, con- Reliable - Free estimates
scientious, reasonably priced. Call Tom - 201-297-2388.
Insured. References provided,
For free estimate call Bob,
609-921-6173. CHEAP WORK -- Is not good.

Good work is not cheap. 1 am
. PETE FIUMENERO JR. reasonable. Paperhanging,

carpentry. 609-440-4810.
Painting & Decorating

Residential
Interior & Exterior

Specialized Spray Painting PAINTING & PAPER-
HANGING -- Frank Janda,

609-799-3057 eves. 292 Dutch Neck Rd. Call (609)
448-3578.

Painting &
Paperhanging

COLLEGE STUDENT ̄ Ex,
,’-@erienced in interior/exterior

~aintlng. Quality work
reasona~ole rates. Call [er
cst mate. 609-921-0333.

CUSTOM fNTERfOR PAPERHANGERS SPECIAL
PAINTING - and - Bedroom, 10xl2x0, $25.00 in
paperhanging. Fully insured silver dd]ars, dated before
[ree estimates. Nanak s 1g55. Call Styer Sales, 609-443-
Services, 609-799-8238. 3138.

PAPERING, PAINTING --
minor repairs. Quallty work to PAINTING -- Interior ex-terior, wallpapering, light
fit your budget. Free carpentry. Q~ality work. Call
estimates. Fred, 609-882-9132 John: 609-655-1593 / 655-2015.
after 0.

Painting & Painting &
Paperhanging Paperhanging
INTERIOR PAINTING -- free PAINTING -- Expert work by
estimates, reasonable rates, professionals at reasonable
clean work. Call T, Laski 609. rates. 201-297-627g,
799-1402.

OFFICE SPACE
RESEARCH PARK

1101 State Road, Princeton, N.J.

3.25 per square foot net, net
30 days occupancy of

1,500 to 30, 000 square feet

42L 000 square feet in Park
Occupied by approximately 50 Tenants

Princeton Mailing Address
and Phone Number

CALL: Research Park
609-924-6551

Painting & Moving & - Building -
Paperhanging Hauling - Services -

MIKE PROSETTI -- PAIN-
TING, INTERIOR & EX-
TERIOR. 609.448-4438.

NANAK’S SERVICES

Interior.Exterior Painting
Free estimates-fully insured
Tel. 609-799-8238, Princeton
Jct.

Electricians

ALL TYPES OF ELEC-
TRICAL WORK - Call 201.359-
338?.

EXPERT ELECTKICAL
WORK -- Free est., old houses
welcome. No job too small.
Diamond Electric, 201-722-
5176.

ELECTRICAL WORK -- No
job too big or too small. Work.
manship guaranteed. Free
cstimales. 201-297-5047.

JOHN CIFELLI, Electrical
Contractor, residential
commercial & industrial
wiring. 609-921-3238.

N.W, MAUl, & SON
U.S. IIwy. 130 & Grlggs Drive

201-329-4656

Repair Service
Electrical Power &

Lighting Installations
Industrial Maintenance

STUDI~N’r MOVERS . Light FIREPLACES -- Chimneys"
moving in a ~.= ton pick.up, and all other masonry,
Low rates. Local & long Reasonable, R.W. Herbst, 201-distance. 609-896-0839. Ask for .526-8563 after 5:30 p.m.Kirk. 8g6-0072 Ask for Don, Jr.

ATT|CS, BA~EM~:~’I’b,
~aragescleaned out. Light Pavingauling and moving. 201-359- "
6402.

DRIVEWAYS. stone damp
WILL HAUL 1T -- Cellars, truck rentals, also gcaeral
attics and garages cleaned, haulin8. Sand stone, gravel..
Call 609-799-1690. Consumerlop smi, bank run, fill dirt,
Bureau Registered. paving, free estimates, 009-

92! -0670. .,

BEE LINE EXPRESS --
Household movers. Gardening &
Reasonable rates, Free
estimates. 201-526-0646. Landscaping

LIGHT HAULING -- cellar, OIIM.
attics, garage, yard, cleaned¯ GARI)EN MARKETING IN(.’.,
Odd jobs, reasonable, 609-443-
6855. Landscape ’"

Designer and Contractor

LIGHT HAULING -- by AlexaoderSt.
careful young man with ex- Princeton ’
cetlent pick-up truck. 609-924-2401
Reasonable prices, evenings &
weekends. 609-924-4016.

Building
Services

FREELANCE ARTIST - to do
renovation & carpentry in
home. Destgn expertence. Call
Peter 609-466.0277.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

L. ADLER & SONS -- SIM-
PLIC]TY --Snapper mowers,
tractors, tillers- Route 130, N.
Brunswick. 201-L297-2474.___

TOP SOIL -- Fill dirt and l
driveway stone, 60g-239-7032 o~: /
25g.2027 "eves.

TOP SOIL, STONE & FILL --
Bulldozer work, trenching and
land clearing. 201-297-9224 or
297-3091.

WILLIAMSON
CONSTR UCTION CO.

609-921-1184

Why wait until the roof leaks?
Plan ahead for your roofing
needs.
NEW ROOFS REPAIRS

COOPER & SCHAFER
63 Moran Princeton

609.924-2063

New homes, additions CHEROKEE NUB:~I~.I~ --Roofing garages, driveways, roofing, Iree digging, landscaping:
custom masonry fireplaces, lawn maintenance. 201-329-.’
swimming pools and patios. 6850 after 5, 201-238-1512.

BELLE MEAD ROOFING -- Full line of aluminum
28 yrs. in business. Free products.
estimales on all type roofing DO YOU NEED ME TO TO-
and leaders and gutters and WM. FISHER BUILDER’S LANDSCAF’ING? Gardening;
chimney flashmg. Call INC, lawn mowing, sodding;
anytime 609-924.2040 or 201- Serving Prineelon area for 3g seeding clean-up, hauling;
359-5992 Local call from ’,’ears. Financing arranged, concrete work polio
Princeton). 609-799-3018 sidewalks, fencing railroad

ties, drainage. We cut fields.
We do driveways. We als~

ROOFING deliver gravel, sand, top soil~
All Kinds THE DELTASTAR e c. Ca anvt nte, 609-924.8555:

Free Estimates CONSTRUCTION CO.
SEA WEED -- Liquified or

Complete interior & exterior granular. The ideal plant
remodelling. Roofing, siding, vitamin, AI Pelerson’s Nur-
archHectural fireplaees, sery Rt. 206 between Prim
patios & driveways. All work colon & L;twreneeville. ,
designed & planned by a
professional engineer. All SCENIC CREATIONS, INC.
work guaranteed. Call 201-297- Designing and planting, lawn
5053. maintenance, sodding

Commercial and residential

ALLIED ROOFING -- New
and old roofs of all types
repaired. Home remodeled
inside and out. All work
guaranteed. No job too small.
6~-449-5707.

Fencing

VINYL COATED chain link --
direct from manufaeturer at
Iremendous savings - expert
installation. Free estimates.

R D FENCE CO.
201-359-1276

BARGAIN MART I$
A BARGAIN MART IN
CLASSIFIED PAGE8

NELSON GLASS &
ALUMINUM

45 SPRING ST,
PRINCETON
609-924-2880
MIRRORS

A UTO GLASS
PLATE & WINDOW GLASS

FRANK J. CLEARY -- con-
tractor. All types of concrete
work. Free estimates, 609-466.
2776.

NEED REPAIRS~ RE-
MODELING, CONSTRUCT-
ION? We’ll do just aboul
anything. No job too small.
Robertson & Son. 609-737.2260.

ALL TYPES of excavating;
land clearing; septic systems;
drains; driveways installed
cut out stoned or paved; call
A Padgett (201) 359-3/35 after
3 p.m.

Free estimales. Call 60944~.
3473 nr 609.890.9086 after 5 p,m

D()EIII,EII t,ANI)SCAPES

Landscape Designing
anu

Contracting
609.924-1221

Wanted To Rent

WANTED TO RENT - place h
ihe country, One bedroom will
studio if possible. Will ex
change work in earnentrv Io:
renovation if needed, Pete

6ff,’~ 466-O277.

QUIET APT WANTED -- in
Princeton. Garage if possible.
Professional man, non-
smoker. 609-25g-3041 ext 208.
Ask for Joe Weingart.
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the real estate professionals
in your neighborhood.

O

CARNEGIE
130 Nassau Street, Princeton

Co09-921-6177

KROL
1000 State Rd., Princeton
Station Sq, Belie Mead

924-7575/359-6222

We’re Here For You.

CROSHAW * I
307 N. Main St., Hightstown !

609-448-0112

Each office is independently
owned and operated.

Our sales people have
the professional ability
and neighborhood know-how you need to
sell your home fasteH They’re
thoroughly trained in modern real
estate practices, and have complete
marketing techniques to get results
without wasting time. Don’t you
deserve the kind of services only
the largest Real Estate Network

@ in North America can offer?

Call us when you’re ready...
we’re here for you!!!

:Wanted To Rent
,’LOOKING FOR -- 2/3

house or apartment
Princeton or surrounding

Can occupy anytime.
:’£all 90147%0703,
/
’,’OLDER PROF. MAN desires

rm w/kitchen
unfurn, apt.

Prefers north of Trenton.
P.O. Box 344, Pen-

;:nington, N.J. 08534 or call 609-
ff37-1505.

WORKSHOP %%AN’rED --
~pprox. 2~,001} sq.fl, area in
"light induslrial zone to sel up
:small shop. 201-246-8197.

i .....

/QUIET FEMALE seeking
room to rent with kitchen
privileges. Call between 10am-
2pro, 609-924-8453.

[lOUSE WANTED - Family of
5 desperately need old country
home. Will do any repairs with
T.L.C. in exchange for low
rent. Husband’s occupation:
Maintenance mechanic.
Husband and wife very handy.

’Well behaved school age
children 609-466-1237.

Housesitting

ENSURE YOUR HOME’S
SECURITY! - Reliable, ex-
perienced housesitter will
provide protection and also
:are for your pets and plants.
Best of Princeton area
references. 609-921-8672.

tELlABLE, experienced
aarried couple, both college
rads. Jan. or Feb. thru
;ummer. Refs. Ave . 609-737-
348 eves.

LOOKING FOR A DEPEN-
DABLE housesitter? Quiet
~on.smoking professional will
)rovide security for your
mine in Lawrenceville-

Princeton area. References.
Write - Robert, P.O. Box 6421,
Lawrenceville, N.J. 08648.

Apts./Houses
To Share

HOUSE IN LAWREN-
CEVILLE -- $80 per month
]plus utilities. 609-883-1176 after
bpm.

PERSON WANTED TO
[SHARE -- 175 year old house
1on 10acres In SKlllman. $70 per
Imonih plus one fifth of
latilitles. Call 609-466-1982

Ietween 7 & llpm.

1 l I

HILTON
REALTY (:f), ,d Iqt I N CE’I’ON. INC.

BEc:CHWOOD MANOR - TRANQUIL
Bt:AUTY, QUALrI’Y BUILDING, secluded but
not isolated. Good commuting and schools.

rr~ in4 Nassau ~trelq ̄  q21.61U:O
See (h)r (lfl~t,r Ads.

Apts./Houses Apts./Houses
To Share To Share

ROOMMATE SOUGHT to
FURNISHED APARTMENT share large charming far-
TO SHARE- 8 minute walk rehouse with 2 others. Own
from University. $145/month room & study, I0 miles to
including heal. Available Princeton or New Brunswick.
December Ilth. Call 609-924- We would prefer someone over
3371. 28. Please call eves, 20t-~59-

5495.

WANTED - Responsible I{OOMbI~.TE - to share in a
person with professional or cooperative household con-
educational interests to share vemently located near
house with 2 women and I shopping center. $115. 609-92,.I-
nlan. Call 609"448-3.62_2__ 5027.

SHARE HOUSE with 3 others
center of Princeton. Large Roorns For Rent
sunny bedroom, $160. 609.921-
~59 or leave message at 921-
05It.

DESIRABLE ROOM FOR
BENT - near campus, ~-

FOXRUN-Share2bdrm, apt. smoker, refs. requtred. -
til June 30. $150. plus elee. 924-4474,
Prefer professional or
graduate student, female.non. FOR RENT - 2 single furn
smoker. 609-~2.t676. Ask for rooms in private home, share
Ellen. hath. Walking distance to

---- University. One avail ira.
2 WOMEN ¯ t man, mediately, the other Dec. 19th.
professional people mid-20’s Call 609.924-6879 after 5:30
plus, seek malehousemate for p..m.
large sunny 4 bedroom house
in Rocky_ Hill, Available Jan..LAWRENCEVILLE - Coro-
t. Call after 7 pro. 609-921-7’276 [~lete house privileges.
sorry, no dogs. earking. 609-896-946’/.

A

WMTE.B. HOWE /The Gallery of Homes
REALTORS ̄ INSURERS SERVING PEOPLE SINCE 1885 AN INTERNATIONAL NETWORK OF INDEPENDENT BROKERS

COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE ON 3+ ACRES - Beautifully restored two bedrooms, bath,
powder room, family room, dining room and modern kitchen. Call 799-1100... NOW MD,S00.

FRESHLY PAINTED is this 4 bedroom, 1 ½ bath home with a large family room on a large
well treed lot. Close to D.O.T., schools and public transportatlon. An ideal home for the busy
family. Call 924-00°J5 ......................... ~151,900,

COMMUTER SPECIAL - All brick Cape Cod just big enough for two. Ideal location near
Princeton Junction railroad station. Two bedrooms, one bath, modern eat-in kitchen, living
room, dining room. Owner must sell. Call 799-1100 .................... ASKING $65,500.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSIONI The owner of this 4 bedroom Split Level home in Yardville is
anxious to sen. You can move right in an enjoy the family room, carpeting, attached garage
and when the weather permits central air and a redwood deck along with a fenced-in yard.
Rate it A + for condition and at $40,F~0, you can’t go wrong. Call 799-1100.

WHAT’S MISSING HERE? Something may be missing, but if it is we can’t imagine whatl
This place really has evewthing you could want ---- living room with flreptaca, fi’~e bedrooms,
large dining room, large eat-in kitchen, all brick construction, convenient location, Plus Much
M ore ll Call us for funher details a t 924-0095 ................................ $105,000.

NEW YEAR SPECIALt Here is an outstanding three bedroom Ranch in West Windsnr’s most
distinctive development. This attractive home is set on a wooded lot only minutes from the
train station, tt has a family room with stone fireplace, formal living room, modern kitchen, two
baths, central air, fire/burglar alarm system, and other extras. Priced to sell at ~,000. CS[I
799-1100.

HOW ABOUT A "BRAND NEW" 3BEDROOM HOME??? A few of the outstanding
features are --., all aluminum siding, lovely kitchen with oak cabinets and dishwasher, FULL
basement, 2-car garage, quiet neighborhood, ½ acre property; they are 2-story homes with a
Contemporary flair. These two homes must be seen to be appreciated at the low prices of
$~,500. end t60,5~1. Call 799-1100.

West Windsor Salem Staff
Joan Blrnbaum Lydia Guaiano Rmlemary Poplno
Kay Connlkia Robert Menduca Irma Brulchlnl
Cialte Gayley Judy Mertlnetz Cat~n Rociafekl
Nancy FieMer Cliff Messenhelmer

"We are one of the largest insurers
of homes in New Jersey. See us for your

HOMEOWNERS POLICY
before you close on your new home,"

WEST WINDSOR
(~} 799-1100

THIS ONE IF FOR YOU if you need a five bedroom, 3 ½ bath home. It has central air, a full
wall brick fireplace, and many other fine extras. It is an East Windsor expanded Ranch which is
move-in condition. You be the judge. Call 799-1100 todayl ..................... $74,900.

. . ...... ~, , , .... ~. ,,~ . ;-:;

SUPER DUPER DUTCH COLONIAL on the Princeton side of Hopawell Twp. Sat back on a
quiet dead end street, next to the woods is this beautiful four bedroom, 2 + bath home in the
country. Cent)el air, custom built bookcases, chair rails, ere.All the goodies for $112,5g0. Cat|
924.0095 for a n appointment.,

BELLE MEAD CREAM PUFF - A 3 year old home in mint condition which features 4 or 5
bedrooms, 2 ½ baths, family room with custom brick raised hearth fireplace, large living room,
dining room, eat.in kitchen with Soladan floor. Freshly decorated with impeccable taste with
new walbto.wall carpeting throughout. There is good storage space including the floored attic,
plus a large 2.car garage. All cily u tilities, but a very country feeling. Call 924-0095.
.................................................................. $74,.500.

CUSTOM BUILT BRICK RANCH just 9 miles from Palmer Square. Very convenient to high
school and library, this three bedroom home is set on 1 ½ acres. There is a large basement with
outside entrance, oversized 2-car garage and a gorgeous jalousisd porch -.- and much morel
Call us at 924-0095 for an appointment ............................. ASKING $70,500.

WHY BE CRAMPEOI Start the New Year off right in this live bedroom, three bath home. The
riving room with a fireplace is perfect for these days, The large ultra modern kitch.en will delight
you. If you prefer, the upstairs with separate entry can be used for your teenagers or as in-
vestment property for a tenant. All this and so much more for $72,0~1. plus additional land
available --- you opt:on. Cart 799-1100.

HOUSE FOR RENT--- Country Rancher just 20 minutes to Princeton or Trenton. Spacious 5
room and bath house with 1 .oar garage. Available Jan. I st. Call 924.0095.

Princeton Sales Staff
Llnda Camevele Alton Hartiay
F. M. Comlzzoli Zeldn Luchever

Dorothy Zapaiac
Member of

Multiple Listing Service

Mercer, Somerset and
Hunterdon Counties

PENNINGTON
(6091 737-3301

Ruth 8klllmin
EleanOr 8uydem

r~[~tTOf~

FLEMINGTON
(201 | 782.48116

A
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REALTOR HILTON
REALTY COMPANY

Happy

New Year

®

2-STORY COLONIAL IN MONTGOMERY
TOWNSHIP - New and Beautiful. 4 bedrooms, 2 ½
baths, family room with fireplace, a full acre of
ground .......................... $89,900.

NEW LISTING IN EAST WINDSOR . And a real
gem! 3 bedroom, 2 ½ bath Split Level in top-notch
condition. Air conditioned and carpeted.
................................ $65,500.

FOUR OR FIVE BEDROOM COLONIAL IN EAST
WINDSOR ¯ Tastefully decorated, exceptionally
well maintained, just move in! Located on a ½
acre lot which is convenient to schools, shopping
and train. An unusually fine home ...... $72,500.

FOUR BEDROOM RANCH ON A WELL LAND-
SCAPED LOT. Bow window in living room. Kit-
chen with sliding glass doors to covered rear
patio. Convenient to New York transportation,
schools and shopping ............... $47,500.

LOOKOUT POINT: This Restored Colonial sits
atop a mountain in Franklin Twp. The 25 acres of
woods and fields are most suitable for the hor-
seman or farmer ................... $150,000.

CONTEMPORARY RANCHER in West Windsor.
Living room and dining room have a 2-sided brick
fireplace. Spacious kitchen. Family room off patio
and in-ground pool. Many extras ....... $65,900.

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE

MEMBER:

Multiple listing Service Princeton Real Estate Group

Affiliated Independent Brokers (nationwide referral service)

open 7 days till 5 p.m. Evenings and weekends call:

194 Nassau St. 921-6060

Hilton Bldg., 2nd floor

William Schuessler, 921.8963
Harvey Rudge, 201-359-S327
Edith Me=nick. 924-9719

Allen D’Arcy, 799-06S5
Russ Edmond=, 201.449.9357
Virginia Dean, 201-874.3743

WEST WINDSOR
NEW LISTINGS

i_IIJ~/U:LH.E

SHERBROOKE ESTATES
CUSTOM COLONIAL - 6 bedrooms, 3 baths,
formal dining room, living room, large family room
with fireplace. Country eat-in kitchen with
separate dining area and French doors leading to a

¯ heated 14’ x 22’ Florida Room. Finished
basement, 2 car garage. Central air. Double self
cleaning oven, intercom, dishwasher, automatic
garage door openers. Many built-ins. Fenced on
½ acres with many mature trees. $132,000.

NEW CUSTOM DEVELOPMENT

PRINCETON JUNCTION - 4-5-6 bedroom, 2 ~ bath
colonials, with fireplace, panelled family room,
formal living and dining room, full basement, 2 car
garage on ½ acre. starting in thn80’s.

(609) 799-2058 ANYTIME
"The People Pleasers"

,il PETER L. OLIVER REALTYr Inc.
Princeton Station Office Park

Bldg. 6 -- 14 Washington Road
Princeton Junction

Mvmbor Prlncefon Real Estate Group. N,A.8.A.
Reloconon Service wlth over S,O00 Realtors Member=

Llndo Altlond Peter L. Oliver, Realtor LIt Oliver
Michael Gorczyckl Ell KowoloH
Coleen NIchol= Daniel KlelnhergAnn Nook

21

I i: Rboms For Rent Rooms For Rent

~IJ()M & SEMI - EFF. RETIREMENT MOTEL --IENCIES-- at weekly rate, beautiful room and board
incelon Manor Motel, facilities for the retired nn 13
,nmouth Jet. 201-329-4555.acres nf nice quiet country

i ’~ US Ilwy ~l. and. (’a 609-756.8000 or 201-
: --~ 821-8757.
~i FURNISHED ROOM FOR
.; GENTLEMAN -- on quiet
: street, 2 blocks off Main St.

Manvdle. Call days, 201-722- BOOM FOR RENT-- walking
0~79 or eves. 201-722-5524. distance of RCA. 609-452-11127.......................

i. ROOM FOR liEN ’11 " share SPORTS COME ALIVE
-" kitchen, walking distance t9’ i . ON OUR BRIGHT PAGES

~:ampus. 609-924-5792. ’1

I

Wouldn’t it be a
shame ff you really
could afford a home
but didn’t know it?
Find out today.

N~at it~Ib ..l cxch:~lve HOME" or i-lelp On
IXt,’rt~l,l~le l-]t!bb]htV I)to~ldrll UOU cdn becotne
t)it’ t]thl]l[ICtl lilt ,t Illl)rtIJd~e fffM

Befd~re t,nt ~pend *,ndl,_’s~ h¢~ur~ lookln9 tar that
i]l,’dfll h,)llIC {ILLS{ ¢)ttt d t.’t)Lt CiHI at|ord it Nlortgage
,lilt] b,tilkitl!l t,,l~r¢~elH,illve~, wdl tell you if you
qthiJl{v lilt d (’lltlVentllithlJ. VA, FI’tA tit MGIC
IllOrl{ld{IC /~Tt’ I~r(ill t’hqible Ill bttv ,I honle u.,ith no
dliU.’ll lhIVlllt’lit ~ Fuld ,Itlt ho~c’ hide you havi~ to ptil
(l+Jc/ii ,if it] tCh,ll L’IJLir trhi~ifn(lfll monthly paTrilc.fas
Cdll ill.’ I~l,]thtt price rdntje {if holnu$ C011 yOU afford?
~l’,ltl’E] tl,,l lift, ild,nlll,llJfll) isl I.~.rlll/)~. dlld complele
frith L<,LII owll i)t’i~lilldh*~ed Ill card Yotl’ru under
I1( ) ( Jbhq,lll, Jl~

I’~,i Ill, lit’ IIIt, iilll<tlll,II C,dl MeHI tO Fri 9 am to
;~ p iu TOI.I. I:t/I-[L ~,t write hi.me Program, PO
[~l,x tit)7, l~tltltiieloU.il N ,J (1774S

TOLL FREE 800-392-6810

Home
Help On Mortgage Eligibility

Division of Sterling Thompson Associates. Realtors

II

Apts. For Rent Apts. For Rent

I’ItM EFFICIENCY; heat &4"1"1OO51 AP"I’. - $250/mo., t water incl. Walk distance totoo, security. Garden, air Nassau. 609-921-0977.cnnd, aloe. collking, baseboard
heal, basement, ample
parking 7 miles N.E. of ONE BEIJI{.OOM APT - in
Prineelnn. 609-924-II721. "rihisville, $250 per month

includes ileal, t month escro,,v.
..... 669-:t97-074 l.

L’AMBEItTVILLE - 15 min. tn
Trcnhm, ear nr bus. C()m-
pMteh, remodeled I bedroom IflGIITSTOWN -- I BR Eft.
apt. ideal for single or couple. Apt in pvt home. Share yard
Iteferenees, security. No pets. drive & garage. $100/mo. incl
$235. 609-397-3279. afterheat’ 5.No pets. 609-449-6266

2 BOOM . complete kitchen llH)ltMAl’Tforront, it/2mi
and bath. Off Nassau Sl, =oath (if Washington Rd. on
$22,5/ni,. 609-1162-3047 attar ,5 U.S. #l. Call 609-924-,5792 afterpro. 1; pro,

ONE & TWO BEDBOOM- APABTMENT- ~ mins to
APTS. -- for immediale nc- Princeton in Lambertville, 2cupancy at Windsor Castle E. bdrms, heated, $250. 609-397-Windsor Twp. From Princeton
take 571 In Old Trenton ltd.

8266.

makea left then proceed to the
firsl le[I beyond a oouple 4ROOMS-Businessoouple no
hundred feet front Old Trenton children, no pets. Ap.ply at 199
Rnad. 609-448-,5~5. So. 6tit Ave., Manville.

NOW RENTING
PRINCETON ARMS

Luxury Apartments

1 and 2 Bedrooms

From $225. per month

Features:

Wail.to- Wall carpeting over

concrete in 2nd floor apts,

AII utilities except Electric
Individually controlled heat

2 air conditioners

Private entrances

Walk-in closets

Individual balconies

Storage room within apt.

Laundry Rooms

Superintendent on site

Open Mon.-Fri.
12:00-5:00 p.m.
Sat. 10-2 p.m.
609-448-4801

Directions: From Princeton: Princeton-Hight=town Rd., hire
right on Old Trenton Rd., % mile turn left and follow signs.

tffENNIS oSWIMMING nCLUBHOUSE n6OLF

Apts. For Rent

NE’,!/SPACIOUS - l bedroom
apt., all modern conveniences,
3 miles from center of Prin-
ceton. $St0/mo. 609-924-4428
after 6 pm.

THREE BEDROOM APT -
Lawrenceville NJ. 609-896-
1282. Avail. 2rid week of Jan.
$300 per man. plus elect. Heat
includ~l.

Apts. For Rent

MANVILLE -- 4 rooms & tiled
bath, all carpeted, $200/mo.
with stove refrigerator TV
antenna & water supplied.
Adults only. No pets. Has gas
heat & hookups for washer &
dryer & private parking. 291-
725-6403.

SkMl FURNISHED 2 bdrm

Finally. get what you’re looking for in an apartment...
expenence the Princeton Meadows way of life.
Distinctive one and two bedroom apartments.

Minutes from Princeton University.
Close to the New York - Philadelphia Train.

phone<000> 00 0,,
LINCOLN PROPERTY COMPANY II~

For Rent

MANVILLE - 7 rm. nouse
$300 per too. plus utilities. Call
after 4 p.m., 201-722-1478.

PRINCETON ROUSE FOR
RENT - on l,;z acre with
beautiful landscape. 4
bedrooms in Riverside school
area. Close to lake on NY bus
line. Short term ease to July
1st. $67,5/mo. Long term lease;
$625/mo. No pets. 609-921-1713
after 6 pm.

3 BEDROOMS, IlL, baths --
self-contained half a house in

apt. available for lease Jan- Hopewell for rent February l,
HALF WAY - between June. Call 609-4524760 or 212- $375per month. CallV. Leach:Lambertville and Hopewell, t 8644822. Office, 609-799.2600, home 466-bedroom apt. in farmhouse.
$22,5/mo. plus utilities, -- I064.
security & references
required. Available January. 1 FAMILY HOUSE - for 3 ATTRACTIVE - Plainsboro
Call 201-359-3610. persons, See., Util., maint., house. Large living room,

$350/mo. Inq. 15t Wycoff Ave., fireplace 4 bedrooms, 1%

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom, 2
Bightstown, for location, baths, itull cellar, double

garage. Available Feb. 1.
bath, fully furnished, age46er References required. Write:
over. 009-6,55-293L MANVILLE - 2 furnished Evelyn Stults, c/o Clark, 309

rooms, 1 double, 1 single. Call Plainsboro Rd., Plalnsbnro,
I BEDROOM APT. -- one 201.722-003,1. N.J. 08536.
person no pets. HopeweII, 609-
466-2457. Park rig.

ONE BEDROOM apartment
available Jan. 6, $26,5/mo. ’

Call:
Rendall- Cook & Co.

190 Nassau St., Princeton
609-924*0322

NORTH TRENTON. 1 bdrm,
basement, yard & porch. 609.
695-5397.

WES~om
apartment in 2 family farm
house on 300 acres. $,380 per
month, heat included. No dogs,
no children, working couple
preferred. Lease, security &
references. 6O9-799-864,5.

East Windsor
BE SELECTIVE !

Long Standing
Besponsible Mgmt.

All Modern
Finely Maintained
l & 2 Bedroom apts.

Full), Carpeted
Fully Atr Conditioned
Swim Club Available

Some Balconies or Patios

SIIARON ARMS
Located on Sharon Rd. off of
Circle at Intersection of Rts.
130 & 33 near Tnpk exit 7-A just
~: mi. north of RI. 1-95.

609-259-9449

BROOKWOOD GARDENS
Located on Hickory Corner
lid. off Rte. 130,
From $230 609-448-5351

WYNBROOK WEST
Located on Dutch Neck Rd. off
Rle. 130
From $23‘5 609-448-3385

AVAILABLE IM-
MEDIATELY -- 2 BR Condo
all appl incl wash/dry,
$3~/mo incl heat. 609-448-0.18,1.

UNFURNISHED NEW RENOVATED TOWN HOUSE
LUXURY APTS. 1 & 2 -3bedrooms, l-t,2baths, living
bedrooms. $300 and up. room, large kitchen, full
Meadow Lane Apts., 5 minutes basement fenced in yards
from Princeton Jct. Call 6~. $37,5/month, plus utilit es. 609.
452-8220. 397-0486.

PLAINSBORO SUBLET
minutes from Princeton. Two
exclusively modern one
bedroom apartments,
$256/mo. available" for
sublettinl~ after Dec. 20, ’77 to
Aug. I,5. 78. Call 212-227-8181.

Houses For Rent

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY -
3 bedroom ranch in Roosevelt
includes storms & screens,
refrigerator, 3 air conditioners
and dryer. $3,55. Please call
SUSSMAN REALTY, 009-89~-
9300.

2 ~,’rORY HOUSE - 3
bedrooms, quiet setting.
$4501m0. Call 600-452-2100.

BRAND NEW - 4 bedroom, l-
t~ bath, $525. Also 3 bedroom,
1-% bath, $475. Avail. Jan. 15
excellent ocation near the
Community College. ~9-799-
2235.

FOR RENT - Twin Rivers 2
BR twnhse, lVz baths, all appl,
C/A, cpt walk to NYC bus,
schoo s & snopping. $3?‘5, 609-
448-1422.

FARMHOUSE with five acres
of pasture land, barns for
animals and machine repair
shop with furnace. House in
good condition with 9 rooms,
it: baths, inground pool,
plenty of privacy. $I,50 per
month.

EAST WINDSOR rancher with
7 rooms, 2 baths, 2 car garage.
Convenient to NJ. Turnpike,
bus and train transportation.
Nice residential area. Ira-
mediate occupancy. $525.00
per month.

LEONAItl) VAN IIISE
AGENCYi60J-4,10-425g

EAST WINDSOR - 4 bedroom
Colonial in excellent Iocatlon.
Available Immediately at
$4,50/mo, plus utilities. I year
lease, iV= month security
required. Air conditioned. 609-
443-4427 weekdays for ap-
pointment.

HOUSE FOR RENT -
Small ranch in
Princeton close to shopping
center, ~ases, schools. 3
bedrooms I~,Z baths, living
room dining area kitchen
with refrig., stove, 2 utility
storage rooms dryer, double
carport. Available im-
mediately throut~h June. Some
furnishings avalmble. $,500 per
month and utilities. Call 609-
924-9403.

COUNTRY HOUSES for rent,
both in Lawrence Twp. very
near Princeton.

’3 to 4 BR~ lovely old Colonial
with keepmgroom & LR with
fireplaces, DR, modern kit,
attached greenhouse 26x50
pool, garage, $700/mo. lavail,
for purchase at $300,0001.

Very secluded brick manor
house in midst of 92 wooded
acres plus guesthouse. In-
terior lavishly panelled, 3+
BR,3% baths 3 fpls cotlage/2
[pl, garage, $1200/mo lavall.
for purchase at $600,000) or
rent house at $’900, cottage at
$300.

TIIOMPSON LAND
195Nassau, Princeton

[609] 921-7655

HIGHTSTOWN -- 4 bedroom
Bi-Level on quiet street.
Available March 1.
$445/month 609-443.3839.

H]GHTSTOWN - On quiet cul-
de-sac, 4 bedroom, 2 full baths.
$450/mo. plus utils. Sec.
required. 201-359-3610 eves.

HOUSE FOR RENT -- im-
mediately.2% bdrms~ 2 baths
eat-in kitchen, large hying rm,
w/w carpeting & curtains
throughout, washer/dryer & 2
air conditioners. Located in
Lambertville, 2‘5 rains.
from Princeton. $37,5 plus
utilities. Month to month
tenancy. Call 609-924-1124 or
397-261 I.

EAST WINDSOR - 3 bedroom
townhouse I year lease I-~,~
months seeur ly, $400/mo. Call
6O9-4434427.

SUBLET DEER CREEK APT
- 2 bdrm, 2 bath, laces woods.
Avail. Feb, $314. Eves. 609-799-
4265. ____ __
LAMBERTVILLE -- l
bedroom apt. $200. includes
water & heat. 609466-2363.

FURNISHED 3% room apt.
near Pennington. Newly
remodeled, most utilities &
yard. $355 too. 609-394-2314.

OFFICE SUITES
TWENTY NASSAU STREET

Office Sultel =Ingles & douhlel. Sunny & CornfortaMe
ovedoohing Nallo,I St. a Unlverllty Campu=.

12 x 20 tt. Suite tunable for conference room, cla=sroom or
meeting CaDre with glall encloled reception area.

70a Sq. Ft. & 400 Sq, Ft.. high ceiling=. I=rge window=.

All Utllltlel a Janltodol lervlce= Included.

Call 609-452-2652

II I

Holiday
Greetings

from

(~_~() REALTY WORLD

LAURENCE R. MAY, INC.
Route 518, Blawenburg

Somerset & Mercer Co.
466-2444 Muhlple Listing Serllee,

I II

Houses For Rent Resort
--~ Properties

.TR-- Lakefront, Quad I, 3 BR,
2~,-~ bath townhouse, many -- :
extras. ~25/mo. Write SMC, POCONOS -- Big Bass Lake,
Box 25,5, Whippany, NJ 0798L new home, fple, pool, skiing,

, VCeekends, weekly, seasonal.
609-448-0751.

FOR RENT -- PRINCETON
BOROUGII. Four bedroom
house, unfurnished. Very
private back yard. Available
February 1st. $750.00 per
month. N.T. CALLAWAY
REAL ESTATE (609) 921-2021.

HOUSE FOR RENT - com-
pletely furnished, available
mid Jan-June, located
Lawrence Twp. Quiet side
street near schools and
shopping. 9 rooms 3 bdrms,
2% baths study, family rm,
garage. $47,5 too. To nqu re.
609-,-’183-4376.

2 STORY - 3 bedroom, family
room, modern kitchen. Ex-
cellent condition. Immediate
occupancy. $450/mo. Stults
Realty, Realler. 609-395-0444,
eves, 395-1259.

4 BEDROOM COLONIAL, 2%
baths, air conditioned, 2 car
garage, 6 mos. old. Good
commute to New York City,
$525.00 per nmnth. Walter B,
llowe, Inc. I(ealtors, 609.799.
1160.

PI{INCETON - 4 bedrooms,
furnished, including
washer/tlryer, dishwasher,
fridg. 1 mile to campus in
lliverside area. $475/mon(h.
From Feb. Ihru Aug. ’78. 609-
921-6723, 96 Cedar Lane.

ROOSEVEI;I’ -- 7 rnom house,
garage & slorenlont washer
dryer. ~i‘51) p us ul I Ics. 261-
382.362B.

POCONOS- wooded building
Iol. Year round resort
location. 1 ~ z acres, $7800. Call
6O9-799-3046.

SKI VACATION - Mt.
Sunapec N.R. 3 bedroom
home n wooded area on Lake
Sunapec. Completely fur-
nished . I mile from N.H.’s
largest ski area, Other ski
areas within % hr. drive.
Available weekly Jan,-April.
Call 609-737-9237.

FORT LAUDERDALE
CONDOMINIUM FOR SALE -
new furniture, w/w carpet,
drapes, etc. Asking $19,500
furn. $16,,500 u~urn. ]mined.
occupancy. For more in-
formation call 609-466-1461
after 5 pro.

BEACH FRONT APT -- ot~
beautiful Sapphire Bay, St.
Thomas. Ground floor,
sleeping-living room, lang¢
bedroom, equipp,~t kitchen,
balhs, air conditioned. Ac.
commedates up to 5 persons,
Maid nnd hnen serv=c¢
provided. Tennis courts,
swimming pool, water sports,
restaurant on premises
Reasonable. Call 609-924-2620

OCEAN FRONT -- Long
Beach Island, beautiful new :"
bedrnom I’: baths sl~ec
lacular view, w/w carpeting
washer/dryer, dishwasher
l,’nr renl Sept.-0cl. 609-494
(NI0,
VERMONT SKI COTTAGE
for rent near Pico ant
Klllinglnn. Sleeps 6
$200/week. Call afler 6pro.
61FJ-448-7439.
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PRIME CUL-DE-SAC for the family with small children.
This home is perfect for the growing family with its/our
bedrooms and two full baths, family room, central air, wall
to wall carpeting and washable wallpaper. Call today to see
this new[)’ listed four year young home for only
............................ FIFTY-TWO, NINE

HEAVILY WOODED lot and professional landscaping
provide the picture perfect setting for this brick and cedar
shake colonial home featuring large living room with
colonial picture window, formal dining room, ultra modem
eat-in kitchen, and fully panelled family room. Upstairs
there are four generous sized bedrooms in addition to the
huge master suite. Call and be one of the first to see this
prize home at .............. SEVENTY NINE, FIVE.

GREAT AMERICAN DREAM - This mint condition
Manchester colonial in Devonshire has all the most
desirable extras - fireplace in living room, central air,
hardwood floors and storms and screens. Four bedrooms,
21,,~ baths make this a perfect home for a growing family.
For only .................. EIGHTY FOUR, NINE.

ROUTE! 30, EAST WINDSOR
609-448-6200

7""Wn&C°untry Sp ,eialists Sincelql5

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

AND NEIGHBORS

MAY THE NEW YEAR

SEE ALL YOUR FONDEST

DREAMS COME TRUE

OUR NEWEST LISTING
Is one the astute buyer will not want to wait too long to
inspect. Priced right in a very desirable area, this ap-
pealing, easy to maintain 3 bedroom, 2½ bath RANCH is
the perfect home tot the sma|ler family. The property backs
up to woods that will never be built on and the above
ground pool is great for summer fun. It’s a super buy at
only ............. ........ FORTY THREE, NINE.

START THE NEW YEAR
In this contemporary split. Just minutes from Princeton
with many lovely features such as cathedral ceilings in
living and dining rooms, patio off family room, ~ acre on
cul-de-sac and a great neighborhood of higher priced
homes, makes this 3-4- bedroom, 2½ bath home a terrific
find ....................... SIXTY FOUR, NINE.

WINNING COMBINATION
This lovely home plus business income, is a great in-
vestment opportunity. The first and second floors contain 3
plus bedrooms, bath, 26’ living room with brick fireplace,
large dining room, beautiful modem hath, spacious kitchen
with breakfast room, plush carpeting, beautiful color
coordinated appointments, and more. The basement
contains finished fully equipped beauty parlor complete
with variance. Call us today to see FORTY NINE, NINE.

2421A NASSAU ST., PRINCETON
609-921-2700

a

A SEASONED HOME FOR THE DISCRIMINATING
BUYER. Do you desire something different? A mirrored
fireplace reflecting the joys of happy boidays is one of the
special attractions found in this four bedroom home in
Ewing Townshlp’s Glendale section. A family room ad-
dition and modem eat-in kitchen makes lor a beautiful
family home and the lovely stone front will welcome your
friends too ..................... FIFTY SIX, NINE.

SO YOUNG! SO MODERN! SO LOVELY! with nothing
spared to make this 9 room home your dream. Low
maintenance exterior of brick and alum. Excellently ap-
pointed inside plus a great floor plan. Master workmanship
and impeccable taste in decor. All this and in Lawrence
toot ...................... FORTY NINE, NINE.

¯ . ~%’: " :- :5 : ,. ,. _’-.*[-’,~- 5-s

TIE THIS PACKAGE WITH A BIG RED BOW and the
entire family will be pleased. When holiday madness or too
much togetherness exhausts you. retreat to the master
bedroom suite with its own TV room. Smmd interesting?
Let us show yon this sparkling home today.
..................... NINETY TWO THOUSAND.

EXECUTIVE COLONIAL WORTH YOUR WHILE!
This impeccable home in Lawrence offers 4 bedrooms, 2½
quality baths, a wooded setting that can be enjoyed when
entertaining or just lounging on the jalousied panelled
Florida room or thru many of the bright windows bringing
the outside in. There’s a large country kitchen with self
cleaning oven and dishwasher, a panelled family room with
brick fireplace and central air .......... EIGHTY-FIVE

2681 MAIN ST. {RT.206)
LAWRENCEVILLE 609-896-1000

8 O/rices to Serve You

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
"That home in the country" at a reasonable price with 4 big
comer bedrooms, a new modem eat-in kitchen, large
formal dining room, a quaint country location - and only in
the ............................. MID FIFTIES.

NEW LISTING - LAWRENCE TWP.
A real delight in a great area near Notre Dame High School
in beautihd condition with 5 rooms and bath on the first
floor and great expansion possibilities on the second floor.
full basement, enclosed porch and a cmmtry size lot. An
untstanding property for ....... FORTY EIGHT. FIVE.

COUNTRY VILLA
Sitting high on a hill in the middle of 4.3 acres with
panoramic views from ever5’ window and bordered by a tree
lined brook. 11 rooms, 2m,,~ baths, 30’ x 33’ walled cour-
tyard, central air conditioning, white sandstone brick
eonsmmtion and features a 16’ x 16’ elegant dining room,
13’ x 16’ ultra modern kitchen with 4 walls of custom black
walnut cabinets pins-a-master bedroom.suite fit for a king -
yottr own "Manor House" 20 minutes from Princeton.
............ ONE HUNDRED FORTY NINE, FIVE.

ESTATE PLANNING!
In the middle of the bcautihd Harbourton Hills, we offer
78.53 acres that includes a 2 acre picturesque lake. ideal for
2 large homes, so bring along a friend.

............. EIGItTEEN HUNDRED PER ACRE.

ROUTE 3 I. 1 ENNING FeN. N.J.
60t)-737-1500 60t)-882-3804

WEIDEL REAL ESTATE
hlterior & Exterior Color Photos REALTORS -- INSURERS International Relocation Service

Resort
Properties

:)EL IIA~t: BEACI[ - I~orida.
!~/onvenienl In beach &
;hopping in quiet area, 2 hdrm
:’uroishcd house, $500 per
m0nlh for Jun & Feb. Call
after_ {ipp!~Ji~J-7g%0~6.._

Garages
For Rent

10PEWELL -- 2-car garage
a0rage space ~. t’~ $:~0).
i08-,166-2363.

Business
Properties

IUILDING, So. Bruns. 40 x 80
Hheat, could be user for
taehine shop or storage, $200.
er me. 609-655-3808 or 717-488-
500.

ENTRAL PRINCETON
I~ORE FOR LEASE-over 500
I. ft. For details phone,
/-lwin Hall at Charles H.
raine Co. Realtors, 60~-~24-
hS0.

tOFESSIONAL OFFICE
IDING SPACE

,VAILABLE. 609-443-1150.

~’FICE SPACE FOR RENT
¯ -800 sq. fl. Bt. t30 & Prin-
dton Itnad, Carduners
napping Center. Call 009-448-
~74.

Business
Properties

OFFICES -- retail and/or
residential. 2 storv concrete
building, I block from Prin-
term llosp~tal, zoning permits
3rd (lear addition. 5000 sq,ft.
per floor. On-site parking
available. Recent variance
permilted office conversion for
adjacent property. For sale or
will renovate to suit for long’
term lenant. P.O. Box 1138,
Princeton, NJ or 609-924.0746.

ATTRACTIVE CORNER
LOCATION -- Hopewell. 1300
sq. ft. store, rent or sale
negotiable. Ext. location for:
bakery speed shop, butcher,
antique store, wood stove shop
or office(s). Store has % bath
& partial carpeting. 20t-782-
5971.

FOR RENT -- INDUSTRIAL,
10,000 sq. ft. large overhead
doors. Will divide In suit. 238A
Hankins Road, Hightstown.
Call 212-529-5500.

OFFICE SPACE available -- 5
rooms. Off street parking,
center of Hightstown. Call 6C9-
446.0506. After 5pro 6~446.
6654.

OFF’[C~ SPACE FOR RENT -
252 Nassau St. Call 609-924.6779
or 921-7444.

PRIME" RENTAL SPACE--
OFFICE~ 2000 SCl. ft. ideal
neat on m Pr nceion - can be

sub-divided. Houghton Real
Estate 609-924-1001.

MODERN STORE FOR
RENT - or for office use. Good
location Manville. Call for
appo ntmcnt 201-725-9351.

Business Business Business
Properties Properties Properties

PRINCETON - 7500 s9. ft. of OFFICE -- I Palmer Square,
FOR RENT -- 5000 sq.lt, prime office space in excellent Princeton, Prime professional
building. 201-721-2331. ~Ocation on main thoroughfare office available, immediate

directly across from Princeton occupancy, 3 room suite,
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT Airport. Immediate oc- approx. 475 sq.ft. 609-924-82(}0.
-- central Nassau St. Small or cupancy, unlimited parking.
large, avail, now, low rent. Call 609-924-8700 or 201-622-
Telephone secretarial services 6046. Land For Saleavailahle. 609-924-2040.

TURNKEY OFFICES

Land For Sale Real Estate
For Sale

EXCLUSIVE LOTS -- in Elm
Ridge Park, l’/z acres $30,000
& up. Princeton prestige area. TWIN RIVERS TWNHSE --

Beautifully decorated end unitHarold A. Pearson, 609-737- on prime lot. Finished bsemnt
2203.

with office. Central air,
upgraded appliances, no-wax

Reel Estote k~tchen floor, thermopane
windows. Close to schools, reeFor Sale a~s and bus. Mid 40’s. 609-
448-3729.

LAWRENCEVILLE office [ 165 sq. ft. - 2500 sq. ft.] ELM RIDGE ROAD - 18 acres
space centrally located on
Franklin Corner Road near I0 modern & handsomely

bordering The Stony Brook,
approved perc 1 location. TWIN RIVERS- 3 BR twnhse,

Route 206. Reasonable price, de¢oraled offices from 165 sq. Beautiful area with great 2~,. baths, upgrded cpt & appl, KENDALL PARK - on a
609-896-I~0. ft. to 300 sq. ft. Can rent i, 2 or potential. $55,000. Terms. 609- ne~ kit fl, fin bsmt. MustbecornerbeautifUllot treed,on top landscaped,of a hill. 4

all. Will furnish to suit. Wide 92~-117~, or your broker, seen. Priced to sell. Call after bedroom ranch 2 full baths,variety of office furniture & 7 pro. 609-443-3521. large living room, kitchen andAPARTMENTS -- 24 units in equipment. All services ~
Trenton, $160,000~ gross about prowded. Immediate oc- paneled famil~ room,
~?,000. Foroffenngsheeteall cu~ancy, just walk in and start TWIN RIVERS -- 3 BR wall/wall earpet,ng, patio,
201-329-6309. .work. Panelled, most car- HEAVILY WOODED townhouse, end unit, 2~.~. garage, dishwasher, gas

pcted, central air. Abundant BUILDING LOTS - with baths, 5 appl. (frost free re[, dryer. Feb. occupancy.

parking, mature growth. An ex- self clean oven) no wax kit., $49,900. 201-297-9045.
WARRENPLAZAWEST Within 3 minutes PATH eeptional offer ofprivate and w/w carpet, cent. A/C,

EASTWINDSOR trains intra-interstatc bus secluded woodlandin a choice humid tier, attic fan,
STORE SPACE FOR RENT terminal, U.S. I Rt. 27 Within area of executive homes in the upgraded insul., smoke alarm,

15 minutes N.J. Turnpike, vicinity of David’s Lane on antenna, new shrubs. $43,900. SEVEN ROOM HOUSE--Can
Rent Taxes Util. Garden State Pkway., 1.287, I- Sourland Mountain in 201-755.0431 er 609-443-1924.be livedin ass 3 or 4 bedroom

tMo,) IMo,) (Mo.) 78 U.S, 22 & Rt. 18.
10~)s¢~.ft, $350 $115 $100
2000 sq. ft. $700 $230 $I00 790 Hamilton St.

Somerset, N,J.
Existing 20 store shopping (201-846.5848
plaza has space available.
Full~’ air conditioned acoustic
coiling, recessed lighting,

PRIN-~-T-ON PROPERTYexcellent location on Rt. #130,
1/4 mile south of the Princeton FOR SALE - approx. 56Q0 sq.
-Hightstown Rd. 2year lease, ft. of well located fire
Call 609-4434427 weekdays for resistant commercial space in
appointment, excellent condition with ample

parking. 609-924-0125.

EXCELLENT FACILITY - in
Princeton area [or your
computer center. Self con- PROFESSIONAL ()FFICE
rained air conditioning unit SPACE AVAILABLE- Route
with raised floor. Special 33 Highstown near tnpk. Will
wiring & computer library, divide to suit. LimRed off
Prime location directly across street parking. 609.587-7822
from Princeton Airport. Call days, 4404933 eves.
609.924-8700 or 201-022.6046.

single family residence, or live
Hillsborongh Township. 3,75 in one apartment and rent the
acres $24,500; 3 acres, "HOW TO BUY A HOME! other to cover expenses. Asan
$26,990 3" acres, $23,900; I0 HOW TO SELL A HOME!" investment the two apart-
acres with stream, $33,900. detailed 144-page book by ments do not bring enough
Also 3 acres $24,900, East Glenn Fowler, real estate rental income to make a
Amwell, Mountain Rd. Please editor, TRE NEW YORK reasonable profit. Interior of
call 201-722-9020 EISEN- TIMES. Only $2.! Send check houseisin excellent condition;
HEWER GALLERY OF or M.O. to Princeton Ad- exterior needs work. Current
HOMES. vertising Co., 320 Nassau St., mortgage of $27 0~.~ asking

Princeton N.J. 08540. Price price in low 40’s wire secon-
.... ocs. hand ng and first class dary financing available.

postage, tlouse is at No. 260 John St.
16 + WOODED ACRES - on Princeton Township; for
mountainside near Bear appointment call 609-924-0746.
Mountain Bridge. One hour 20
minutes by train to Grand TWIN RIVERS - 3 Bdrm.
Central Station. Garrison, Twnhse end unit, 2t~ baths, JUST REDUCED--Roosevelt
N.Y. SchooIDistriet. Beautiful copper plumbing & wiring, w n on almost I/2 acre. 2
views. Several spectacular Many extras incl. c/a, s/s, bdrm, modernized country
residential buildings sites, humidifier, attic fan, patio, kitchen, new bath, some w/w
$50,000. Reply Box #01504, camp. carpeted, 5appls. Mint carpeting, a/e, slate floor
Princeton Packet. condition. 6094434562 after many extras. $33,000 Call

7:30 p.m. & wkends. Sussman Realty 609-896-9300.

Individually designed
contemporary houses
in a natural setting.

Herrontown Lane off Herrontown Rd..

Princeton Township

For information call Benedict Yedlin, Inc.
20 Nassau St., Princeton

609-921-6651

SEE OVER 200 HOMES
IN ONE DAY

Call or write for the latest issue of our real estate magazine
"Today "chock full of pictures, prices and descriptions of over
2(~ available homes in Somerset. Mercer. Hunlarden. Mid-
dlesex, Monmouth and Ocean Countles...The heartland of the
Garden State.

Sterling Thompson & AsSoc., Realtor
Toll Free: (800) 392.651 O, ext. 243

or lecolly (201) 297.0200 
(201) S26-~4S

Call or write for the latest issue of the real estate magazine "Today"

PRINCETON BUSINESS PROPERTY

FOR SALE
Professional offices, commercial, research,
computer, laboratory, contracting, etc. A-1
condition, ample parking, room for expansion. For
inspection call

609-924-0125

< L t / __ + "< ,,~
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REAl, ESTATE

One of the real ]oys of
this season is the

opportunity to say

Thanh You
and to wish you the

very best for the
New Year.

HILTON
II EALTY CO. of PRINCE’I’ON~ INC.

YOU REALLY SHOULD INSPECT this brick
and frame split level. 3 bedrooms, 2½
baths....Excellent condition.

See ()ur (h her Ads. three baths u pstairs. Call and enjoy it with us.

unique house will immediately involve you. Relax near one of
its fireplaces, study the intricate tiling, imagine summers io its

I tl,I Nassau Street ¯ ()2l-(r0t)tt private backyard. Four bedrooms (even possible fifth) and

190 Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08540

Real Estate 609-924-0322

For Sale A COMPLETE
REAL ESTATE ORGANIZATION

W
TWIN RIVERS -- con-
dominium, lower lake view, 2
bdrms, 2 baths, a/e, newly
carpeted, patio, new ap-

Dean Dabrowski~., pliances. Sacrifice. 609-462-
Connie Darrow k........;: Maureen Langer t3B2,
Lois Fox " Patricia Bell, Broker Joanne Sanders -,

Janet Lachapelle Ruth Bly KayTighe
,ILLSBOROUGH TO~N.
SHIP -- immeidate oe-Open 7 Bays a Week ¯ Weekdays Until 9 P.M.

rT~ eupaney, ideal location. A

799-8181 L.I..I MLS superb ranch with all the
luxury extras. 4 BR, 19’ family

43 Princeton-Hightstown Road, Princeton Junction room, fireplace, 20’ LR, for-
mal dining room, 3 baths, new

~

~

w/w carpeting, c/a, full
basement, paved driveway, 2-
car garage. For details call

¯ ¯ , ,,, -= TOWNHOUSE -- Village II,
¯ ., ,

~
New Hope. Pa., kitchen.

I ~V[~~

diniug area, living room,¯ fireplace, 2 bdrms, den, 2’,~

NOW RENTING! i baths, w/’,v carpeting, drapes,

| Studio 1 &2 I pro,end model. $59,900. Call after 5215.862.5876.

| Bedrooms |

NORTHGATE ! , dawsand an attic fan. ’I".,,,’o SOUTHBR’UNSWICK, 4
car garage and above ground bdrm, colonial plus

II Starting ~ CALL FOR DETAILS AND VIEWING
0t$197 |; pool, too. 8~;!t.9og. study or fifth bdrm.

APARTMENTS " ¯ Formal dngrm, family rmAll apartments wah wall to wall¯ II I (; I[ ’]’ S 1’ O W N : C o z y with firopL, ~’inished basement
¯ carpeling, appliances and Cen-~bungalow located on dead end w/bar. Large eat-in kitchen,
¯ ̄  Iralalrconditlonlng. ¯m street¯ Living room, dining laundry rm. 2% baths. 2 ear
¯ An ideal Iocathm dose to sh,p-I room, 2 bedrooms, bath gar. Kidney shaped Sylvan¯ . . . aOne MIle Road ¯ pang and mujt~r transportatmn, m kitchen, full basement anti pool, large patio. Central air.

nndPrinceton-HightstownRd. ~,.dultantlt(~ldlerl~.,Is, temfi~-ml altic. Allwiring, plumbing and Wall/wall carp. throughout.
McGraw HILl) ¯ conrts anti handballeotlrts.~1 heating nnly 8 yrs. old. Gas hot Many extras. Walk to schools(opposite air heat hnmediatc oc" & NY buses. Owner trans.

East Windsor, N.J. STEELE, ROSLOFF | ̄ cupancy. S:t9.500. lmmed. OCC. Mid ao’s. Prin-
ANQ SMITH ." .I I~l.;t)ltt)t)M TOWNIIOUSF: eipals only. 201-297-5445.

Realtors and Insurers =~ End unit, hike front townhouse I~::¢ Rea I E state
[i09-655-00g0 | w/professionally landscaped Rea,%..tate

yard. Living room, dining EI,M RIDGE PARK

609-448-8811 | room kitchen, family room
I’rineetan Prestige Area For Sole For Sole

which is panelled and has ....
Twin Rivers Town Center ~ beamod ceiling, 4 hodroomsNew Two story Colonial for TWlN RIVERS - 3 bedroom

=¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯u¯u¯¯¯¯¯m¯| and 2== baths. Wet bar in s~le by owner. All tho extras 4
"; finished basement¯ $.tS.~letL bedrooms, 2’:~ baths, living Townhouse. 2s, i~ baths, QuadTWIN RIVERS Quad II -- 2

room, dining room, den with III. Professiooallv finished BR Tow,house. 1~,~ baths, 5

Features: Custom Built cf)zv ANt) WAItM, with two fireplace and sun deck,
basement, patio,’upgraded appl. C/A, gas grill in patio,

fireplaces fo warm you during laundry room 2 car garage,
appliances, central air, Mfd $30"s. Immediate De’-

¯ SWIMMING POOL Homes the cold wioter ahead. Living macadam driveway, Air
humidifier, gas grill recessed cupancy. 609.443-t190 or 212-

¯ PLAYGROUND FACILITIES room, dining room. kitchen, Cond. full dry basement with
lightingin fam.rm, plus many 279-9834.

¯ OFF STREET PARKING
lamih’ room. 3 bedrooms, 2 lai’$e sliding glass doors to

other extras. 609-443-5898__:_.

grecnhouse. OnV~aerelotonGreat big house just waiting -- 2 bedrooms plus den, or3rd¯ AIR CONDITIONERS
Wm. Bucgi Builder, Inc. wallbathS"carpett’:xtraSwasherandinclude walldryer,tO paho. extra door for future

.AN~~GHT - TWIN RIVERS TOWNHOUSE

¯ KITCHEN WITH DINING AREA
and a beautiful ingrouod pool Meadow Lane. Call 609-737- for remodeling. Walking bedroom upstairs, with lt/z
for summer fun and 2203."Ready to move into. distanco to stores & school baths. Prettiest & most con-

e THERMOSTAT CONTROLLED HEAT For information, relaxation. $l;4,sgg. $132,000. Low 30’s. GUERIN & venient Quad I location. House
(included inrental) call PEDERSEN, INC., Realtors. includes 5 major upgraded

OI,Dl.’lt EAST WINI)SOIt appliances c/a. money saving
¯ WASHER 8" DRYER FACILITIES IlOMI,,’: Living room, fortnal TWIN RIVERS-- QUAD IV- 3

201.685-1900.

¯ RESIDENT SUPERINTENDENT (609) 924-0908 dining room kitchen, T.V. bedroom Townhouse. 1%.
tfi6rmopa~e windows &

¯ MASTER TV ANTENNA
room, powder room w/shower baths, vanities & ther- TWIN RIVERS-- 3 bedroom,

screens, large in-ground gas

on firs|floor. 3 bedrooms and mostalieally controlled heat in 2re bath townhouse. Prime grill semi-finished basement,

bath on second. Full both. No.wax kitchen floor Quad Ill location in move-in
solarian floors carpeting &l

of house recently painted & iuReal Estate basement, enclosed front professionally finished condition. Low 40’s. 6o9.448. much more. Inside &outside’

porch, Large 2 ear garage, basement all ap~liaoces 7415. move-in condition. Asking
MODEL APARTMENT OPEN DALLY For Sale Aluminum siding. Reasooable central air-eond, tioning, ~ $37,000. 609-448-7134.

storms & screens, humidifier

(609)448-5935
,ax~ $.tg,sg0. gas barbeque upgradedrenovatedMANVILLEinside-- Completely& oul, 2
INCOME IHtOPF:ItTY: 1O earpeting&newlypaintedin& bedrooms. $39,000. Call 201- SUPEII QUAD lI -- 3 BR-LAWRENCEVILLE BY room house w/2 apartments, out. N.Y. bus at corner.

OWNER -- Brick & frame lsl floor apartmeot has foyer, $36,900. 609-443.3286.
534-2957 or 201-526-0632. tprofossionally donel IS= bath

twnhse, Loaded w/extras,custom built Colonial on a living room. 2 bedrooms, finbsmt w/bar patio
wooded lot in desirable Pine kitchen and bath, 2nd floor .....
Knoll. Elegant entrance foyer, apart menI has living room, 4 W.E_L~L,KY.P~oolm°Wne~’v~W~ng OWNER’S SALE-4 bedrooms,

w/gasgril, upgrded appl & fls,

carpeted LR & formal DR bedrooms kitchen and bath. ,...ap,=.., u?,.,.. , .... attached garage, large family s,’s, or McKnight school, &

PHILLIPSBURG TAVERN w/c~air rail, eat-in modern ~ ..... ’ ~ t.,’ te,~ n ,’am transportation, rrmelpass roomw/bar, carpeting & other NYCbus, excellocation, more
................. " ......... II extras included, quiet & extras incl. ill price. Summeronly ~B ~z..atkitehen teherrywoodeabinets, inertial zone on Route 33. " " ’ ¯ convenient location m Ewmg. Occupancy pr sooner. Mustdishwasher, etc.) Panelled FR $:t!Lg0g.

~ Low 30’s. 3 Penn Court, g09- see. By owner. 609-448-5947.
w/fireplace & french doors
leadin~ lo beautifully land- (’ONI)OMINIUMS: First and IMMACULATE TWIN . 771-6052.
seape~grounds. 31orgeBRs& seeded floor condos. All in- RIVERS -- 2 bedroom
a [glamorous bathroom up- elude wall to wall carpeting, townh6nse, Quad llI. LoadedNEW LISTING - 3 or 4 BR

TWIN RIVERS ̄ Quad IV - 4
bdrm 21= bath end unit. Verystairs. A downstairs powder ra tge, ’err gerators, disfi- with extras. Professionally twni~se on prime lot, prof fin

large spacious home, newly°

room, a fulldry basement & a washer washer and dryer finished. Basement, hi 30’s. recrm, beautifully decorotod
garage w/ plenty of storage combo., central air rand. 609-448-3767. upgrded shag ep(, no wax fl,

painted, lmmaculate, ready
room complete this attractive Condominium owners are plus many extras. Must see!

move in condition. Many
home. Many extras included: entitled to use of pools, tennis ~ Low $40’s. 609443-5689.

extras. Principals only. Call
C/A humidifier, S/S etc. courts, and community rooms. MANVILLE SOUTHSIDE - eves. 609-443-4819.
Exce ent schools & a beautiful I’ttces from $ ’t ago .............
quality home. A superb buy at ’ 2,, . Cape COd, 4 rms. & bath down,
$82,000. Principals only. 609. 2 rms. & bath upstairs. Full TWIN RIVERS--4 bdrm, 2!¢ 3 BEDROOM Townhouse

cellar t=,z car garage. New bath, delux kit., C/A, W/WQuad Ill - Fully decorated882-6820. Sears meta shed, to x tO’. carpet, many extras, by interior including new carpet
Brand new oil heat. By owner, owner, mid-forties g09-443- & redes gned kitchen deu.
Asking $51,000. Call 201-722- 6739. Many extras. 609-443-3923.

MOVE RIGIIT IN 1309. $39,900.
TWIN RIVERS -- 4 BDRM

Wilbui’tha colonial. Lng townhouse new listing super
burning fireplaces furma-I TWIN RIVERS -- QUAD llI, upgraded house w/finished MIXED-USE BUILDING --
dining room, $ bedrooms & 3 EXCELLENT LOCATION, 3 carpeted bsemnt w/extra Offices, stores; apts; approx.
full baths. Large living room bdrm 2~., bath townhse, I officeor guest rm. Must seeto 10,000 square feet. 2 story
with bow window panelled 160s’rOt:KTON~T. bleck’fron~pool, 2blocks from appreciate. Great extras, masonr~ building with
den, eat. u k tchen, basement IlI(;IITSToIFN. NJ.O~52Obus, a/c upgraded appliances ’across from MeKnight Seh. possibihty of erecling ad-
rec room. Over an acre of & carpeting, tiled entrance Summer occup. 609-448.6539. ditionalstories onsite parking
attractive trees and shrubs, 609-448-4250 hallway, paneled hall & den, available. Princeton s mosl
very private grounds with in-
,round pool cabanas’& Afterllours&SundayCalh

storms & screens,
TWIN RIVERS TWNHSE-- 3 borhood;rapdly appreciatingrecent varianceneigh"tofessionally finished patiu

terrace, $57,900. Richard Van Rise 448-8042 Popper wiring, humidifier: bdr. 2~.~ bath, wallpaper, permitled office-use for ad-
ErnestTurp - 44a.2151 athc fan, smoRe alarms, gas paneling s/s, gas grill, .~acent property. LEIGH

W,S.BORDEI~I JeanEsch 448-117e grill, many extras. SUPER" humidifier, patio, many ex- AVENUE PARK APART-
blember Multiple Listing ....... BUY! Assum.7’,a% mtge, Low tras. 7t=% assum, mort. Low MENTS, INC. 609-924-0764,Realtor ~9-883-1900r~ M~I~ $40,s. 609-443.4398. 40’S, 609-443-6937 after 5.

I and 2 Bedrooms
from $235. per

Well equipped bar with furniture, air conditioners,
and various other pieces of equipment. Has
annual income of $12,000 from tenants on 2nd
and 3rd floors. Good income from pool table.
Owner will consider terms. Price $90,000.

KRESSLER, WOLFF 8" MILLER
REALTORS

3̄70 Memorial Parkway, Phillipsburg, N.J.
(201) 859-5919

N~ for sale by owner. All the

1 ~room: ~,’ntn0
/ ~ace and sun deck, laundry
~1 ~acadam driveway, Air

c~a sfldm’ g glassflo0rs
~1 ~ut rue green house. On 1 ½
~1 acre lot on MeBdow Lane. Call 609-737-2203.
’~ I, Read-yto move into. $1=,000,

Van Hise Realty
Realtor

Pennlngton, New Jersey
Tel: 609-737-361S or 609-883-2110
. t ’:

r ,’ " "l; f
m,

" ~-----’r---, ,

,~- . ..... "’. - ..-- .... " ’" , :_:~,,,~,~,’,i
[WING TOWNSHIP

GRACEFULLY DESlGNEO COLONIAL ¯ with entrance foyer,
modern kitchen with breakfast area, formal dining room,
spacious and attractive family room with brick log burning
fireplace, 4 bodrooms, 2½ baths, 2 car garage, central air
conditioning, covered side porch off family room, beautifully
landscaped lot, Mr. View Area .................. ; $93,$O0.

PENNINGTON BOROUGH
WHAT YOU ALWAYS WANTED ¯ an attractive Cape Cod on
one of Pennington’s tree lined streets, modern kitchen with
eating area, formal dining room, large living room, 4
bedrooms, 1 ½ baths, full basement, 2 car garage, ~srge lot.
.......................................... $64,900.

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP
STATELY VICTORIAN - circa 1877 with all the warmth, charm
and grace of that period, 1.75 acres, entrance foyer, modern
kitchen with breakfast bar, formal dining room, living room
with fireplace, study with fireplace, anractivs family room with
fireplace and wet bar, 4 bedrooms, 2th modern baths, 4 car
barn garage ................................ $112,000.

WE’RE ON OUR WAY ¯ with this outstanding Colonial under
construction, nestled on ap all wooded lot, brick and aluminum
siding for low maintenance, elate entrance foyer, modern
kitchen with breakfast area, formal dining room, family room
with log burning fireplace and open beam ceiling, 4 bedrooms,
2 ½ baths, [aundw room, 2 car garage, central air conditioning,
aluminum storms and screens .................. $11#=,S00.

COLONIAL FARM HOUSE ¯ with 100 acres, in ground pool,
farm pond, horse stables, workshop, art studio, circa lgth
centuw, complete privacy ........... Call fat Prlce & Detail=

AUTO BODY REPAIR SHOPS ¯ plus a two stow dwelling with
two apartments, ideal location, apartments are additional
income producer, excellent auto repair business at present
t~me. This property must be seen ...... Call for Price & Oetsll=

HOPEWELL BOROUGH
WORIH SEEING - is this anractive Bi-Level with entrance foyer,
living room, large modern kitchen with dining area, family
room, 4 bedrooms, 1 ½ baths, laundw room, one car garage,
quiet location excellent for children ............... $$6.500.

EWING TOWNSHIP
THIS SHOULD INTEREST YOU - outstanding Cape Cod in the
Glendale Section. Modern kitchen with eating area, formal
dining room. large living room, 4 bedrooms, 2 furl baths,
finished recreation room in basement, exterior rear wooden
deck for outside enjoyment, many extras ........... $4E.500.

UNDER THIRTY THOUSAND - is this attractive 2 stow Colonial,
Modern kitchen with eating area, formal dining room. com-
fortable living room, 2 large bedrooms, full modern bath,
basement, fenced in rear yard, concrete driveway, many
extras .......................... Call for Price ~" Details.

LET t~S SHOW YOU - this Cape Cod in mint condition.
Modern kitchen with eating area, formal dining room with
French doors leading to a large screened-in rear porch, living
room with fireplace, large laundw room, 3 gonerous size
bedrooms, 2 full modern baths, basement, 2 car garage with
automatic door, large beautifully landscaped lot, aluminum
siding for low maintenance, near Trenton State College ......
.......................................... $S5,000.

LAMSERTVILLE .
12 UNIT MULTIPLE DWELLING ¯ under construction,
overlooking the Delaware River, each unit has air conditioning-
wall to wall carpeting-balcony and many other attractive
features, on site parking for 21 cars .....................
.............................. Call for Price & Details.

BUY LANO: THEY DON’T MAKE IT ANYMORE
Call u~ for more information on the abov* listing=

17.R ACRE5 - Hopowell Township. residential. $2,sr0 per acre.

9.6 ACRES ¯ all wooded with a pond, Province Line Road,
Hopewell Township ......................... ~. $65.0O0.

B ACRES - Wooded-Residential- Ewing Twp ......... $49.9O0.

2.3 ACRES - all wooded, Residential, Lawrence Twp. near
Princeton .................................. $,12,000.

1S.S ACRES ¯ Hopowell Township, residential. $2,5O0 per nora.

Member of Multiple Listing Sendca
Holiday= Calh

Eev WIIlever, 737-0462 Cathy Nemeth. 737.3051
Frank T. Rlckefte, S85.6Tg6 Hefty Ltndeboom, 466.2064

FOR RENT
FIVE ROOM COTTAGE

5 minutes from Princeton.

ON MOUNTAIN RIDGE - NORTH OF
ROUTE 518 overlooking the Valley and Bedens
Brook Club.

Part of a 115 acre estate. Unobstructed view on
all cleared flat land. Top of mountain ridge.

Exquisite view of valley farm lands and the
Bedens Brook Club and a view of Princeton area.

Call (201) 792-2300
or Wknds. (6091466-3220

,.%-

One of Princeton’s elegant homes. 6,265 sq. ft, provides: Ig. LR,
fo,mal DR, 35 ft. kit., 3 or 4 BR’s, 6 baths, 90 It. rec. rra., 12 ft.
wot bar, 2 patios, plus many extras. $189,500. P,incipals only.

...... - .... Call ¥2~4.1676"f~t, devilS.,



HOMES FOR LIVING

IMMACULATE CONDO: Super 2 bedroom, 2 full bath, main-
tenance free first floor condominium in desirable lake condo
location¯ Modern kitchen, large foyer, lovely living/dinlng com-
bination, slate patio, central ok, all appl/oncesand more. 26,500.

TOP TWO BEDROOM: Immaculate 2 bedroom townhouso in Quid
3 with many extras¯ Foyer, eat-in kitchen, ell appliances, dining
room, living room, 1 ½ baths, full finlshod basement rec room and
bar, upgraded carpeting and more¯ $36.S00.

FRESHLY PAINTED: Recently repalnted interior and in move-in
condition. Excellent Quid IV townhousa with Iorqe living, formal
dining, combination kitchen endI family,earn. 3 large bedrooms,
2 ½ baths, full basement, all appliances, carpeting and more.

$3g,900.

SUPER SINGLE: One third acre private corner lot frames this single
family in Guad II. Over 22’ fivlng/dlning combination with
fireplace, eat-in kitchen, 3 large bedrooms, 2½ baths, full
basement¯ garage, oil appliances, slate foyer end more $52,900.

COLONIAL CLASS: Top 2 stow colonial home in the desirable
Hickow Acres section of East windsor. Gracious foyer, lovely
living room. formal dining, handsome eat-in kitchen, 22’ family
room. 4 bedrooms, 2 ½ baths, full basement and two car garage.
CeLl now at $66,500.

OLDER HIGHTSTOWN HOME: Nestled among several very
large trees, we find this lovely older home containing 6 rooms,
full basement plus a 2 car garage. Steel siding adds beauty and
minimizes maintenance ........................ $49.S00.

BUSINESS LOCATION IN EAST WINDSOR: Located on Rt. 130
with 200 ft. of frontage. Ranch house in sxcelleot condition
consisting of four rooms, bath, finished rec. room in
basement, firopisco, breezeway and a 2 car garage... $75,000.

COUNTRY PROPERTY: Five + acres with two dwellings, one a
two story home and one incomplete ranoh style home.
Property can be sub-divided. 520 ft. frontage on N.J. Rt. ~9.
Good potential for commorclal sits ............... $49,900.

REALTOR

LEONARD VAN HISE AGENCY
MEMBER MULT1PLE LISTING SERVICE

Office: 609.448.4250
160 Stockton St, Hlghtltown, N.J.

After Hour=/I Sunday CaO:
Richsrd Van Hbe 448.6042
Emeet Turp 448-2151
Jean Esch "448.11 ?8

ADULT COMMUNITY: Clearbrook Condo Reseler.. Two I~drodm
opartmenta to three bedroom single family homes with garage.’
Security, maintansnco, golf, swimming, appliances, club house.
resales alerting et $S5,800.

SHADED RANCH: Many targo trees surround this excellent ranch
homo on o 70 x 2t2 lot in East Windsor. Featuring 21" living room,
largo oat.in kitchen, panelled den, 3 ample bedrooms, csramlc
bath, enclosed porch, deck end much more. $39.900.

CHARMING 2 STORY: Excellent older 2 story home with warmth
and charm. Foyer, living room with brick fireplace, formal dining,
modern oat-in kitchen, 3 bedrooms, ceramic bath, full basement,
aluminum siding, 2 car garage, hot water booeboard heat end
more. $43,000.

COLONIAL FARMHOUSE: Situated on 11’~ acres bordering a
stream and towering wi~h majestic old maple trees this eider home
features exposed beam coihngs, wide pine floor boards, spacious
living room with fireplace, large formal dining room, eel-in kitchen
with screened porch and patio adjoining. Three bedrooms end
bath complete the living area of this cozy, comfortable center hall
home with all of yestor years charm. $52,500.

QUALITY’SPLIT: Lovely split level home on a heft acre site in East
Windsor with room to ,;pare. Gracious foyer, beamed ceiling living
room with b’Eck tiroolace, formai din!qg, eat-in kitchen, family
room with brick fireplace, plus 5, yes 5 bedrooms, 2½ bcths,
basement, 2 car garage, end much more $69,900.

GRACIOUS 2 STORY: Charming, ~lder 2 story home on o well
wooded 70 x 170 site in the quaint village of Dutch Neck in West
Windsor. All large rams including foyer. Living room, formai
dining, eat-in kitchen, laundry, 4 bedrooms, 1½ baths, full
basement, large screened porch, 2 car garage end more. They
don’t build them like this anymore¯ Call now $74,900.

MANVILLE - WESTON AREA
Cape Cod, terrific starter home, 2 bedrooms,
living and dining room, den, new kitchen
cabinets, new wall to wall carpeting throughout,
full finished basement, new roof, garage. Asking

$36,900.

MANVILLE.NORTH SIDE
This ranch offers 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, living
room, beautiful fireplace, dining room, eat-in
kitchen, built-in oven range and dishwasher, wall-
to-wall carpeting throughout, central air and
central vacuum. Asking ............. $52,900.

RARITAN.CUSTOM RANCH
Just listed¯ 4 bedrooms, living room, stone
fireplace, panelled den, workshop and laundry
room, air conditioning, full basement and garage¯
Professionally landscaped with hedges, fruit trees,
etc. Asking ....................... $59.900.

MIDDLESEX-THREE FAMILY
New aluminum siding, all apartments wall-to-wall
carpeting, eat-in kitchen, dining room, 2
bedrooms, and bath. Great rental income. Asking
................................ $59,900.
WE ALSO HAVE BUILDING LOTS AND ACREAGE SUITABLE
FOR DEVELOPING. CALL FOR DETAILS. , ¯

FIRST AND SECOND MORTGAGES AVAILABLE
TO QUALIFIED BUYERS.

HANDYMAN SPECIAL - Ten acres and a small
ranch that needs work located in Monroe Twp.
Sandy soil may be possible nursery. $00,000,

44 hql~ES IN MgNROE TWO’, Ow.er will ~n
all or part. Mostly clear land. $4,400 ~er

291 ACRES NEAR NEW EGYPT. Formerly a
cranberry, farm. Many outbuildings included and
priced to sell. $1,200 per

60 ACRES IN UPPER FREFeHOLD TWP. With
a small creek in the middle. Great potential for
small nursery. $3,300. per

165 ACRES IN UPPER FREEHOLD TWP. 130
acres clear. Formerly a dairy farm. Owner wants
to sell. Asking $2,500. per

IVt, have many other listings available. Please call
us either at home or work as we art, eager to help
yea in year search/or the right home.

,HORSE FAR.LM_= 91 acres of land, eight stall barn
with room for more, and a five room house. Also
included are three fenced in paddocks.

$3,800. per

175 ACRES IN NEW HANOVER TWP. Mostly
cleared land and will make a nice farm. No
buildings on land. $2,500. per

FIVE ROOM HOUSE ON A THREE OUAR-
TER ACRE LOT needs work nod is being sold as
is $20,000.

MOVING OUT OF THE AREA, USE OUR TOLL FREE RELOCATION NUMBER B00-$25-8920

Too Late
To Classify

¯ RESIDENTIAL

DIAL 448-0600
231 ROGERS AVE., HIGHTSTOWN

lel I~1

SPRINGCREST
A very attractive Cape Cod in Hightstown. Large
IMng room with fireplace, formal dining room, 4
bedrooms, 2 full ceramic baths. Jalousied
breezeway connecting house and large 2 car
garage. Central air and lovely landscaping.

....................... Reduced to $61,000.

TWIN RIVERS
4 bedroom Townhouse - End Unit¯ Central Air,
fully carpeted. Superb condition ....... $47,000.

FEDDIE SCHOOL AREA
Fine large two story home on South Main Street.
Foyer, 2 living rooms, formal dining room,
breakfast room. 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, large attic
and full basement. 2 car garage¯ Wall to wall
carpet in living room and diniqg room. A great buy
for a growing family ................. $54,500.

CONDOMINIUM
All on first floor - 1 bedroom, living room, dining
area, fully equipped kitchen, carpet throughout,
central air, patio ............ Reduced $25,500.

RENTALS:
1 Bedroom Apt.
Offices - downtown location. Call for particulars.

CONVENTIONAL MORTGAGES AVAILABLE
AS LOW AS 5% DOWN TO QUALIFIED BUYERS

Cothorlno Chris ~* 440-2121
Howard glrdlall 448-1934
Eflo Pamcolo 2S9-9405

May all your hopes
for the coming year
be fulfilled.., and all
your days be happy.

CHARNESKI &
BONGIORNO

Realtors & Inaurors

42 S. Main St.
Manville

201-722-0070

e~l~s Ho~. od r~,. TNu ~. a trl¯
Lo~ Ira: lot-I=2-SSZ4

Real Estate
For Sale

2 APARTMENT - with corner
lot, separate meters. 6O9-883-
1403.

TWIN RD.~RS QUAD IV --
end unit on lake. Excellent
buy- must sell. 609-443-6307.

Too Late
To Classify

CABIN CREEK QUILTS

Unique Appalachian p.at.
chwork pillows, qullts,
clothing toys, aprons, pot
holders, etc. from $150. 105
Nassau St. 609-921-1278
Tues-Saf 1O a.m.-5 p.m.

1966 CHEVY BISCAYNE,
7o,000 mi, good eng. & good
trans, poor mt. &ext. asking
$200. 609443-6870 after 7 pro.

SNOW TIRES. 2-FR70-14 steel
belted radial, studded. Like
new. $35. 609-655-2637.

The Safety Center coor-
dinates the efforts of:
municipal and county road
departments and otherEagencies when ice and snow
conditions are present.

During extreme weather
conditions, stalled vehicles
choke off vital community
services and Chief
Niekoloponios contends that
future winter tie-ups can be
avoided hy a little adqance
preparation now.

"Motorists who drive cart
that stall in today’s weather
are sure to stall later whet
snow and even colder te~
peratures set in. That meat~
that drivers who ’stall off
needed vehicle maintenanc~
now are apt to wind up waiting
in line at a service station on
fhe first bad winter day -
assuming they’re luck:
enough to get that far[" th~
chief said.

Getting a car ready fo:
winter’s worst isn’t difficult
according to the chief. Basic
suggestions and tips, endorsed
by the International
Association of Chiefs of Police,
have been recommended by
the National Safety Council’s
committee on winter driving
hazards.

--Get a complete tune-up for
your car. This is importart~

4 ROOMS & BA’]’tl - 1st fir, not just to get going on cc~l
$250per month, including heat mornings, but to preyer!& water. No pets. Available erratic engine behavior the1immediately. 1 months

could cause skidding on winlet,isecurity. Call 201-725-8713.
slick roads.

OFFICES -- prestige
Charllon St. location. 1 large
ground floor room available
immedia ely. 600-921.3092.

EXCELLENT WATCI[ DOG -
black & brown Shepherd/-
Doberman mix, gentle
companion, loves children,
house trained. Free to good
home. Call 609-896-2079.

TIRES - 2 steel belted radial
tires JR78-15. Best offer. 201-
297-0490.

CAMERA - Miranda Sensorex
II, lens 55mm l.B with case,
$1~. Baine skateboard $25.
609-924-6022.

’73 PONTIAC LE MANS - auto,
a/c, 50,000 mi. good trans,
needs some body work, $1100.
609-448-4167.

COMBINATION HOUSE-
SITTER / BABYSIT-
TER DESIRED -- for
week of January 1fth. Two
children attending schools in
Princeton. 609-921-6542. Please
contact with references.

$100 REWARD for lost
miniature Dachshund "Frau".
About 5 yrs old. black with
hrown collar & crooked tail.
Lost Vic Exit R, 12/2ff. 201-449-
5040 days; 201-531-0109
evenings.

In addition to timing and
plugs, have the mechani
check your battery, the entit
e eetrical and heater.defrost~
systems. Anti-freeze an:
windshield washer fluid mut.
offer adequate protection foi
the coldest tcmperature,1
you’ll encounter.

Unequal braking on slippe~
surfaces is almost sure ttq
cause dangerons skidding.

--Have exhaust system
checked. Even a small leal ,.
can result in deadly earbol..~

monoxide build-up in th
driver’s compartment.

--Replace worn windshiel,’.’
wiper blades¯ Wipers c
and go dead during sum.’ :£
heat. If wipers streak in re:,:,
the problem will be magnifi~’
when they must move snow o
sleet from a cold windshielcl

--Cheek all vehicle ligh’:
keep lenses clean¯ Redu¢..~
visibility and ncrease.d
stopping distance in winte
make good lighting eritica

--Check your tires. WoP
treads significantly reJu(
stopping and starting tractic
on slippery pavements. B~
remember, regardless of ff ~,:
type of special treads y’:~
might use on your car, rei.
forced tire chains are by far]
your best traction aids f)rJ
starting, going and stoppi~
under severe winter cmlditions.

I

More ’porents’
op,,o.qop, : i
The state Division of Youth p y ’ ndieaps, emotiona d

and Faro ly Serv cos tDYFS) or behavioral difficulties andIplaced 571 children in adoptive mental retardation; 921
homes during the1976.77 fiscal children were placed with~.

"List to Sell.. Soll~o son,~" Real E stato Rea I Estate
LOST - small female Beagle announced last week. foster parents.

JOSEPH BIELANSKI AGENCY For Sale For Sale no collar, lost in the Belle "It is signifieant to note that
The 1976-77 figureMead area. Reward. 6B9-921-

300 -- more than half of these
¯ REALTOR TWIN RIVERS -- 4 BR split ~PRINCETON AREA) ~30. children -- were those who, represent a 15 percent i~ll

212 Sooth Main St, Manville N.J. twnhse, 2=,., baths C/a, Plainshoro Twp. - l yr. old because they have special creaseover the previous fiscaPI
I ~ ~nt 7o_~ too~ upgrdedappl, nowax ceramic Ranch, 3BR, LR, kitchen & MUSTSELL-5 piece Colonial needs were considered "hard. veer, when a total of 495¯ 11. --’" .... "’’" tileentry hall, Solarium fis. In dining, storage rms, utility living room set like new $400 to-la’ce " she sad children were p iced for.Eves. Call201.359-3245 kit & dnrm, many extras, rm lbath lcargarage extra frm Aso royal blue ~cup- -v ’. ¯ --’

-- -do~tion That fi~,ure in ur :R£ALTOr~ ¯ _-’A ..... , "t ....... u:.- uommlssloner tMein Dointee u p , ~ 4.... ~. MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE Priced to sell by owner. 609. large plot, w/w carpet, all D~us’~ caroe~tq I’ItXal~. areaL!u;e
out that older children, once represented a 25 percent in 1

i~ 448-4852. appliances, 5 sin. to Prin-
[~urntora~ blaek’bei,,e 9~ considerednearlyimpossibletocrease over the prev,ou.s

~r,,~~~-’~""~E
eeton Jct. (RR), 55 sin. to

A EAST-~b-’~rroom N.Y.$40,S00. CallPatel(212) 12.609-5~Saftc~’Sl~tn. place in adoptive homes, were year’s adoption plaeements.~

........ Ranch, 3 years old excellent 785-6109 or eves & wk. ends _____ especially well represented in ----
r’n D /m’- ~l, ~l" condition central air, delux (212)897-7755 .......... the past year’s adoption Commissioner Klein at-

landsca ing and interior ~ ~nrtr..r, nearoom’fownnouse,statistics tributed the conhnuing in-Jl
r~lr~ 1._r_~r__

de o t p "
finished basement excellent

"" ’ ....... crcaseinadontion,q ........ mc ra mg Avaimble im- condition five meier ap- "r~ear,yoopercen,-- ..... :,- v ...... ~tiNEW MULTI-PURPOSE BUILDING FOR mediately ’$54 000 Call 609 CONDOMINIUM . Twin nliances ’ unaraded" wood the children placed -- were to a growmg public l[443.44:1"~"~ .........
__ "

Rivers large 1 bedroom. [’arpetin~, ~-~’ad If DDR- over the age of five, andl03-- eeptanceofadoptionofs~¯ RESEARCH ¯ OFFICE Washer/dryer, dishwasher,
Didonato Realtors Inc. 609- nearly 30 percent -- were neons ca dren, as well ~/

¯ LIGHT INDUSTRY ̄  WAREHOUSINGI BY OWNER - DESIRABLE
refrigerator central air,

448-6555. ’ ¯ more than ten years of age," the state’s subsidized ado/¯
IILAWRENCE location. L-

decorated throughoat, en-
----~ the Commissioner said. program, now in its foIUP TO 48,000SQ. FT. AVAILABLE- Ishapedranch;3bdrm,2baths,closed patio, pool~ & tennis

lvg rm formaldn . rm large courts. For sale or rent. 609- DYFS, a component of the year. ~l
448.6622.IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY i family’rm aandg@ rrn off TWO MICHELIN 185-15X - Department of Human Ser- --~

’.kitchen ~rick & redwood Red Line tires, new. Two vices is the State’s primary Those adopted under 1
PRINCETON ADDRESS, AMPLE PARKING J Jalousie, Florida rm w/built: Michelin 185.15X snow tires, social service agency for subsidy program inclad~

¢~ 9t~ Pl=l~ ¢f3 I=T NI=T MI::T I: in gas BBQ. Attached garage, almost new. Two Pirellis children and families inNew older children, those~fr~ck1~.,~.v ,=,.,~ ~.,~, ,--. :,----~ .... [Many extras. Central Atr, TWIN RIVERS - 3 bdrm, 2~& 205SRt4 white wall tires, Jersey mincritygroups, childrenwitl
ureters rrotecteo | refinished oak firs, Vermont bath twhnse, end unit 5 ap almnst..new,~. Two Goodyear Of tl~e 571 children adoptedphysical, emot!onal or ment~

ap/~’/7o~to~_/’~~~,~, [slate entry, brick patio, pllanees, no-wax floor,, prime ..... ~’~ White wall ures . handiea andnlrno~t ns~w ¢’~o/~n as’,a.aan’ during the Ascii year ending ps, and brothers all
E~-E~E:l’/r~l~~~’ " ~ II~Beautifully de:orated. Con- location, Principals only. 609- _ ...................... . " t r v

P O B X P ,.4 liverdent to schools shopping & 448.3768 & 448-3746. .~7~ or 44S-~74g" June 30. 197/’, the division ms e s x he were able,,,~
¯ ¯ O 4~, RNCETON. N.J 0Et.~O .. , .

_ ............
reportedthat:163chlldrenhad remaintogetherinanado~UtY~ll

,~o~s pos~ v~.=t~s OR its) s=s.st~ J[ transportation, 6~.682-74t1,61. sp-eeial problems including home. .

year, tluman Services single parents; and 339iCommissioner Ann Klein children were adopted by their
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